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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 23rd Marc~, 1934. .f 

The Assemblv met in the Assemhlv Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the ciock, Mr: President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir Frank :Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to unstarred ques-
tion No. 103 asked by Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury on the 3rd March, 1934. 

GRADUATES IN THE PRINTING AND STATlONEllY DEPARTJlENT. 

1m. (a) Hi (6) 14 (e) 78. 

Mr. P. B.. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i). tht'! information promised in reply to starred question No. 1473, 
asked by Sardar Sunt Singh on the 20th December, 1933; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to starred que~ti(ln ~ 'l. 1344, 
af;ked by Pandit Satyendranath Sen on the 11th December, 
1933; and 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question Xo. 142, 
asked by Mr. N. M. Joshi on the 16th February, 1934. 

DEMOTION OF CERTAIN INSPECTORS OF CREWS EAST b-nUN RAILWAY. 

-1473. (a) In regard to que~tions Nos. 1009 and 1010 askPd by Mr. Muhammad Azhar 
.Ali on the 18th September, 1933. I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
infonnation laid bv me on the table of the Rouse on the 5th February, 1934. In 
relZ'Rrd to rrlle~tion No. 1011 asked bv Mr. :Muhammad .Azhar Ali on I.he 18th September. 
1933. it is underptood that tbe memorials from tbe Tn~pectors of Crews were received 
Qd considerl'iI bv the _~nt. East Indian Railway who later on. forwarded them to 
the Railwl\v Board in J"ne, ]Q)II'I. The R&ilway Board considered these memorials and 
passed orders in December, 1933. 

(11). and (e). The .Altent. EBRt Indian Railway reports that certain direct appoint-
ments a~ Tnopectors were made in 1926. the sell'ction beinlt made by an oflicer deputed 
bv the Railwav Board to orll'anise the Or!'w system on the East Indian Railwav. No 
~cordll are ai pre~nt available .which show the baBis on which these appointments 
were made. 
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PROVISION OF RUNNING ROOMS FOR THE TRAVELLING TICDT ELUlINER8 OK 
TUB EAST INDIAN RAIL'WAY. 

-1344. The Agent, East Indian Railway reports as follo~'s: 
(a) Travelling Ti('ket Examiners are not allowed to use waiting rooma at stations 

which are int~nded for the use of pa8lM!ngera only. 
(6)' They are permitted to occupy Running Rooms at stations, 
(e) and (g). No but it may hap'pen very seldom, rond in such ca_, the Statio. 

Ka8ter endeavours to provide some temporary accommodation if. necessary. 
The normal beat of the Travelling Ti('ket Examiners is fixed between points where 

Banning Room accommodation is available. 
(d) Yea. 
(e) Only one Travelling Tkket Examiner on t.he Moradabad division asked for 

Running Room allowance and he was told th8l~ the conditions of hill servict' were 
different to those of Guards and as such. he was not. entit.led to Running Boom 
allowance. 

(I) Yee. 

UTILIZATION OF THE RAlLWAY STAFF BENEFIT FUND FOR RELIEVING TUB 
DISTRESS OF RAILWAY EMPI.OYEES AND THEIR FAMILIES DUE TO 
RBTRENCHJlENT. 

-142. The Agent, Bengal Nagpur Railway haa reported aa foUowl: 
The President of the Bengal Nagpur Railway Indian Labour Union in his letter 

No. RC-116/31/653, dllited 30th April, 1933. submitted' numerous suggestioJIII and recom-
mendations in connection with the retrenchment of staff m the Khargpur WorUbopa, 
and paragraph 10 of this letter reads as under: 

"_0\8 regards the Staff Benefit Fnnd, in view of ihe extraordinary state of the 
present t'ircumstances. I am to request. you to impress lipan the manal(e-
ment of the Fund the desirability of diverting mOI!l~ of the monies at the 
disposal of the Fund. for arrangi~ relief to fhose whose earnings have 
been greatly and unevenly affectf'd by economy meallures. If a contrihu· 
tim1 is also made by the Fund, it would greatly facilitate payment of fuU 
pay during leave by rotation." 

In my letter No. B.·8087 dated 4th Mav, 1933. I informed the President of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway Indian Labour union AS follows: 

"The question of using money from the Staff Benefit Fund for the relief of staft 
under notice of retrenchment wall pla('ed before the Committee of Manage-
ment of that Fund, and they came to the following decision: 

'After very ('8reful consideration 'Lbe Mana,rinl; Committee of the Stall' Benefit 
Fund do not consider t.hat tbe money in thi. Fund ('8n be applied for 
tbe purposes suglf8sted by the Prellident of the lAbour Union at f.he 
meeting held on the 29th April, 1933, and in his letter No. RC.·116/31/ 
653, of 30th April, 1933'... . 

The decision of the Committee of Manaltement of the ~taff Benf'fit Fund was 
influenced by the fact that. the recommendation of the President of the Bentral 
NalrPur Railway Indian Labour Union did not concern a few individual cases of proved 
distresa bnt ",ferred ",enerally to the whole of the retrenched staff and their famni. 
for an inde6nite period. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

lIr. PreIlc1ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham CheUy): The House 
win now resume consideration of the Finance Bill-clause 8. 

:Mr. J[. J[uwood..Ahmad (Pat-nR and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa:' 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That for mb·claulU!! (t) of claulU!! 3 of the Bill the following he lIubstituted : 
'(I) ttl the Third Bchp.dule to the Indian Tuiff Act, 11194, the heading 'Bidet aU 

Skins' and Item No. 3 therennder shaD be omitted." 



!'BB INDIAN FINANeB BILL. 

I want at the outs~t to point out that the result of this export duty has 
~een that the prices of skins have gone down. It is the export of articles 
which brings real wealth into a country, and all countries nowadays are 
trying to increase their exports. Many agreements are made and the 
British Government and the Indian Government have also entered .into 
several a.greements with other countries with a view to increasing their 
exports. But, as regards this particular article, I find that the Govern· 
ment of India are trying to decrease its export and are doing nothing to 
increase iv. The result of an export duty is that it affects the balance of 
trade also. In this matter the Fiscal Commission have also said that, apart 
from the question of incidence, . there is a general objection to export duties 
which in the ca.se of India deserves especial notice. Export duties tend to 
diminish exports and thus produce an adverse effect on the balance of 
trade. Further, if you will see, it has been said on several occasions, when 
the question of rice was raised, that there is no need of abolishing this, 
because other countries also have the same export duty and so it does not 
affect rice; but, in the case of skins, this is D<ru the case. In the case of 
skins, you will find that the other countries which export slins do Dot have 
·any export duty. Rather you will find that South Africa and some other 
countries give bounties to the exporters of skins. On pre"\{ious occasions, it 
has been said that this is a duty really on foreigners, and, by means of this 
·-export duty, the Government of India get some money for their· treasury 
from the foreigJlers. but that is not the case. Here, again, I want to quote 
the Fiscal Commission where they have definitely said: 

"Now, this increased cost. may raise t.he price of the commodit.y in t.he world'. 
market, in which case it. falls on the foreign consumer, or the world price may remain 
the same, in which case the increased cost simply reduces t.he rrofib of t.he home 
producer. ·Which of these t.wo results is the more likely to occur depends on the 
nt.ent. t(} which the world price is fixed by the .cost of production in the count.ry 
which impo~es the export duty. and this in htm depends on the proportion which the 
Bupply derived from this country hears to the totsl fupply in the world market· ... 

So, in this connection, I can say t.h~ skins are not our monopoly. 
! Long, long ago, it was a sort of semi-monopoly; but that stage also has 
~ passed away, and now our export is dwindling year after year, and the 
~·l'esult has been that the production of these skins also has gone down and 
;·is going down in this country. If you will see, you will find that the result 
'ilf any export duty-and especially on skins-leaves only four alternatives: 
. one is that the prices in the foreign markets go up, and it is not in our 

. ]lower and we cannot increase the prices in the foreign market, because 
·~ere are many competitors nowado,ys, and, at the same time, the other 
-countries are helping the exports from their countries. Turning to the 

I figures, we find that the export of skins to all countries, in 1919-20, was 
.. 81,248 tons; in 1921.22, it dwindled to 21,689 tons; in 1922-23, it came 
I, down to 20.651 tons, and in 1925-26. it came down to 19,24{l tons only In 
F; 1927-28, a~ain. it went down to 18.706 tons and in 1930-31. to 17,425 tons, 
-while', in 1931·32, it was 15,613 tons only. I am sorry that the figures of 
'seaborne trade for British India are not available for 19.1\2-33, but, from the 
'figures. which I have quoted, it js quite clear that from 1920-21 to 1931·33, 
'the figures have been going down steadily: I have received a memorandum in 
which the figure for ten months in 1932-33 was 9,299 tons only; while our 
pre-war exports of these skins was 22,700 tons in 1913-14. So we find that; 
our exportltare going down year by year, and that it is nothing but a shadow 
-of our former trade . 

.some one may say and the Government will say that the cause of this 
,j decrease is the economic depression, and ·that it is, as a result 
;:of this economic depression that our trade has gone down. Bu., 
! At 
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Sir, this ia not the case. The chief importer of Indian skins is the Unitect"' 
States of' America, and goat skins and kid skins imported in 1926-27 into· 
thf' United StAtes of America was 5,40,27,500 in number. out n! which· 
2,03,11,750 or 88 per cent was imported from India, and iIi 1930 Indian 
skins were importee} into the United States to the extE'nt, of 33 per ceut, i.e., 
1,83,'87,000 out of 5,51,84,000; while Africa increased its export to go, .. 
per cent'in that year. In 1931, it further went down. to 1,42,20,000 in num-
ber. It means that Indian skins were imported into the United Atates only 
to the extent of 29 per cent, while Brazil.increased its export to 43 per 
cent of the average of 1926-29. In 1932, you will find that only 
97,30,000 pieces were imported from India to the United States, which 
means that only 28 per cent was imported from India. So the total loss 
to India on t,he average of 1926-27 was on nn average 52 per cent while 
other countries lih:e Africa and Java ha,'e gailled. From Africa skin was 
imported into the United States only toO the extent of three per cent, but 
in 1932 it was nil'le pf'r cent. If Indian skins ha'\"e not bf'en exported as a 
result of the economic depression, how is it then that South Africa has 
been able to export their skins toO a much larger extent to the United 
States? The same has been the case with other countries too. Honour-
able Membe1'8 will see that the import of raw skins from India into the 
United States of America has gone down very much, and if they look into 
the figures they will find that while they have reduced their import to 8'1 
per cent only, the import. from India has gone down by 52 per cent. 

Sk, in this connection I would further like toO quote certain figures of 
the import into the United Kingdom. I do not want to quote all the 
figures. but I shall only point out that the United I{ingdom in 1921-22 im-
ported 44.56,000 raw goat skins, while in those days the export of raw skins 
from India was 21,689 tons. Now, in 1931, the import into thf' United 
Kingdom from all countries has increased, and in 1932 the United Kin~dom 
imported 76,79.000 goat skins, and our figure in that ~'eRr hus gone down to 
15,613 t.ons. Therefore, it is not correct to say that the economic depres· 
sion is the main cause of t·he decrease. The real cause is that in Indin we 
have got an export duty on skins, while other countries do not impose nn 
export duty. They rather give bounties like Africa to their exporters. In 
this connection I want to say that the fall in the price of hides and skins in 
the foreign market and the burden of export duty on Indian exporte1'8 are 
the chief reasons as to wh!V we cannot find a market there, and when a 
market is lost, it is very difficult to revive it. Further, if Honourable 
'Membe1'8will read the Fiscal Commission's Report, they will see that the 
Commission agree with the view that once a market is lost, it is very 
difficult to get it back. This is what the Report says inpaTa, 183. at page 
104: 

"Some of oor witneuea have minimieed the dangera of export duty and have 
III~ that if an export. duty that hu been imposed i. found to be injl1rin, an 
indost". it ~IID then be taken ot!. In our opinion, thill is a sl1perfirial view. The 
peat daDwer of aD export doty i8 that if once by mean. of it the market is loat the trade 
mav be permanently ruined, and it may never be possible to repair the injury 
inftirf.etf." , 

With regard to hides and skins, they have definitely said this: 
"'J'l,p main l'80JOe of the smaller supply of hides wu that the hidea were Bot 

collectetl from the cattle which died a natural death." 
-ar.d further in para. 193 they say-

"E!n filM 1111 the export dnty on hides and .kin. i. intended to be protective it C&nntl'· 
.. j_W.'· ' 

~~ :, 
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This is the fins:l conclusion which the FiScal Commission have reached, 
: and I think the duties imposed on different articles are fixed in accordance 
(with the principles laid down by the Fiscal Commission. Further on, they 
~ say about skins: 

"But we received a certain amount of evidence to the effect that Indian goat elrilla 
formed a semi·monopoly. It is possible therefore, that a emall revenue duty on skiD.I 

. could be justified in accordance with our general principles." 

They don't say that there must be a duty, but they (:nly say that a 
· duty should be justified, but I have proved that the time has not come 
yet for the impositi-on of such So duty, They have further said that this 
is a matter which might be inquired into by the Tariff Board, but the duty 

10n hides must be abolished in any ca!!e. Their suggestion is th:l.t. while 
the duty on hides should be abolished. the question regarding the dutv on 
skinssliould b£' referred to the Tariff Board. But mv information is 'that 
this matter has never been referred to the Tariff Board. I h&"Ve inquired 
from diffe\-ent Chambers of Commerce of what the exact position is, and I 

· have received a telegram which reads thus: 
"Reference telegram from March Commercial Intelligence and Statistical Depart-

ment states question removal skin duty never been referred to Tariff Board; Calcutta 
Hide and Skin Shippers A~so{'iation." 

My lriends have quoted several authorities. and if you will see the tele-
grams,-I do not want to W6.~te the time of the House by reading all 

· these telegrams,-I have got a large number of telegrams-sel'eral of them 
want that the export duty on skins must go . . . . . 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Will the Honourable 
Member kindly give the names of all those Ch&mbers of Commerce? 

lIr. II. Maswood Ahmad: Yes, there is one from the Calcutta Hide and 
Skin Shippers' Association, and the other is from the Muslim Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta . 

1Ir. B. Das: Only one? 

Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad: No. no, there are two . 

. 1Ir. B. Das: The other is not a Chamber of Commerce. 
lIr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Sir. I do not want. to waste the time of the 

House in replying to these int.erruptions. There was some difference of 
opinion about hidf's between the representatives of Madras and the rerre-
sentut.ives of other Proyinces. but. so far as the question of skins goe,;, I 
think the representatives from Madras will not differ from me . . . . 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): No, no. 

Mr. II. Kaswood Ahmad: At least one Honourable Member. mv friend 
from Maliral!, does not am-ee with m('. and so I shall give reasons 'later as 
· to why he will not be affected by this question. 

Several Honourable Members h&'Ve already raised. and may still raise, 
t}le quest.ion of cattle preservation, and so on. I say that if the skin export 

lbu.siness is not a paying concern, then the cattle will Buffer the more. The 
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upkeep of cattle is a sort of side show to our agriculturists. They keep 
eattle during summer and sell them. The effect of the export duty is tha~ 
the price of the skin has gone down to a very grer.t extent, and so the 
keeping of cattle is not a paying concern at all. In Bihar, cattle is sold' 
.at Rs. 1-8~0 or Rs. 2-8-0 each. The result is that the agriculturists now-a-
days do not care tc keep cattle, as they do not get 6nything out of them. 

I urge upon the Government that when they have abolished the export 
duty on hides, they must as well abolish the export duty on skins, because 
the two are interlinked .together. It the Government are not satisfied, 
they must at least, according to the recommendations of the Fiscal COlD· 
mission, refer the m&.tter to the Tariff Board, which has not been done so 
far. 

There are two kinds of people interested in this question, those who use 
the skins in the factories here and tan them, and those who really produce 
the skins and keep the cattle. As reg&.rds the industrialists, the Fiscal Com-
mission have definitely said that they are protected by the high imporl 
duty on dressed and tanned skins &.nd that it is sufficient. I need 110t 
quote the recommendation of the Fiscal Commission. The poor people in 
the villages, who are, suffering, deserve p certain amount of sympathy from 
the Government. I have said several times, and I do not want to repeat it, 
that the proportion of taxes which the Government &.Te taking from the 
roorer people is greater than that which they take from the well-to·do people 
of the country, and this export duty also falls upon the poorer classes of 
people and not on the industrialists. The industrialists in the skin trade do-
not get any thing out of it and have not got fair competition in the foreign 
m&.rkets. Therefore, there is no justification for Government to havethia 
export duty on skins. With these words, I move my amendment. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett.y): Amendme* 
moved: 

"That for sub-clause (!) of c1aU8e 3 of the Bill the following be Jlllbatituted: 
:(~) In the Thi~d Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. the beading 'Hidea and. 

Skina and Item No.3 thereunder aball be omitted." 

.1Il. B. V • .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
I me to oppose the amendment so ably moved bv my Honourable friend 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad. Mr. Maswood Ahmbd has marshalled facts and 
figures to show that our export trade in skins has been continually going 
down, b~t he has .not. shown whether the consumption of skins 'in this 
~untry'l~ the tannmg m~ustry ~ns al~o gor,te down or has gone up. There 
~s a certam sup-ply of skins avada~le m t~lS. countr,V. Some portion of it. 
~s ~xported outsIde, an? some portIon of It IS sent to the tl.nneries where 
It IS tanned an~ use~ m the country, or exported outside. If the whole 
~upply thus available IS used in two ways, that is. in export and for tanning 
m the tanneries, ~nd if no surplus is left on hand, then I do not think that 
m:y- Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, or anybody else hros got any-
thmg to cox;oplain a!>ou~. There is no evidence that a certain amount of 
unused.port~on remams m the country and is going to waste. H the exports 
are falbn!!, It shows that larger and lr.Tger quantities of raw skins are taken 
up by the tanneries and they are cured and tre"ted there. It is, then, 
a matter for congratulation and not a matter for regret, and I do not think 
that Government ought to help the exporter in thia way at the coat of th. 



tanneries that have arisen. I am at a loss to know what the policy of the 
.Government is in these days. On a former occasion, I have said that, 1i~ 
of all, the policy of the British Government was that India should be &I 
country of exporter of raw materials and an importer of finished articles .• 

Mr. II. Jlaawood Ahmad: Do you support an export duty On cotton" 

1If. B. V. ladhav: If it is necessary, I shaH support it. If it is necessary 
for the development of the cotton industry in this country, then certsinly 
I shall suppo.rt it. As I said just now, the policy of the Government in 
those days was to encourage the export of raw materials and to discourage 
industries in this country, so that this country might afford a good markd 
for the finished articles of foreign manufacturers. But on account of vr..rioua 
reaso~s, that policy has been changed, and Government are showing some 
solicitude for the encouragement of Indian industries. But I am afraid, 
again, the policy of Government appefiTS to be changing. Government do 
want revenue. Their fiscal policy is now for raising more and more revenue, 
and they appear to be rather careless whether Indian industries are en-
couraged or not. When the tariffs were first of ~ll proposed, it was evidently 
the policy of Government to encourage Indian industries; but, nowadays. 
I have been noticing it for the last two or t.hree years, Government are more 
lohcitous about their revenue and they are not so very anxious to see tha\ 
the Indian industries are encouraged. The imposition of various excises 
this year is an instance in point. I need not dilate on this subject more, 
because, when those Bills come up before this House, I shli:ll have some-
thing to say about them, but I see that the policy of Government is to see 
how to secure larger revenue from whatever source it may be coming. They 
are not so very anxious about t.he encouragement or well being of Indian 
industries. The taking off of the hide cess yesterday may be taken as an 
instance in point. It was sufficiently discussed yesterday and I need Dot 
detain the House over it. This motion bv Mr. Maswood Ahmad is of the 
same nature. The export trade in skins wiil be encouraged no doubt, because 
the foreigner will get our skins at a cheaper rate; but then it will injuriously 
affect the tanneries which are taking up these skins, and, there~ore, I think 
it my duty to oppose this amendment. 

Kr. G. Korgan (Bengal: European): I do not want to detain the 
House at length when supporting this ame>ndment. My Honourahle 
friend, Mr. l\IRswood Ahmad, has dealt very fully with the situation, and 
,I am not going into a mass of figures to prove that the trade has been 
dwindling consistently. T think that was Ilbsolute>l." evident to the House 
during the debsJe yest-erday and today, but I wish to put forward my 
support to this amendment. becllm,e my constituents have definit-ely t.aken 
up that posit.ion and R resolution WfiS l)Rssed hy the Assoc~;"\ted Chambers 
of Commerce on the 9th JanuRry, 1934, 8S follows, and, with your 
Fermission. I will read out the rellolution: 

"This Association is strongly of opinion that the export dut.y 011 hides and akilUl 
which has he!'n in fOTr!' ~in('e 1919 wit·hont fulfillinll; the .lhjed for which it waa 
intmductd and whi!'h has proved to hfl harmful to this rountry as a whole should b. 
abolished' at the very earliest. opportunity." 

In goat skins the United States have bee>n our best customers, and 
the 'Proportion of the total trade with. thnt. country during the last t.hree 
years has dropped from 38 per cent. to 28 per cent. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jadhn.v, said that consumption was going down. Thll.t may 
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be quite true, but the proportion of India to that consumption has gone 
down rapidly from 38 per cent. to 28 per cent., and that is due to intense 
competition from foreign countries. The ~'iscal Commission some tim. 
ago remarked that there were few indications that the eX1port duty on raw 
hides and skins had brought to the Indian tanning industry t.he benefit. 
that were anticipated. Well, Sir, I need not detain the House longer, bu' 
the fact remains that the export of goat skins has dwindled considerably 
auring the last 15 years and now it is getting worse. The pl.)sition of hideS 
was dealt with very fully yesterday and my friend, Mr. Mll8wood Ahmad, 
}las already given you the full figures. I do not think that there can be 
any two opinions in this House, with the exception of some tanneries in 
Madras, that this export duty on both hides and skins should be abolished. 
I, therefore,' support the amendment. . 

Seth Bali Abdoola B&rocm (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I am !lUpport-
ing the amendment of my friend, Mr. J.,i.8Swood Ahmad. I shall no~ 
quote figures, because my friend has already done so.. I know very wen 
that in 1927 the Govemm.f\Dt brought forward a proposal that hides aild 
skins should be exempted from the export duty. I do not know how the 
eircumstances have changed today that Government have come forward 
for removing the export duty only on hides, but not on skins as well. I 
want to kilow from the Government and I hope they will explain c!e,uly 
aR to why they are retaining the eX'port duty on skins. Of course I have 
gone through the Budget speech of the Honourable ihe Finance Mem-
ber wherein he has said that the skin trade has been a little bit imprpved. 
It might be so, but, according to my information, the prices art: b.J low 
that skins in the interior of the country are not being collected by the 
people. Occasionally when I go into my constituenc,y' people complain 
that on account of the low prices, small traders do not ct\re to collect them 
and pay high freight charges and spnd them to Karnchi for cxr~ort. Ther&-
fore. they tell me that skins are rotting there. When my fnl'lld, Mr. 
~Iaswoo<1 Ahmad, was speaking, my friend, ~Ir. Dos, questioned him as 
to what were t·he Chambers of Commerce that sent him telegrams. My 
friend. ::\Ir. ::\Iaswood, read t.wo tele.!n'llms. Then. Mr. DaR said that there 
were many other Chambers. They are not interested and t.hat is why the, 
do not care whether the skin export dut.\· sho'uld be removed or not. I 
want to tell my friend. ~Ir. Das, that other Chambers arc not interested 
in the hide and skin trade, hecauSe in those Chambers the majority of the 
members are dealing in cotton. seed. jute. and so on, and the members of 
those Chambers are not dealing in hides and skins. Not ouly that. but, 
on account of some sentiment, the,V do not like that this trade should go 
on. : 

J 
JIr. B. DII: What nbout the South India Chamber? 

Seth Baji Abdoola Ba!OoIl: A~ regard~ t·he South India Chamber, 
there is one gentleman there, whom my friend, Mr. Das, knows. Mr. 
J amlll ::\loha'11OO is a powerful man in Madras and he proba.bly introduceCI 
that rcsolut;oll . . .'. . 

. JIr. lJppi Saheb Bahadur (W c~t Coost and Nilgiris: Muhammadan) .. 
\Yhat .about the All-India Federation? ; 



,'., .. 

Seth Bait Abdoola JIaIoOIl.: I want to inform my &lend, Mr .. Uppi 
:Saheb, that I am a member of those Chambers-·a.nd I may ahD llJform 
my friend that these hide and skin traders are not members-and I have 
.-already stated that all the cha.mbers are not inte~e~tad in the hide and 
skin trade. Therefore, the" nught not be complaining about thl;l export 
.duty. They might, have opposed it on some sentimental grounds-not 
'Gn economic grounds. 

1Ir. Amar .ath Dutt (Burdwa.n Division: Non-Muhammadan Rura.l): 
:Sentiment plays a. great part in human affairs. ' 

Seth Haji Abdoola JI&roOn: Certainly, I do not deny that. 
Now, just now my friend, Mr. Jadhav, said that it was very necessary 

to prote(~t the tanning industry in India, and, according to his VIews, tne 
·skinR are not exported in large quantities to foreign countries, but are 
mostly consumed in India. There I do not .agree with my friend, Mr . 
. Tao.llIlY, bef'ause, if that is so. the pricc5 shoulc: not fall. There are many 
things in India which arc not exported, but the prices in their case are 
not falling to such an extent, as in the case of the 'Prices for skins. With 
these remarks, I hope that the Government will give us some explanation 
8S to why they should not come forward to exempt skins also from the 
·duty. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Memher): Sir, I should 
like to so.~· at the outset that we huve a good deal of sympathy with those 
Honourable :Memberfl who have pressed upOn us to remove the export 
dutJ on skins as wen as the export duty on hides. On the other hand, 
we feel that there is a ver," definite ground for m:tking a distinction betweeJl 
the t\\"o this year. For, whereas, in the case of hides, \\"e felt, on the onf.' 
hand, that the trade was in a "er\" scorious dunger and, on the other nand, 
that the five lukhs of revenue which we expected to get from the duty 
was not of such finane·illl iDlljJol'tance as to justify us in wilhhoiding any 
change, in the case of skins we do not feel, on the one hand, that the 
dnnger is so serious, and we hnve tc take intc account the fact, on the 
other hand, that thel1mol1nt of duty involved, namely, about fifte.en 
lakhs, is really of sprious Rignificance to tis. \Ve have haC! a gc :oil mt'ny 
figures given und r should like to qive to the House just a. few figures which 
really formed the hasis for our own conelusion. 

Going hu.ek to' the yenr HI27 -28, whieh I think one m'ly fairly regard 
IlIl a normnl year, hefore prices began to derline lInd before t.he w,)rld 
,depression bE'gnn to affect the demand, going bnck to thnt year, in tons, 
·th~ exports of skins were 19.-l27. 'l'iwn t.he DE'xt two ~'E'nrs t.hey slightly 
inereased. Then cnme 1930-31 with n decrease, then came 1931-32 with & 
still further decrease and then came ] 932-33 with a still .more serious 
decrease-the figure got down to 13,322 tons-but now in the current yeart 
in t,he t,en months from April, W33, k. January, 1934, th(i figUl'es oI'the 
export of skins have come up to 16,236 tons for tar. months, and if one. 
r<'ckons on the export continuing on that basis, we shall, for the 

·current • ~·e:J.r, 1933-34, be back to a fieure slightl~, in excess of 1927-28. 
In fnct I ran;" put the pOCJition to the HOllso¥t this way, that 8S reg'Rrda 
quantities, it looks all if the. eXl;lorts for the current year will, as rega.rda 
skins, he 100 per cent of .whllt the exports were in 1927.28, whereas as 
regards hides it looks as if the figures for the current yea.r will be 0Jl11~ 
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46 per cent. of 'the exports for 1927-28. There is thus a very big 
difference. 'i'hat is D.8 regards quantities. Now, as regards values, uain!t 
the' same basis of ealculation, that is to say, toJdng the ten months for 
the cummt yeatand aBBuming that the. remaining two months will be on. 
the sarne seale, we find that, as reglU'ds vaJ.ues. the vp,lues ·")f skms 
p"XpOrtcd this year will represent 66 per cent. of the values in 192'1-28. 
whereas the values of hides exported will represent only 24 p~r Ltmt. of 
the values in Ht27-2B. That, again, illustrates the big diffE'rence between. 
the position as regards skins and hides. 

Xow, Honourable Members may say that the expo~ of an a.~icle 
which only represents 66 per cent. of the value of what it was .in 1927-28 
is a very unsatisfactory position, but I would remind Honourable 
Members that taking the eleven most important Indian exports, I gave 
certain figures in my Budget speech on page 41 and show~ tha.t, the 
values for 1933 represented only 46 per cent of the average of the ten 
years. ending 1930. I am not making quite the same basis of comparison. 
here as regards skins. but still I may fairl~· compare that percentage of 
46 for the value of our general exports with 66 per cent. in the case of 
skins. What I mean by that is that it looks as if our export trade .in 
skins had really sutlered considerabl:-.· less than the average of our ex-port 
b'ade as a whole. Therefore, Sir. on those groundR we did fCdl that a 
ease had not been mnde out of such an urgency as to justify us in 
sacrificing fifteen lnkha of revenue. At the aBme time, I want to remind 
Honourable Members of whflt mv Honourable colle!\(!Ue, the Commerce 
Member, said yesterday and tha.t is that we do pro'pose to take early 
steps to take action on the recommendations of the Hide Cess Enquiry 
Committee and we shall ~ertainly watch the situation very carefully, 
because, if we could really be c.:>nvinced that our ,export duty was having 
a derisive effect in holding up the export of skins and ""as really placing 
India in a danger of losing her mRrket for .. kins. then I have no hesitation 
in sa~'iDg that a matter of fifteen lakhl! of revenue would not b~ iI Consi-
deration which ought to deter os from taking action necessary to save 
the situation. (Hear, hear.) But We do not feel that that hIlS been 
established yet. We propose to ",ateh the situation, and for the present 
we feel that the right course, balancing all the considera.tions, is to 
retain this particular duty and the revenue from it. 

JIr. K. Kuwood Abmacl: May we know what is the view of the 
Government in connection with 'the Fiscal CommistUon's reC',()mmenda-
tions about sending this matter to a Tariff Board for inquiry? 

fte lIoDaarable Sir George Schuster: Well, I nm not ve" familiar 
with the exact passa~e to which m~' Honournbl{' fripnd refers, but I think 
that' what t.he Fisca] Commi8flion had in mind thpn was a report on 
~hether these duties were necesII9rv for the dpvelopment of the tanning 
l~duRtry in India, and, from thRt point of view, as my Ronourahl9 friend, 
SIr JOReph Bhol'e, said :veRterday, jf the tnnninr indulltrv wiahed to make 
out a case for a Tariff Board inqt1irv, th('ir ~pIicatifJn 'would receive the 
most s.ympathetic considemt.ion. That is 0111' position cn that matter. 
Sir, on the grounds that I han explained, we must oppose this amend-
ment. I 



Mr. X. Jlalwood Ahmad: Sir, I do not ;w.ant to press my motiOll. 
Before asking for leave to withdraw it I want to suggellt only this to my 
Honourable friend, namely, to look up, to the Fiscal Commission's ~- . 
mendation in the last portion of para. 193 on that matter about a Tari1f 
Board inquiry and to consider it favourably. Sir, I beg the leave of the 
House to withdraw my amendment. 

The motion was, hy leave of t.be Assemhl:\', withdrawn. 

Mr. JI. J[aswood Ahmad: Sir, first of &ll I beg to ask for the leave of 
the House to withdraw my amendment* which I moved yestedayand' 
which was before the House under discussion. 

The motion· was, by leave o.l· the A!;sembly, withdrawn. 

JIr. X. Jluwood Ahmad: Sir, I beg to m0ve: 
"That for part (a) of lIub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill .the foUowill! be. 

nbatituted : 
'(a) for Item No. 37A the following item shall be substituted, namely: 

';yr A Cigarette8. A.d ""zorem. 25 per cent and in addition either Re. 8-2-0 per 
thousand or Ra. 3~ per pound whichever 
is higher' .. . 

Sir, there is no need to make any s.peech on this amendment, beeause 
the representatives ·)f the differE'nt Pnrties were present at tte time' of the 
discussion; but I only wish to info!'Jll the other M emhers of the House thl3 
result of the proposed amendment which has been accepted by the Gov-
ernment. 'We had in our mind four objects yesterday. One was to pro-
tect the cigarettes which were made of Indian tobaceo b:v Indian labour. 
and the second was to give preference to the cigarettes which were 
made in India of foreign tobacco. At the II&me t.ime, we 
thought thut the duty on chell:per nnd costly cigarettes should not be 
decreased and the duty on cigarettes which are commonly used should 
not be increased to a large extent. Further we tried tCl crert~ I'I(Jm& 
relation between the duties on t.he imported tobacco and cigarettes. 
Keeping this in mind. we have suggested that there mu!':t he A 25 per 
cent. ad ..,alorem duty with the addition ofRs. 8-2-0 per thousand 8.'J & 
"pecific duty. In this way, to aC.hiey.ei he first object. we V"untcd to-
raise the duty on cigarettes and toba('(·o. so that the cigaT!:'t fes made of 
Indian tobacco by Indian labour might successfullv compt'te with the 
foreign cigarettes. To achieve the secGnd object,. Sir, you will fbd from 
the II,mendment. whic·h I will mo~e IRter on. that t,nou!!h the dut.y on 
tobaeeo ft.!; we]) hns been raised. we t·hou!!ht t.hnt,. hf'cause of t·hi!': 25 per 
CAnt. ad valorem duty. the result would he that the cigarettes which are 
manufactured in India from the imported tobacco will be in ft. better 
position than the cigarettes which come in Tndi3 prepan:-d by foreign 
labour. This 25 per cent. ad valor"m duty win make it easy for them to 
compete with forehm cigarettes. This Rdditional dut.v on eigarettes will 
vary a~cording to the prices of the cigllrettE's. According t'-l o~r pro'P08a1, 
yOll~ WIll find that we have not de(}~Rsed t.he dnty on cigurettes. Those 
cigarettes, whic.h were of a value of Rs. 6 and on which there was so· 
10n~ n duty of Hs. 8-8-0 per thousand will now pa:v n dut", of Rs. 9-10-0. 
because Rs. 1-8-0 will be the ad valorem duty and Rs. 8~2-0 will be the·· 

• " That part (a) of lIub·clauae (i) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 
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~pecific duty. and the total will CODlO up to Rs. 9.10·0, So \'I"C have no' 
decreased the duty at all, and thus the cigarettes m~e of Indian tobacco 
~'i1l be in a better position. With regaru to the other brands. the value 
of which is Rs, 10. we have pract.ically retained the present duty. In that; 

. case Rs.-' 2-8-0 will be the ad valorem dutv and RR. 8-2-0 will he the 
specific duty. and the total will be Rs. 10-10-0 per thouloand againllt 
~s. 10-8.0. Similarl,Y. we have not increased the duty in the cuse or 
cigarettes up to the "slue of Rt;. 28. There ill Il certain increase in the 
Cl\se of c('rtnin brandl,l which ean reallv be called lu}.'UTy brnnds. hut the 
~ig'arett~s which are commonly l1!'1ecl like the Three Castle or the Gold 

-Flake and similar other brands which are of a less value than Rs. 28 per 
thousand have not lieI'll RueC'td, rather' the duty on th<'m has been 
decreased. Sir. this is the position to which we have all Agreed, . In 
arrivinrr at this decillion. we k£'pt before our mind all the arguments which 
were placed before us ~·est~rdfl:Y. -

Sir. I move: 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Snanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is: 

"That for part (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill the following be 
aubst.it-uted : 

'(?I) for Item No. 'SIA the followiug item aball be aubstit.uteci. namely: 
''SIA Cigarettes. Ad f'IilOrt'lL 25 per cent and in addition either &. 8·z.o per 

thousand or Ra. ~ per pound which.\,. 

The motion was edoptcd 
ia higher· ... 

111' ••• Kaswood Ahmad: Sir, I move the other ameondment of which 
I have given noti("e today. It runs thus: 

"That for part (e) of suh·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill the follo1l'ing be IUb-
atit.uted: 

'(e) for Item No. ~1 the f(.lIowing item shan be 8ubBtjt.u~d. namely: 

• 221 Tobacco, UDmaoufactured • Pound R.. 3-'·0 Ra. 2·12·0' • , " 

In th:s conneoction we have raised sli~ht,I~' the duty whidl was 'proposed 
in the Finane£' Bill it:. order to h8'-c !';Ome relntion bptween this duty on 
tobacco and the dut~ on cigarettes and to achieve ot.her object-s which [ 
have expll\ined just now. We cHlclllntC'd that 2l ]bll. make 1,000 cigarettes 
and on that proportion we have fixed TIs. 3-4-0 f\nd TIs. 2·12·0; 

Sir, I move: . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That for part ~c) of sub·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill the following be lUI»-
Ititutcd : 

'(e) for Item S'o. 2Zl the following item shall be subst.it.ut.ed, namely: 
'22J Tobacco. uQtnaDufectareJ • Pound R,o 3·'·0 Ra. 2-12.0 ' . -' .. 

JIr. G. Xorpn: Sir, I \':a.nted to slJeak on the laat amer.t.lment, but ... 
~u were S~ruiin6 up, I was not able flo speak. . With regard to thtt ns. &-4-0 to which tobacco has been ,aised to make it the equivaleDt of 

. RI;. 8-2-0 per thousand cigarettes, weighing 21 Ibs. per thousand, I want to 
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be perfectly clear t.hat if the surcharge is reduced at any time, th~ duty OD, 
the unmanufnetured tobacco will be reduced in proportion. The amend· 
ment. is accepted by me, because" e havc no objection to tl.e duties being' 
on the same level. If t.bl' surchllrge \\"as reduced on cigarettes. we should· 
expect the snme reduction on the raw mat€rial; so as to keep them on 
t.he snme level·as theRs. 8·2-0 and the J~s. 3·4.0. I hope lhe Honourable 
the Finance Member will fissure me on that prJint. 

The Honoarable Sir George Schuster: ~ir, I think thatl-'oss1I.uy my 
1 N Honourable friend is under a certain misapprehensIon. ·.lIDS- 18 2 • OON, one ot the cl4Ses Inaeea. \\-herc tue suc\;UUL5t> LJeC'JLues 1'al:i~ u.s 

tory .. \Ve are impOi:!IDg consouaawd rales ana. are taKtng a\~aJ lut:· UpdU-
tion of the 8urcharge altogether. 'inere IS anotht!r cJaUS\;l .Ill ~Ut> .tHll 
whieh will make ttlat dear. but, 1 thmk 1 can give my .!:1onouraOle lJ'Iend, 
SO far as one can conumt anybody tor· the tuture, the assunuwe tOllt; ne 
wallts. At any rute, our present mtention is that the duty on la~,' "\.·}bacco 
and the duty Oll Imported cigarettes shaH be kept ill a cielllliLt relil.UUn 
together. 'l'hat is the whole baSIS of our proposals, name!:., 10 estauHsh 
a detinite rdation between the duties on raw tobacco and on cigarettes so as-
to give the people who make cig&rettes in Inma talr COlllpetlHve CUllWWOllS 
which would give them the shelter of the ordinary revellue duty. 11 the 
ordinl4-ry revenue duty came down from 25 per cent to Ii) pel cent, then 
this case would have to be considered again on its merits. Lhat, 1 think, 
represents the position. Hut llO one can say now what th::: views on· the 
merits of the case may be in those contingencies which may arise in the' 
future. All I can say is that our present intention j's to preserve a definite 
rel~tion between the duties on raw tobacco and on CIgarettes. As m) 
.aonourable friend has called UPOll me to make this explan~tion, I would 
just like to make two general observations. In the nrst place, 1 should 
like to express a certain amount of gratitude 011 this matter to Honourable 
~lembers Ull the opposite side who rqis~d the question and who, 1 think, 
by raising the questioll have made U8 re-collsider the posit.oll alld arrive 
at u result whiC;h is mure satisiactor.y than th:.t \\-hich would ha\"e been_ 
produced by our origillal proposal. \\'e cOIlsider that tl::s is definitely 
an improvement on our original proposals,-certainly it is 3n improvement 
from the revenue point of view, We would not go so far as to increase our 
estimates beyond t.he 30 lakhs which I have already mentioned, but t.here 
is no doubt' that OUi' assurance for getting that 30 lakhs will be much 
greater with this proposal than under our original proposaL And that 
leads me to another observation and that is this, that if the raising of the. 
duties on raw tobacco in this W&y leads to the encouragement or a greater 
u,se of Indian tobacco, which is a result which we should. all see with 
great satisfaction, the effect on revenue will of course be a reduction and 
I would invite Honourable Members to consider the course of our duties 
on tobacco in recent years, What was an important head of receipt has 
heen falling aw&y rapidly as a result really of the development and use d . 
Indian toba{)co and the local manufacture of ciga~ttes. Now, I pt"rsonaHv 
take the view that the consumption of tobacco, nnd I have alreailv made 
this point, is a: legitimat.e obiect of taxation and if the import duties nn 
thi~ level lead, 8S they probablv will in future years, to a !!ent"rn 1 reflllction 
in the cnstoms import d~tv receipts. then the Muntn will ('ert-Ainlv hll'-~ 
to consider other means of ,etting a proper share of taxation from the· 
eonsumption of tobacco in India, a]wllvs. of conrse. preSE>rvin rr the nJvSl.nt-
age given to local m&I1ufao~ and the local ,grow~h ·of tobacco, whicp. ~._ 
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I say, everybody in this House must· desire. 
generaJ. observl\tion, because it may possibly 
We, of course, support this a.mendment. 
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I just wished to make that 
be referred to in the future. 

Kr. Presltt.l\ ('n1e Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
·question is: 

"That for part (e) of BUb-c1auae (1) of clause 3 of the Bill the following be mb-
-atituted : 

'(e) for Item No. 221 the following item shall be 8ubstituted, namely: 
• 221 T.)bacoo, unDunufao"ared . Pound Ra. 3·4-0 Re. 2-12-0 '.' to 

The motion wna lidopted. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

,question is: 
"That clause 3, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Defore 

taking up clllruse 4. the Chair proposes to take Schedule I. The question 
is :! 

"That Schednle I stand part of the Bill. to 

JIr. M. Kaswood Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Schedule I w the Bill in the propot!ed First Schedule to the Indian Post 

Office Aict, 1898, for the entries under the head 'Letteu' the following be substituted: 

• For a weight not exceeding one tola 
For a weight eltc.edin~ ODe tola but not exc,;eding two 

and a half tolaa. 
Fo: every additi)n~l tola or fraction th"reof 

One anna. 
One a"n~ and 

thrt>e piee. 
H"lf an anna ' .. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Sir, ma.y I point out that there are other amend-
ments which reduce the postal rates still lower, and should we not take 
the lower ones first? I invite your attention to No. 21 in the >.st which 
imposes a lower rate of duty. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The poat&! 
rates do not relate to one specific single item, but it is a scheme. It may 
be that though the amendment of one Member increases certain of those 
details, the net result may be on the whole a lower burden. It is very 

,difficult to assess the exact result. Since all the amendments of which 
notices are given are on the Order Paper, the House will keen them in mind 
when they come to vote on the respective amendments. That is all that 
can be done. 

JIr. Amar lfath DuU: If this amendment is carried, then the other 
amendments ipso facto fall to the ground. If you impose a higher duty, 
the amendments imposing a lower duty fall to the ground. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhl.m Chetty): If nn amend-
ment to substitute particular items for an item of the Schedule is carried, 
then other amendments to that item necessarily fall to the ground. 'ft.. 
Bouse will, with that knowledge, take 1\ deliberate decision (In that }>fJint. 
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lIr . .&mar •• tIl Dutt: If that be convenient, I h&,'ve no objection. 

Mr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, 
"'ants to have a sort of race in this question. 

Mr • .&mar •• tIl Dutt: I, of all men. 

Mr. J[. Kaswood Ahmad: Last time when there W&.1I an amendment from 
me fixing four annas for salt, my Honourable friend gave an amendmen~ 
fixing two annas per maund and thereby he wanted to get precedence over 
me. 

Mr. Amar •• tIl DuU: On a point of person&"l explanation. If my Hon.;. 
ourable friend thinks thllt I only waI'ted to have precedence over him, 
I must say that that was not my intention. My sole intention was to give 
relief to the poor from this heavy burden of taxation and when I realised 
that two &.nnas would be the most appropriate duty for salt, I put that 
down. My Honourable friend does me an injustice when he ascribes suen 
mean motives to me that I did not have in view the benefit of the poor 
fialt eaters, but rather the view to get precedence over him. 

Mr. K. Kaswood. Ahmad: I did not mean to cast any reflection on my 
Honourable friend. . 

Mr. B. Das: I rise to a point of inforrDl.tion whether these races for 
speeches, for which these amendments have been given notice of, are in 
the interest of the public finl>nce or in the interest of speakers. 

Mr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: I leave that point. I am glad that my Honour-
able friend has got more sympathy this year for the poor and th&.t is why 
be wanted a lower duty. 

In this connection, I want to say that, the Government proposal is that 
for envelopes weighing half a tola the charge should be one anna &.nd for 
letters weighing more than half a tola up to two and half tolas it should 
be one anna and three pies, and for every additionfr.'l two and half tolas 
or fraction thereof the Government have suggested one anna and three pies. 
My amendment is that for one tola, instead of half a tola, the rate should 
be one &.nna. I have also reduced the rate for additional 2l tolas after two 
and half tolas to half anna. 

Now, I shall deal ~ith the reasons for this. I think all Honourable 
Members will remember the time when the rate for letters was half anna 
only. From half ann&.' the Government increased the rate t."Jl to one anna. 
Afterwards they raised the rate to one anna and three pies. It will be 
interesting to note what have been the results of these changes. If you go 
through the annual reports of the Posts and TelegTaphs Department, in 
1928.29, their income was Rs. 11,03,65.000. In 1929-30, their income was 
Rs. 11,29,49,000. Up to t.h&.t time the rates for letters were only one 
anno. for a letter. In 1930-31, their income went down to Rs. 10,77,87,000 
when they proposed to inereo.se the postal rates, but again, in 1931-32, 
it went down to Rs. 10,64,59,000 and it again went down in 1932-33 to 
Rs. 10,59,40,000. Thev may say tho.t the reason for this decrease is no~ 
the enhllnMment of ta'riff. 'But luckily they h&.ve admitted this fact on 
tJage 3 of the same report and they say: "-

"The enhancement of the tariff led to • serious decrease in the total 'YOlume .f 
... tIle." 
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So t.hev have admitted it thpm!lf'lves t.hat t.he decrp8sed traffic is the· 
result of the enhancement of the tariff. 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfoyce (Member for Industries ond Labour): 
No. Sir. that is not quite true. We hr.ve admitted that enhanced rates have 
brought about a decrease in the traffic as they always do at first, but we 
do not admit that the decrease in traffic ill entirely due to the enhanced 
rates. It. is very far from being due to thE' enhaitcement of rates. My 
Honourable friend knows quite well that it. is due for the most. part to the 
world·wide depression. 

Kr. K. J[anrood A)m&d: I never said that it was entirely due to the 
enhanced rates. As a matter of fact. I did not use the word "entirely". 
I said.-and it cannot be df"Tlied as I am quo~ng from their own report.-
that one of the causes of the decrease in income wa1l the enhanced rates. 

• The Honourable Sir J'r&Bk lfoyce: I should have been grateful if the 
Honourable ~ember had continued the quotation. Apparently he is not 
going to do so, and I will, therefore, continue it for him. The report go. 
on to say: 

"In any case. the ... nhancement of the charges 81J(.'(:eeded in retuding the drop in ta· 
revenues 01 the Department." 

Kr .•.• aiwood A)m&d: Yes, I was going to quote that portion as well. 
becli.'Use I had it marked. . ' 

The HOl101ll&ble Sir J'r&Bk Boyce: I am very glad to hear it. 

Mr. K. Kaswood A)mad: 'f" Honourflhl(' fripnd san that the enhan~ 
rnent of the charges succf>ede(l i~ rl'tar(lin!!' thf' (Iron in' thp rpvpnucs. Rut 
I say that it is not correct. If YOll u;ll turn to p~~e 6. YOll u;11 find the 
financial r('sult of the worldn!." of tI1I' no"t OfliC'f'f;. Thpr(' von l\;ll find thli.t 
their rpcpipt in Ig:n·~2 waf; R!!. 7.00.84.26;). and in 1932·H.!J it W88 
Rs. 7,32,43.83!i. An(l for this drop the;: put. the responsihi1it~ on the 
shortage of money orders. Then. in page g, they 1I0~: 

"The numher of P-IIIhos!.ed f'nvP)"'fIM iaaued to t.rMlluriea from the Central Stamp' 
StorE! fell from 38 million to 36 million." 

So here also they have admiUed that the number has fallen from 38 
million to 36 mi1lion~ Now, whot do they say ahout postcards? The" h6.ve 
.admitted that the number of postcards issued fen from 851 to 282 millions. 
I have shown bere that the number has gone down. 

Mr. S. P. V8D1a (Government Qf India: Nominated Official): The number 
of postcards has gone down .. but their revenue bas increstled. 

Kr. K. JIuwoocl A)m&d: Certainly when :vou have nine pies for a pos~ 
card. the income will gQ up a bit. but the number of postcards and envelopes 
has I!one down. It means that people could not use yoUI' postcards and 
envel(1)es and thev bli.ve. therefore. suffered. (Hear. hear.) You have 
raised· the Tlriea a~d you have forced them not to utilise the ben~ts of 
the Postal Denartment in t,he same way as if the~ had used it. That is 
the mruble. ~y Honourable friend talks about the ineome. bu'. I :wijl 
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convince him that his income.has also gone down. In para:graph 14, on 
page 8, they Bay about the sale of postage stamps: 

"Postage stamps are held in stock by treasuries and are drawn as required for sale 
to the public. The aggregate value of. postage stamps and stationery issned from 
treaanrillll for all pnrposea, that is, postage, telegraph chargee and revenue, wu: 

Ordinary postage atampa and statioDery 
Service poltage atampa 

BB. 
7,21,10,000 

91,30,000 " 

And if you will compa.re this with the figure of 1928-29, you will find 
that on the sixth page of that report, in para. 22, they say with regard to 
the m6:gnitude of buainess that stamps worth 803.3 lakhs and 90.6 lakhs 
service stamps were issued from the treasuries for sale. And then they 
say on page 5 of the report for 1932-33 that the postal charges realised were 
Rs. 6,24,00,000, while in the year 1928-29 when the rate of letters was one 
anna they say, on page 1, that stamps worth 62.5 millions were sold. Is it 
not correct to S6.'Y that the income as well as the number have fallen? 

Mr. S. P. Varma: It is incorrect. 
Mr. J[. J[aswood .Ahmad: It is strange that you put in your reports 

incorrect figures. I am quoting from paragraph 4, page 1, of the Annual 
Report for 1928-29, where you say that stamps worth 62.5 millions were sold 
for postal purposes and here you say on p&.-ge 5, in parargaph 9, that the 
postal charges realised amounted to six crores and 24 lakhs. 

Mr. S. P. Varma: The sale proceeds of stamps are given on page 8 of the 
Administration Report for 1932-33 which shows that the sale proceeds of 
ordin6.TY stamps and stationery amounted to seven crores as against the 
six crores and 24 lakhs that the Honourable Member quoted. 

Mr. J[. J[aswood Abmad: I am referring to paragraph 9 on page 5 01 
that report where you find that Rs. 6,24,00,000 was for postal charges 
realised: If you will read my speech in &: calmer atmosphere, you will find 
that all the figures are correct. I have given reference also for your con-
venience. 

Sir, then I want to say that the main cause of the deficit in their Budget 
is not the postal side, but it is the telegraph side where they always lose 
to a very great extent. On pr.;ge 36 of this report, they have shown a loss 
of Rs. 6.07,345 on the postal side. But that is on acc0unt of some lll-
correct calculations. They have deducted, the share of cost of combined 
offices; but they have forgotten the share of post offices which they are 
maintaining at present for military purposes and I suggest in this connec-
tion that just 6.11 Government are paymg. for the skategic railways, for 
military purposes, to the railways, in the saIn:e way thd . Go,!ernment ~~ould 

. pay a certain amount ror these post offices whIch are mamtained for military 
purposes only and which are not paying . . . . 

Kr E. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Do Government pay now for the strategic :ailways? 

Kr. J[. J[aswood .Ahmad: Yes, in the Railway Budget there is a deduc-
tion "made for the strategic railways, and in the same way I W6:nt to suggest 
that for those post offices which are maintained for a particular reason and 
for those which are not paying the p6.rlicular Department concerned should 
pay for them . . . . . • 
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The Boaovable Sir I'raak .oyce: The ilarticu}ar Department concerned 
has to guarantee those post offices. 

JIr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: That is .what I suggest, but I do not find in 
your inc<;>me.that you have ever got any r.mount from any such Department 
as contrlbutIOn for those post offices which are run at a 108s. I do not 
find in this report any such contribution from the Government and I shall 
be very glad if my Honourable friend will disclose the facts. 

One other cause of the deficit on the postal side is that they have charged 
more than the proper amount on account of interest on capital outlay 
for the postal side. That is the other cause of the loss. The total capital 
outlay up to the year 1932-33 is Rs. 15,82,84,231. Out of this, only 
Rs. 2,59,66,235 is for the post office. What is the total interest they are 
paying? It is Rs. 81,08,372. Ii you divide this amount proportionately 
on the capital outlay for different Depr.Ttments, :vou will find that the pro-
portionate interest for the postal side should be less than RI!. 14 lukhs. But 
here I 1Ind that the interest charged for the postal side is Rs. 15,59,000. 
My point in saying this is that it is not the Postal Departm~lIt which is 
really suffering. Rather sometimes the other Departments, which are 
mr.intained in India, are suffering, and hence the rt'Jlult. This is a com-
mercial business. In a commercial department Government should consider 
that those people who use a particular portion should not be made to pay 
for those who use other portions of the Department. Those who use post-
cards or use the Postal Department for calTying letters, should not Buffer 
for those who are using the telegraph lines or using such post offices as bTe 
not paying. The int.erest should also bp proportionatf'l~- charged for all 
these sections of the Department. 

Another t:ouble is that it is very difficult for villagers to weigh their 
letters to f:!nd out whether the\' I~n: half tala or ODe toltt: the\' sue 
accustomed to weigh things on big sC'sles--having a maund weight ~n one 
side and pedlaps a hag of rice or some such thing on the other. and there 
is always '.1 margin of half 0. seer or a seer in such weighment. How a.re 
these ponr villagt'rf; to weigh their letters to find out whet·her they are 
half a tola or one tnln:' The,· ('Hnnot lIS(, bank paper, bond paper or 
bromo pap"',-. YOUT sllggestion u'il\ be asefnl to men sitting b~' their tables 
in oflke, usmg blink puper and a letter weighing machine. Bllt whllt is 
~0ing on in t~~ villages? The poor cultivator nnd others use rough brown 

,paper which they find at the h(wi!/fI'R plllce und ordinar~' f'nwlop"H: they 
use a peculiar sort of pen and ink with aots here nnd there, and write 
two words ;u a Lne !lila three lines to n page. The result if; thnt their 
letters always weigh more than half a tolf!. You arp not, therefore, giving 
an~- relief to the poor villagers. RRther this will Ul' n smnll relief to t.he 
well-to-do persons who can Rfford to ulle bond paper Hnd other qualities 
of light paper. The Department will elso suffer to n ve~' grent extent. 
The margin is now for half a t.ola only; and it will lw difficult for your 
men to judge whether Ii lAtter is half a tol" or one wIa, sDd they will have 
to wpigh every letter on every occasion. The time of the Department will 
bp taken lip mostl~- "ith this work. 'lnd t.he poorest in the villages will 
suffer. Your ioeome is going down year by yenr Bnd Rti1l ~'OU R1't" not 
considering these matters sympatheticany. 

Further. you have fixed la.. 8p. for every additional half tola: I sug~e"lt 
that this :s a very wrong policy: and, if you will examine it in that 
ljght.-thllt VO\1 htl\'p fi~f'(l 1 W() ntllll1!" for pm'Pf'l" \\·(:j(!hin!! lint morf' tlin'l 
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20 1oIas, any .one who' wants to send a letter weighing fiV'e or six tolas 
will not. spend 21 aonas on the letter, but will send it as a parcel up to 
20 to18S. So your rates for letters must be reasonable as between different 
articles. What I have suggested, namely, one Um.a for one tola will 
really give some relief to certain people and i anna for additional weight 
is to creat.e a relation between different postal rates. 

Furt.her, when the letter is cheaper, people will use more envelopes 
than postca.rds and thus you will also JDcrease your income from letters. 
Further, if you have an anna for half a tola pluB three pies for additional 
two tol88 then, again, la. 3p. for every other additional 2* tolas will mean 
that if we send a somewhat heavier letter of five tolas we win have to 
pay 2a. 6p. more. I cannot understand who will prefer to send his letter 
paying 2a. 6p. instead of spending a sum of two annas up to 20 tolas? 
These are the points which should be considered and kept in mind by 
the Department. Sir, I move. 

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendmcm. 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, fol' the entriep under the head 'Letters' the following be substituted: 

• For a weight not exceeding one to1a One anna. 
For a weight exceeding Olle tola but not exceeding two One anna and tb..., 

and a halt tola~. pies. 
For every additional tola or fraotion thereor Half an anna'. " 

JIr. Sitakaa\a Kahapava (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
I whole-heartedly support the amendment moved by my Honourable 
friend, 1\Ir. lIaswood Ahmad. By reducing postal rates on letters by t~ 
pies, Government have throwll a temptation before poorer people to take 
advantage of this concession. Ignorant. people will not know that it is 
simply B t'l"\lp----that, with the reduction of rate by three pies, only the 
weight has l:een reduced by two tolas and to half a tola only. An ordin-
ary ('over and an ordiB8ry piece of notepaper will, in 7.'5 cases out of 100, 
weigh more than half a tola. Mercantile firms, and richer and educated 
people may be able to take advantage of this concession, because they 
will weigh their letters before posting And they will use thin bank paper, 
but poorer people, while trying to take advantage of the concession, will, 
in 75 per cent. of cases, be caught in the trap. Their letters will be 
surcharged 38 understamped. In this way, I am sure, Government will 
haw a good income, but; the income will come from a trade carried 00 
on the iJ.,'Dorllnce of the people. Even after 150 years of British rule, 
people in this country nre proverbially ignorant, and I think it. will be 1.1. 
sin Oll the part of the Government to t.ake advant~ of that ignorance. 

Sir, I }iRve R shrewd suspicion thnt there is an Imperialistic motiv~ 
undel'lying this measure, and that is to tempt Indinn merchlUlts and richer 
people to !lurchase British made bank paper. Sir, I strongly support H13 
amendment of my friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad. 

Kr. B. Sitarama.rajll (Gl1.njllm cum Vizagapntam: Non-~{uhammadan 
Uural) : Si·... for several years past. we have been discussing t.he post!}! 
services. The view points which weigh on. this side of the House and the 
view point: whi('h thE' Government have are entirely di~erent. We regard 
the posi;al sprvices as public utility services, but Governnent haye been look-
ing at them purely from the point of revenue ~a.rn.ing services. Therefore. 
~ir. the' h'I' p()il1t~ of vie,,' nr(' rlinme!l'icnll~' oppn~e<l ... '. 

I, C) . -
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The Honourable Sir I'raDk lfOYC8: How much revenue have we ~ 
from the Posts and Telegraphs Department for the last six or seven years" 

][r. B. Siwamaraju: The Honourable ~ember knows how much hll 
has got, but the manner in which these postal rates are manipulated 
shows that these rates are fixed not with a view to affording the servic'3 
to the larg-e,;t number of people that can use them, but with a view to 
securing the largest amount of revenue from this service. Sir, there was 
a time when there used to be half anna half tola envelopes and one annll 
one tola envelopes, and even that half tola half anna envelope used to 
be very useful, because the poor people who used that kind of envelopes 
used to make use of very thin paper lor their correspondence. Govem-
ment then abolished that half tola half anna envelopes, and introduced 
one tola one anna envelopes, and thereby those people who were able to 
have these postage envelopes at a cheaper rate were very much handicap-
ped, because they were asked to pay :{ouble, thoug-h their correspondence 
·did not increase. Then, again, the G..)vernment. increased the one ann~ 
one tola envelopes to one anna and 2i tolas weight. Sir, what was the 
,dea in raising the wei!!ht from one anna one tola to 21t tal as ? It is not 
verv difficult to understand the object. Those who write commercial cor-
respondence, which is necessarily heavy, were very g-reatly benefited on 
the increas~ of the weight limit by the tact that they had not to pay 
more than what a poor man paid for a light weight correspondence when 
these mercantile classes were permitte,l to send letters weighing nearly 
2t tolas for one anna. We all know, Sir, to what class these commercial 
peoule belon!?, and, therefore .. the increase in weight from one tola to 2-( 
tolas benefited only the richer classes, while the poorer classes of people 
to that extent suffered greatlv. On the last occasion we said that the 
raisin!? of the postal rates froni. one anna to one anna and three pies was a 
!?reat hardship, that the Government should be so unmindful of the fact 
that this is a public utility service, that they should keep in view not 
merely revenue, but they should keep in view that the largest possible 
use was made by the public, and we !'Cpeat that argument today, other-
wise it woulfl be a negation of tIte benefits of a civilized administration. 
We were then told that the very good Government of this country depend-
ed upon that one anna and three pies. I am very glad that the stability 
of the Gov~mment ill not in any way interfered with, because we have 
now come clown from one anna and three pies to one anna. Howev."r 
that may be. one regretful feature is, even in ~g back, Government are 
not going back to t,he extent that they oue-ht to go with the view that I 
have in mind. If they were to re-establish the ~alf I\nn!l' half tola ~nd 
one anna one tola, it would greatlv help the publIc, and 1£ the collectlo·, 
of merelv a larger revenue is not the sale object of the Honourable Mem-
ber in chat'!!e then it is all the more easy for him to lower the rate to 
what it was'" ~me years ago. If, however, the object is to secure a. lal'!ita 
amount of revenue, then my point is that this Department is anything 
but a public utility Th:partment. With these few words. I support tha 
motion made by my friend, ~r ~aswood Ahmad. 

Sir Dt.rcv Ltndu.y (Bene'al: European): Sir, the half tola letter is an 
old friend of mine, and I think it was in tht> year 1922 when there ~re 
sueh dl'ast,lc revisions in postage tha.t I pleaded very hard for the retentIon 
of tht> half tala half anna envelope, but we tlid not 8ucceed in that. and 
1 "hall refer to it 18u-r. 
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Well, Sir, we are all out. to help the post office. We regard the Postal 
Department as a comIllercial undertaking, we want to see it conducted on 
commercial lines and that it pays its way. Sir, I deprecate any attempt 
to reduce the revenue that is necessary for the Department to pay ltB 
way. It will suit the Members of my Group Bnd those whom we represent 
here,-it would suit us very well,-to have the weight increased ~ one 
lOla before t,his reduced postage of one anna is introduced. But, Sir, we 
put that on one side, in the general interests, and talking on behalf of 
thfl Group, I have to say that we will oppose this amendment. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, told us rather a 
picturesque story of the poor villager being unable to distinguish between 
half tola and a tola. He has to weigh his letters on the very heavy beam 
Bcales which he uses for his rice and other pr.o~u~e.. I ask him to really 
consider whether the difference of half a tola will enable that villager to 
weigh the correct weight of his letter . . . 

JIr. K. Kaswood Abmad: There will be no necessity for it. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: In the old days,-perhaps my friend is aware r.rf 

it,-villagers were allowed to send letters weighing quarter of a OOla. In 
those days, they were apparently able to distinguish the difference in weight 
between half tola and quarter tola. They may have had different scales,-
I do not know of that,-but I ask my friend seriously to consider the posi-
tion. Was he making a joke or he was in earnest? 

JIr. B. V. ladhav: When was this quarter tola? 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: In 1869, quarter tola was in force. Now, Sir, 
An Honourable Kember: The Mover of the amendment was not born 

then! 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: The reduction in revenue that this proposal would 

bring about is, I think, rather heavier than the Postal Department are 
inclined to admit. I am disposed to think that the view of the Postal 
Department that we would lose Rs. 27 lakhs in revenue by the reduction 
of three pies in postage for half a tola is somewhat exaggerated. I remem-
ber, in 1922, Sir Geoffrey Clarke, the then Director-General, estimated on 
my proposal that, to retain the half tola postage, the loss would be about 
Rs. 15 lakhs. But if we make the letter one tola, I am quite convinced 
that the loss would be very much heavier. I think that a certain additional 
tecovery may be obtained in the reduction of the usage of the postcard b:y 
persons who prefer privacy. They are now paying nine pies for a postcard, 
and [ think many of them will resort to this one anna letter for half a 
tola." and in that way the reduction of postcards by 20 per cent would 
bring us in Rs. 14 lakhs. I do not agree, again, with my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, that the villager requires to write on such 
heavy paper or on such rough paper. I think that he is very well able to 
carry on all his correspondence on paper that will easily carry for half a 
tola. I wonder whether my friend knows what is half a tola envelope. 
With yOty" permission, I should like to exhibit to the House. 

1Ir. Am.ar lIatb. Dutt: Envelopes like enamel wares are not allowed to be 
exhibited. 

(At this stage, Sir Darcey Lindsay exhibited some envelopes to the 
House.) 
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Sir Dare, LindA,: This is an envelope, and this paper is of fairly good 
quality, and the weight of the envelope and the paper is less than half a 
tala. 

Mr. S. O. lIiva (Chittagollg and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
;Rural): What is the weight of the envelope? 

Sir Dare, LiDdsa,: I have not weighed it. separately. 

1Ir. S. O. )[iva: I hnve weighed it. It is a quurter of n tola. 

!Jtr Darcy Lindsa,: Again, this envelope is larger than the Goverlillltmt 
used to supply us. liere is llnother envelope used by 11 tim} in Cnlcuttll. 
Here is a note paper • • . • • 

1Ir . .&mar Bath Dutt: By which firm? 

~ir Darcy Lindsa,: My own firm. the Royal InsurancE.' Compuny. And 
tbilf, is under h.uf a tola. I am perfectly certuin thnt m~' Honourahle 
frif'nd, l.{r, Varma. has come here with a whole sheaf of exhibits, nnd, 
now that I have got the permission of the Chair, he will doubtless show 
W'hat he has with him. 

~ow, to refer once again to the effort I made at the retention of this 
half tola letter, which Rir Geoffrey Clarke called the poor man's letter, 
and to give privacy, 1 thought I had the House with me. t had explained 
the position to Mr. Rangachariar who was the Leader of the Opposition then. 
I had explained the position to Mr. Geoffrey Clarke, now, Sir Geoffrey 
Clarke, who thought it was a very ingf'nious idea and he was entirely in 
favour, as also was Sir Svdnev Crookshank. who was then the heud of the 
Department . . . .. . . 

Mr. Pr88lclellt (The Honourable Sir 8hanmukham Chet~.y): Order, order. 
Will the Honourable Member please say what time he wants to take. 
beclluse it is Friday, and we have to adjourn now? 

Sir Darcy LbldIa,: About three minutes more. 

Mr. PnBldent (The Honourahl(' Sir Shanmukhum Chetty): The Honour-
al,le :Member may finish the rest of his speech efter lunch. 

THE INDIAN TARJFlt' (TEXTILE PROTECTION) AMENDME!-i'"T BILL. 

EXTENSION OF THE TIME .. Oft THE PRESENTATION OF THY. REPORT OF TIm 
SELECT COMMITTEE. 

ft. JIoDoarab1e 81r JOIeph Bhore (Mf-mher for Commert'e Ilnd Railways): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"T~at the time allowed to the Select Committee on the I ndian Tariff (Textile 
Protection), Amendment Bill, 1934, for t.be IUbmiMioD of ita report be utended by 
OIle week. • 
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Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That. the time allowed to the Select Committee on the Indian Tariff (Te~tiJe 
Protection) Amendment Bill, 1934, for the submiallion of ite report be extended by 
bne week." 

The motion was adopted: 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Two of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch. at Two of t;he Clock, Mr. 
President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 
Sir Darcy Lindsay: When the House adj.)Umed, I was explaining what 

hlippened to my amendment in 1922. The Honourable the Finance Member 
was absolutely adamant and the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
who had been entirely in favour of my proposal, had to speak in opposition, 
nnd one of the strongest points he made was as follows: 

"Now, :t is an extraordinary thing that these low postal rates have proved a very 
great impt'diment to the development of rural postal facilities in India. In very few 
words I will explain the position. When we want to open a post office in rural areas, 
we open all experImental post office. The average cost of suchi an cffice some years ago 
was about Rs. 20, namely, Rs. 5 or 6 t-o the Branch postmaster, who was Dot a whole-
time servant, Rs. 7 to the postman and Rs. 7 to the runner to carry the mails to and 
Prom t·he post. office. For that Rs. 20, we asked for a revenue of Rs. 25, which 
repre~E'nts roughly a traffic of about a thousand articles a month. If the revenue of 
Rs. 25 was ohtained. that post office was established and it was made permanent. What 
is the position today. The position today is that we cannot open a rural post office 
nndel' Rp. 40. A committee sat and fixed the pay of our staff recently and very properly 
increased it on account of the rise in prices. so that a po~t office cannot DOW be opened 
nndel' at least Rs. 40. But the revenue is the same. We still get Rs. 25 and cannot 
Itf't anythinl!" more. Thereforf'. the post offiC'e is not opened or else is closed very 
IJuickly. This means that there are not as many rural post offices as there ou~ht to be; 
people living in villages are t.hereby greatly inconvenienced. Is it not more convenient 
for a man to post a nostcard in a 110St offiC'e close to him for half an anna rather than 
to walk a distant'e of 15 or 16 miles in order to post it for quart.er of an anna." 

As we oll know. Sir Geoffrey Clarke was a plausible Irishman and a 
very nne speaker. and this point. that he made about the village post office 
Of\rried the HousE' with him. One of my good friends in the European 
Part:v. fiB it was then, Mr. Reginald Spence got up in the House and said 
that. he had come down wit.h t,hE' full intention of votIng for my amend-
ment. hut. aftel' he had heard Mr. Clal'ke. he had to vote against me. 

'Mr. Rangacharial' name ovel' and asked me not, to pl'ess this amendment of 
mine. and mv case was lost. I wish Sir Geoffrev ClarkE' were in the 
HOllse t.odav·' to USE' that. snme eloquence which greatly moved the 
House in 1922. 

Kr. A.mar Bath DuU: You are depending on eloquence and not on 
fncti\? 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: We are always twitting our Honourable friend. 
Mr. Mody, and asking him to put his house in order. What we are asldng 
for is that the post office will put their house in order. They have had 
the Ret,renchment Committee. and are bringing into operation many of t.he 
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[Sir Darcy Lindsay.] 
recommendations of that CommiUee. I sincerely hope that thiR time next 
year we will see a very marked improvement and that the post office will 
once again be able to maintain itself and show a profit. That profit, I 
hope, may be devoted to the relief of the postcard, for, I am one or those 
who strongly support the cheapest possible postcard for the maSRes. I 
ask the House this year not to try to carry this amendment, 88, in my 
opinion, it will mean a reduction of revenue. I hope, Sir, that I have 
made my point clear, and I sincerely trust that after hearing the Honourable 
Member t·he amendment may not be pressed. 

"!"he BOD01II&ble Sir ftaDk _oyce: 1 am much indebted t.o my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt, for his interruption of a moment ago, 
for I do not lay claim to any eloquence, but I trust that I shall be able to 
convince the House by a plain statement of facts. I hope, Sir, that you will 
permit me in de&.iing with this, the first of the amendments to the Finance 
Bill relating to the postal charges, to adopt the prooedure I followed last 
year and to review the position of the Posta and Telegraphs Department 
as a whole in an endeavour to show that the reductions in rates which 
we are proposing represent the utmost limit to which we are justified in 
going in the present finlincial condition of the Department. At the conclu-
sion of my speech on this subject last ~'ear, I expressed the hope that this 
House would recognise that we were making every etTort to restore the 
finances of the Posts and Telegraphs Department to a position of equili-
brium. I assured the House that thoseetTorts would not be relaxed during 
the current year and I ventured to give expression to the furt·her hope that, 
when I came before this House this year, I should hc.'Ve a much more 
cheerful tale to tell than I had then. I concluded by repeating the assur-
ance given by my predecessor in 1931 when he said: 

"Wben we are lure that lorplu_ have to atay, we aball Ule them for the axtell· 
sion of poataI facilitiea, for reorganisation which may be n8Ceaaary in order to 8nSUN 
the highest efticiency and also for revision of ratea which may be ~ble and realOD' 
able." 

Now, Sir, I have little doubt that this House will agree with me-I am 
quite sure that my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. will emphatically, 
though by no me&.ns cordially, agree with me-that ollr efforts at economy 
have not been relaxed during the year that has passed. It is true that our 
revised estimate for working expenses and interest for 1938-84 is 11 crores 
and 27 Jakhs, which is 80 lakhs higher than the final figures for 1932·88, but 
it has to be remembered that we have restored half the cut in p&.:y which 
cost about 271 lakhs, that we have had to make heavy paymenta aggregat-
ing to about 15 lakhs on account of the concessions to retrenched personnel, 
that is .. bout five lakhs more than we had to pay in 1931·32, and that we 
have had to meet increments which have cost us about 15 lakhs. That 
little fact of increments is very apt to be forgotten when we are comparing 
the Budget figures of one year with those of the previous year. Unfortunate-
ly, at the present time, increments go on year by year and we h&.'Ve not yet 
reached the end of them. Now, the total of these three items ,together 
amounts 00 about 471 lakhs, so that, on the basis of strictly comparable 
figures, our working expenses are down this year by some 17i lak.ha on 
those for 1982·33. That may rot first sight not seeDl a very large figure, but 
what I would impress upon the Rouse is that in 1982·88 our working ex-
penses were 61 lakhs lower than they were in the pret'.eding vear and that 
the figures for 1931·82 were again 58 lakhs lower than in the peak year 
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1930-31, when the working expenses and interest charges together amounted 
to 12 crores 11 l6.xhs. In spite of the fact that we have to go on paying 
increment charges at the rate of about 12 lakhs, we are budgeting for 8 
further fall in working expenses and interest of 42 lakhs. This, however, 
I need hardly remind the House, includes the 27i lakhs approximately 
which we estimate as the net cost of the reorganization in r6.tes we are 
proposing, for, as the House knows, we are meeting this by a reduction in 
the depreciation fund. The further net saving in working expenses next 
year is, therefore, according to our estimates, in the neighbourhood of 
Rs. 141akhs. Sufficient, I trust, has been said to convince the House that 
there is no substance in the charge which WIi,S made last year and which 
has been repeated this year that we are not adopting all possible measures 
of retrenchment and other economies which are open to us. According to 
a statement recently prepared by the Department, the total saving in p&.y 
charges alone that has been effected or is likely to be effected up till March 
31st, 1934, is estimated at Sf lakhs a month, that is, about a crore and 
five lakhs per annum. The magnitude of the savings is also illustrated by 
the figures in paragraph 5 of Sir Thomas Ryan '" Administr6.tion Report on 
the working of the Department for 1932-33, from which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, qu')ted so extensively this morning and which 
I hope has reached all the Members of this House by now. Those figures 
show that a salary bill which had been incre6.1!ing from 1925-26 at over 
28 lakhs a year actually decreased by 24 lakhs in 1932-33 as compared ",'ith 
1931-32. Sir, no better testimony to the ability-and I would add, the 
humanity-of one whom we in this House and the Department of which 
he was the Head in a period of exceptional stress and strain so deeply 
mourn, could be found than the fact thst retrenchment on so drastic a 
scale was carried through with a minimum of friction and dislocation. I 
havp been deeply touched during the lost ten days by the tributes to Sir 
Thomas which have reached me from all parts of India and from &.li branches 
of the Department and which show that what I have just said in regard 
to his fairness and humanity has been fully recognised by the Department. 
As the House was reminded in the last speech Sir Thomas Ryan made here, 
ollr retrenchment campaign is not at an end. The report of the Tel~aph 
Establishment Enquiry Committee presided over by my ~onoun:-ble ~nend, 
who sits immediatelv behind me and whose valu&.ble aSSIstance m thIS and 
other matters connected with the Posts and Telegraphs Department I am 
glad to have this opportunity gratefully to acknowle~ge (Hear, hear),. con-
tain recommendations which, if they are accepted, will le&.u to an u~tlmate 
S;,8ving of over 19 lakhs a year. Sir Thomas was careful to explam that 
the recommendations of that Committee have yet to reach Government and 
thr.t, in his view-which, knowing as I do the soundness of his judgme~t, 
I have little doubt will also be the view of Government-those econOInles 
ca~ only be reached by degrees. 

Then, there is the Postal Enquiry Committee the objects of which I 
explained to this House the week before last. I endeavoured to show that 
it was an Efficiency, rather than a Retrenchment Committee and that its 
main object was to bring methods of work in the P.:>stai Branch of the 
Department up-to-date. We do hope, however, thai:i it will secure sub-
stantial economies. I hope, Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay. 
will be llonvinced that we are doing our best to put our house in order. and 
that we really have achieved a great deal in that direction. Before I leave 
the subject of retrenchment, I should like to refer to a criticism which fell 
from my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand' Navalrai, on Monday last. If 
I heard him correctly,-I owe him an apology for returning to the House 
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hAlf W60Y throngh his remarks on the subject--he accused us of making 
retrenchments only in the lower ranks of the Department and of leaving the 
gazetted ranks untouched. In fact, I t,hink he went 8S flU' 8S to contend that 
we act~ally created new gazetted appointments. This charge is without 
found6tlon or rather has such a sl('ndpl" substratum of foundation that it is 
n~gligible. ~o less than 85 gazetted officers; out of a total number of 570, 
wtll have been retrenched by the end of this month, and the highest per-
centage of Ietrenchment effected-I4'9-will be only exceeded by that in 
the upper division time-scale where it will be fifteen. This latter figure is, 
howe.er, a somewhat fictitious one, as lo",,'er dh;sion clerks have Leen 
appointed in the place of the upper division ones, so thaf: the actlll.i rE'-
trenc~ent of personnel has heen considerably smaller than the fig-urI' T 
have '!Iven would lead one to suppose. The' number of new gazetted 
appointments we ha.e created is, in point of fact, exactly t1\'O and two only. 
One of these-that of 6' Deputy Director-General for Finance WDS an 
appointment the justification for whieh was accepted without question by 
the Standing Finance Committee, and one was that of Assistant Deputy 
Director-General, an appointment which merely replaced one of 8 higher 
~de and WIi'S necessitated by the expansion of work in the Wireless Branch 
lDcluding the Broadcasting Branch. The House knows. T think, that 1\'e 
are doing all we can to develop broadcasting at this moment nnd the justi-
fication. therefore, for the appointment of an officer to assist in that develop-
ment need not be further en16Tged upon. 

Sir. I have dealt wit~ the question of retrenehmellt at some length. 
beeause it brings me to my next point, which is that, in spite of all our 
efforts. we still ha.e to budget for a deficit. In other words, 80 far from 
surpluses having come to Itay, they have not yet come at all. It ill true 
that the tale I have to t-ell this year is '" more cheerful one than that I 
narrated last year, but it cannot be said that my hope that it w IIlld be 
a much more cheerful one has been fulfilled. It is also true that th£" 
deficit for 1\'hich we are budgeting is only 14 lakhs-taking into considerr.tion 
the important fact that the cost of the reorganisation in rates we are 
proposing is balanced by the raid we are making on our depreciation fund-
and that this is the smdlest deficit lince 1927-28 when the Department 
first ceased to pa~ its way. But the true position-and this I 1\;sh to 
emphasise as strongly as I can-is that if I am to come hefore this Housc 
with 8 balanced Budget next year on the assumption thnt thE' five p£"r cent 
cut in p6y will be restored, that the cost of increments will be met and 
that the full amount will be paid into the depreciation fund, our receipts 
will have to increase by Rs. 271 lakbs for the restoration of thE' C~lt in pB:: 
by 12 1akhs for the cost of increments. by 14 lakhs for the defiCIt for thIS 
vear and that amounts to the very substantial total of R1 h .. khs. Against 
this all that we can set with certainty is such furt·her econornit·s us we are 
able to secure and with hopE' is an improvement in re,-enIlP dlle tn inCl'easen 
traffic. 

What, Sir, I wish to make clear is that the figures J have now placed 
before the House would have justified me in CODliDg before it today an4l 
explaining. as I W8S compelled to do 188t year, that ,!e a~ not in a poSI-
tion to vlace before it anv proposals at all for reductions lD rates. That, 
Sir, would not bave betit at all a plessaDt task but I need hardly tell 
the He-use that, jf I had felt that it Wl\S really necessary, I should have 
had to fsee it. I do not think we on this side of the ROUSE! can be 
accused of shirkin~. The reaBOD I have Jlot had to face is that it aoes 
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I'leem to us that· there are some small rifts in the clouds of economic 
depression which have been hanging over us for the last three or four 
years. Our revised estimates for receipts for the current year is 21 lakhs 
better than ~t was last year and 11 lakhs better than the figures for 1931-32. 
Small as is this indication of better times ahead, so far as the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department is concerned, it seems to us that, combined as 
it is with the results of our drastic economy campaign, it justifies us in 
taking some risk and. as the Honourable the Finance Member said in his 
Budget speech, in making an experiment designed to test the responsive-
ness of traffic to rates. I cannot too strongly emphasise that it iB an 
experiment und that at u time like the present and with the financial 
eondition of the Department as I have depicted it, we are not justified in 
doing more thuu muking an experiment. We are frequently told, we have 
been told alread,· today and I have no doubt that we shall be told agam 
in the course of the &ftemoon, that !eductions in rates will eit·h~r 
immediately or eventually be definitely beneficial to the revenues of we 
department. I dealt with this argument I3t length last year and endea-
voured to show how impossible it was to accept it in the. conditions which 
then prevuiled. We hope, however, thllt it is more valid now than It 
was then and we are at any' rate prepared to test its validity with prudence 
and with caution. 

Before 1 proceed to discuss in more detail the specific ('hEluges we are 
proposing und to deal with the am.endment moved by my Honourabl'; 
friend, ~Ir. :\Inswood Ahmad, which is just now before the House, I should 
like to refel· to one or two matters which were raised in the discussions 
on the Burl~et on the demands for grants and on this Bill. My Honour-
able friend, :Mr. Mitra, contends, if I have understood him correctly, that 
our trc>ublef'l \\'ould have been at an end and that we should be in a· happy 
position if the recommendations of the Committee presided over by Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir-the Accounts Committee, not the Retrenchment Com-
mittee-in regard to the depreciation fund had been accepted as the 
Department would benefit to the extent of Rs. 70 lakhs per annum being 
the amount of iptere~t on the depreciation fund balance. Now, Sir, I 
cannot juggle with figures in the way that my Honourable and learned 
friend, Dr. Zinuddin, does, nor have I the gift of expounding them in the 
lucid and interestin~ wily that my Honourable colleague, the Finance 
'fember, ('nn or Sir Thomas Rvan eould do. I have ~;th difficulty master-
ed the difference hetween Il depreciation fund calculated on th~ straight 
line pllln nnd one cm('ulated on the sinking fund plan. I should be very 
sorr,· to hnw to attempt to explain it to this House. All I would say on 
thil;· point ill that· my Honournble friend, Mr. Mitra, omitted to read t<> the 
bottom of the' pa~e fmm whi('h he was quoting and that on the Com-
mittee's own showing the diffprence between t.he plan the" advocated and 
t,hat. llC'tunlly adopted, far from being' "Rs. 70 lakhs, is only a matter of 
Romp Rs. 15 Inhks to Rs 18 lakhs which is certainly not enough to trans-
fonn our Rlldget. The reason why Govammpnt were unable to accept the 
Committee's recommenda.tions in their entirety war. that, if it were aC!sumed 
that a depret'intion fund had been in p-xistence from the beginninq of the 
Department, it should also, in fairness, he assumed that the halanee8 in 
t.hal fnnd wcu!d have been utilised for J\voidin~ debt and that conseq1Jfmtlv 
the rate of interest earned hv those balanoos could not have been more 
t.hall the rate of interest pavable on the capita! outla.y of the DepamnenG. 
In their view, the reconstruction of the accounts as visua.lised bv the 
Jehangir ('ommit~e involved something in the nature of a fictitious 
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assumption, the adoption of which it would be difficult to justify. In an, 
case, as I have said, the amount involved is far smaller than that men-
tioned by Mr. Mitra. 1£ the House has still any doubts on this point and 
desires further enlight.enment, I will ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Varma, 
to endeavour to clear it up. , 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, who does not at presen' 
happen to be in his place but who I am sure will study the proceedingtJ 
of tOOay's discussions later on, in orner to be able to hurl some criticisms 
at me if not this year at any rate next year, has also discovered another 
item in the budget of similar characw!' though of less importance, the 
lump proviSIon of BOme Rs. eight lakhs which has been made to meet" 
possible increase in the charges paid to Rail1\'sys for the carriage of maUs 
and other gervices rendered to the Posts and Telegraphs Department. The 
Railways have claimed that the rates at present paid to them are nut 
adequate and have proposed certain incrc?Rses. I need hardly say that thOCl6 
proposals have to be and are being C8!'efully examined but it is obvious 
that provision has to be made to meet the claim in case it is admitted. 
I would onl" add that increases and decreases in the rates for carriage of 
mails are ;\D. every'day incident in the administration of the Departmen' 
and depend upon negotiations with carriers, of whom the railways are the 

• most important. If the Railway claim is not admitted or is abated in any 
way, we shalJ be BO much better oft. 

Another item in the Budget which has been queried and to which l 
should perhaps refer is the provision of Rs. 5'44 lakhs under Civil (Depart-
mental share of stamp revenue). This amount represents the estimated 
value of unified stamps used in Burma for revenue purposes. As the 
Heuse is aware, unified stamps will cease to be issued in India with efte"t 
from April 1st, 1934. 'When the proposal for using separate stamps for 
postal and revenue purposes took shape, the Government of Burma asKed 
us to allow the system of unified stamps to continue in Burma until the 
question of Its separation from India hlld been settled. Their request was 
naturally a(:('eded to and this amount of Re. 5'44 Iakhs represents the 
amount that has had to be provided in orner that the claim of the Govern-
ment of Burma to its share of the receipts for stamps used for revenue 
purposes maybe met as in the past. 

It would perhaps be convenient at this juncture if I referred t.O 
another criticiem raised by my Honour!lble friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, 
this mornin~, in which he asked us why we got nothing from other 
Departments for unremunerative post offices. His question was a very 
natural one as I must admit that the Jtem is not shown very clearlv in 
our Budget, in fact it can hardly be said to be shown at all.· But if be 
will tum to p~e 153 of the detailed statement in support of the demands 
for ~8nts for the Posts and Telel!raphs Department, he will find an item 
of 7 lakhs and SO thousand as the estimate for receipts from fees and. 
other receipts. I understand that about between Rs. 80 thousand and 
Rs. 90 thousand of that represents receipts for unremunerative post 
offices. whip-n have been established for the benefit of other Department. 
including the Army Department. 

I do nr-t -propOse. Sir, to deal at any Jl1'eat If'!nsrth with t,hat hOl\ty 
annual, . the distribution of revenue 8Ild expenditure between the VAriOUS 
branches of the Department. It has cronped un this year, it has cropped 
up for many years in the past, and it "ill doubtless crop up again in the 
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future. As regards the distribution of revenue, all I wCJuld say is that our 
present methods have been elaborated over a number of years by the 
Accounts and Audit authorities and that they were also overhauled by an 
eminent firm or chartered accountants from London a few years back. 
However, in view of the importance which some Members of the House 
attach to this question, I am perfectly willing to have it looked into 
again. As regards the distribution of expenditure, the main point of 
criticism seems to be that the credit received by the Postal Branch for 
the work it does on behalf of the Telegraph Branch of the CQIllbined offices 
is inadequate. Here, again, the methods we adopt for determining the 
distribution are the best that the accounts and administrative authorities, 
working in the closest collaboration, have been able to devise. All items 
of cost such as supervision, both subordinate and superior, ~verhead ex-
penditure such as pensions, and even stationery are included as part of 
the expenditure of the Telegraph Branch in one way or another. I need 
say no more about this for, as Sir Thomas Ryan explained, we are taking 
steps to place before tbe Public Accounts Committee a description of the 
nlrious adjustments made in the accounts of the Department on account 
qf mutual services with a request that t.bey will favour Government with 
their verdict regarding the suitability of the methods we follow. If they 
can suggest any improvements, I need hardly say that we shall welcome 
their suggestions. I very much hope that th~ result of their examination 
will be to lay to its last rest this controversy which dates from the amalga-
mation of the two Departments and is, I am prepared to admit, the 
inevitable result of that amalgamation. But the two Departments have 
been combined so long that it is time that they and the general public 
regarded themselves as one and indivisible. In saying this, I am not 
denying for a moment t'hat every effort should be made to discover the 
financial effects of the working of the different branches of the Department. 
That is obviously essential to its being carried on successfully. '\\'nat I 
do wish to emphasise is that the distribution of the joint revenue and 
<'xpenditure between the various branches doeR not affect the profit and 
loss on the working of the Posts and Telegarphs Department as a whole 
and that it is that with which Government, this House and the general 
public are concerned. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, who is more 
interested in the postal side, complained the other day that postal sur-
pluses have been used in the past to cover losses on telegrams. My 
Honourable and gallant friend, Sir Henry Gidney, who I am very sorry 
to say is not here today as I should have liked him to hear what I have 
to say on the point, in a speech which made me feel that I had for the 
time being been transported to the wonderland of Alice, for I had till 
then been led to believe that he was the champion of the interest of the 
telegraph staff, supported Mr. Mitra's view that it was wrong to make good 
losses on telegrams from postal surpluses, so '''TOng in fact that it would 
be be~er to close down the telegraph branch altogether and presumably 
to throw the staff on the street than to go on doing it. Except for the 
brief space of three years, there have in point of fact, since the system of 
commercialised accounts ~as introduced, been no postal surpluses to use 
in any direction. 

'n any case, Sir, in a Department the transactions of which are on 
so large a scale as those of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, it ~s 
impossible to balance expenditure and revenue each year with such nicetv 
t.bat each branch should be self-supporting and no more. It has happened 
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in the past and is likely to happen again in the future that in some years 
it may be the Postal Brunch which will yield a surplus. ""or the present 
it is the turn of the Telephone Braneh, the surplus from which is ut 
present small though there is every l'eason to believo thllt it will grow 
with considerable rapidity. It may even in time be the Tdegrllph Brunch 
which ~ill show h profit. 'fhis position follows naturully and essentiuJly 
from the nature of the serviees :·enderfd. 'Ve in tlw Depurtment are 
only tot.> familiar with the fact, which the mt'lllhers of the House do not 
seem always to realise in its full implications, that the services rendered 
by one branch compete with the services rendered by anpthcr. Trunk 
te1.ephones for exaUlple compete with telegraphs, whilst telephones them-
selves compete ~ith the local postal services, and finnl\;v th(' uir mail 
sernces cnce they are fully developed will undoubtedly begin to compete 
with teiegrams. As an inst:u'.ce of the net\essity for dealing with the 
Department as a whole whilst. observing tht; geneml principle thut us far 
as possible each branch of it should be self-supporting, I would draw the 
very special attention of this Hous(' to tht> fRet that til(' reduction in the 
postal rates which we have proposed hilS bt>en rendered possiblt> onl~ by 
raiding the Depreciation Fund and that the bulk of the hall\m~l's in that 
Fund relates to the Telegraph and 'l'clephone Branches. If the results of 
the spec.ial inquiry that haa b£:en ordered beflr out our present :Lnticipu-
tiona, the annual contlibution to the Depreciation Fund will bl' reduced 
but the benefit from this reduction will be limited more or less entireh' 
to the branches just mentioned an·} very little, if any, will be anocnhl~ 
to the Postal Branch. Here 8t least is an instance in which the position 
("nvisagcd by my friend, Mr. Mitra, is being revt>l'Red and it. is the Tf'le-
t~aph Branch that will lend the money required for the r(·ductions in tilt: 
postal !"8tes. Lest my remarlrs should give rise to R nl-W series of mis-
apprehensions I should like to make it cleur that wp makt> an ahsolntely 
clear distinction in t.he lI('counts between t·he utilizlltion of the Rurpluset; 
of nile branch or another. For ingtanl'(,. to tht> extent thnt po(.tal 'iur· 
pluses are utilised to halance the loss on the Telegraph Branch when 
presenting the budget of the Department 8S a whole, the Teleg-rsph Brrmch 
has to pa;\- interest on the amount. 80 utilised nnd. of conl'Rt' , that also 
holds good in the opposite direction. 

Xow. Sir. I come at. last-the House may think at "ery long 188t-
to the changes we are proposing and to the amcndnleut moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Maawood. Ahmad. I need hardlv remind the 
HOUSe that the changes we are proposing in the postal ra~s--the (~hange 
in tht: rates for telegrams do not fall within the purview of the }<'inalll*-
Bill-are three in number, the lowering of the initial weig1;lt for inland 
letters from 21 tOl8S to half 8 lola with a rcduction in the charge from 
It anna to 1 anna, the remission of the extra pie per fi\"E~ pice per em-
hossed envelope Rnd the raiRing of the initiul charge on iulliud book packet.s 
not exceeding five tolas in weight from six to ninc pies. I should lik~, 
in paSfling. to invite the special attention of the Rouae to the word 
"jnitial" in that Inst senh·nce for it mny sav(' nsisapprchcnsion if I expliWl 
that. ihoug'h we should under the Schedule tiS it will now stnnd h(' able 
to put up the rate for the second and subsequent r-at~gorieR of fin· tolas 
for hook packet.s to nine pies, we do not propose to do 80 lind that thf' 
nine pie,. rate will apply only to thf' initial catef{Ol'Y, tilt' 006t of tht> 
Ioq:l.;;(·(JlI{'nt catr·goric·s n'llIfdning 'at Rix pies. The drl\ftin~ Il( I1l1' C'llh'Y 
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merely follows the practice followed in connection with that relating to 
parcels which has been in its present form for some years though the 
rates were only enforced in respect of parcels weighing mo~ than forty 
tolas in June, 1931. 

Now, Sir, I have heard and seen many criticisms that the reductions 
we are making in the postal rates are illusory. All I can say of such 
criticisms is that they remind me of a legend which 1 once heard was 
displayed in an American saloon in the Wild West "Money is the root 
or all evil. Give us a few roots". H these concessions are illusory, I 
would gladly suffer from a whole series of such illusions. I would ask, 
Sir, in all earnestness where is the illusory character of a concession which 
we estimate will C(lst us Rs. 27 Iakhs even allo\\ing for a ten per cent. 
incrcUI;e in traffic? My Honourable friend, Sir DlLI"cy Lindsay, has thrown 
some doubts on the accuracy of our estimates. All I cnn say is that they 
are the best we are able to frame and that even according to his own 
estimate our losses will be very considerable. We do not hold the view 
that the general public will regard the concession as illusory for we esti-
mate that at least 80 per cent. of paid letters will fall within the haH 
tola limit. Experience in this matt-er all the world over goes to show that 
however low the initial rate, if it is lowered still further, the fullest 
adnmtuge is always taken of the fact. As Sir Darcy Linds8,y mention~d 
t·his morning, there was formerly a quarter tola rate .and a half tola rate. 
Tht' quarter tola rate was actually in force from 1854 to 1869 and the 
half tola rate was in force in the department for no less than 35 years, 
from August 1869 to the 31st March, 1905. I can remember,-my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mahapatrli, evidently eannot,-wheu the half tol~ rate was 
ill force and I neva: heard any complaints about it. 

As regards the complaints regardllig the character of the stationery 
which will have to be used to bring letters within the half tola-limit, my 
Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, has had something to say. He 
referred, l;ir, to your recent ruling regarding the exhibition of samples 
in the House, and I do not propose to infringe that ruling this afternoon, 
except possibly luter on, if you will permit me, in respect 'of one very 
small item. But I ma~' say thllt I have here an n"tensive range of sam-
ples of the stllt.ioner." which cun be ('arried within the half tol8 limit and 
that I shall Iw yt'r~' happy to show that range to Honourable Members 
aft.erwnrds. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'Vhat 
about the stntionery sold to H onoura ble Members here? 

"!'he Jloaourable. Sir !'rank Koyce: 1 am coming to that. 1 ma~' say 
that the half-sheet notepa.per 1 have myself used for many years past, 
called •. Crown Boml" ,-I do not know who the makers are or indeed 
whether lIu:vbody has a proprietary right to the name; and I do not know 
whether 1 am giving 8. free advertisement or not, but if I am, the makers 
are quite welcome to it for it. is- exe~nent paper--a half-sheet of that 
notepaper; in its appropriate ~velope fulls within the half tola limit. I 
am fully. aware of the filet mentioned by one Honourable_Member, in t,he 
course of the general discussion on the Finance Bill, that the small half-
sheet Assemblv note paper when' enclosed in its proper envelope is over 
the half 10la limit. In that resneet. Ril in TCClRm t('l Hu, 'OTf'vl!lion nf nny 
otlH'r lI11wnitiE'!' to tIl(' )fE'm\wril of thi!': ROll!':t' \\'hi('h it i!': within Illy 
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power to provide, I am anxious to do what I can and I took the matter 
up with the Contrrller of Stationery long before it was mentioned here. 
r hope that !t will be possible to supply Honourable Members of this 
House in the near future with a paper that will meet with their require-
ments and also, I trust, with their approval. (Laughter.) 

JIr. S. O. Kitra: May I know what js the weight of the ordinary 
envelope that is sold in the post offices? 

JIr. S. P. Varma: I have not weighed it, but it is slightly below a 
quarter of a tola.. 

JIr. S. C. ][iva: Yes, it is just a quarter of a tola. r have alSo en-
quired of the Legislature post office in the Council House. 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Boyce: My Honourable friend is imparting 
information rather than seeking it, but 1 think he is probably quite right 
in saying that the embossed envelope weighs a quarter of a tola and the 
proper sheet pf notepaper for it would also weigh a quarter of a to~a; and 
I can assure him that he can get quite a lot of information on that half 
sheet of note paper. 

Now, S~, I come more specifically to my Honourable friend, 1\1r. 
Maswood ALmad's amendment. Under this amendment, the· initial 
we!ght to be carried for a minimum charge of one anne, Will be increased 
to one tola. Subject to the general remarks relating to estimates and 
assuming that 90 per cent. of the paid letters will be within one wla in 
weight, the loss on the initial weight category will.be 32 lills or five 
lakhs in addition to that involved in the Government proposals. If it be 
assumed that 95 per cent. of the traffic will be witb!n the initial weight, 
the additional loss is estimated at about seven lills instead of 5 lakhs. 

The charge and weight for the second category are to remain undis-
turbed but the amendment als~ contemplates a reduction in the weight 
stages and in the charge for letters weighing more than 2, tolas. Instead 
of having to pay Ii anuas for every fraction above 2, tolas, the rate 
proposed is half anna for every tola. The loss on a letter weighing more 
than 2t tolas may therefore be as large as nine pies but in some cases, 
as in that of letters weighing more than 4, tolas but less than five tolas, 
there will be an increase of revenue of three pies. It is impossible to 
estimate the effect on these heavier letters but there is no doubt that 
the loss will be appreciable. The net additional loss on this proposal as 
a whole may itself be estimated as between 5 and 8 lakhs and that, Sir, 
I maintain, in the light of considerations I have endeavoured to place 
before this House, is more than we can afford. 

The point, Sir, that I wish to make in dealing with this and all other 
amendments relating to letters, book packets and parcels is that their 
acceptance by this House must inevitably delay the day when it would 
be safe to reduce the post card. I have .been long enou~h in this House 
to know that there is no change in our p&tal rates which would be more 
welcome to Honourable Members opposite than a reduction in the rate 
of post cards; and, as my Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, 
said the day before yesterday, there is none which it would give us 
greater pleasure to make. But I do want the House to realise that· it is 
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going to ('ost a very large sum of ~oney when it -comes, ~t any rate in 
thu iuitiul stages. ] trust I have SRld enough to show that It would have 
been absolutely out of the question for us to propose a change this year. 
Apnrt from the fa('.t that according to our estimates it would have cost us 
56 lakhs against the 27 lllkh .. we are losing on the adoption of the lower 
lettm' rate, we should have been bound to make the two changes together 
at. It total cost of 83 lakhs, for otherwise the diven;ioll of tr6.flic from a 

··lettt'r rate of It annas to It post card rate of half an anna would have 
bel~Il very serious indeed and would have entailed further large lasses. 

I would appeal to the HCHls(' in conclusion to let us go ahend with our 
experiment ann let Ui' sce how that wr.rks before embarking on a larger 
one. Let \1S see how near our estimates are to being correct. If they 
prove unduly pessimistic ;no one will be more pleased than myself. I 
should hc only too glad to concede to Honourable :\fembers opposite that 
all the additional revenue is due to increased traffic resulting from re-
duced rates and none to that revival of economic prosperity which we all 
devoutly hope will come abo~t before we meet again here to discuss this 
subject. 

S~r, I regret to have to interrupt my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad's triumphal career. He has placed two amendments to the 
Finance Bill before this House which have met with unanimous approval. 
but I am sorry to say that I J1ave to oppose this one. 

:Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1 rise to 
support this amendment. The issue involved in this amendment is whether 
the present weight of 21 tolas should be reduced to half tola. In con-
sidering it, I shall restrict myself to the point, because there is a similar 
amendment standing in my name-No. 2~which is exactly the same 
as the first PSTt of the amendment we are discussing, except that I have put 
the words "one tola" while the words in the amendment are "not eAceeding 
one tola". The question is whether there is a reduction at all in the proposal 
of the Government to change the postal rate. I would submit. it is not 
a reduction at all: rather J call it an incresse in disguise. No doubt at 
present we pay Ii annas, and it is going to be reduced to one anna. Bu~. 
on the other hand, the weight allowed at present is 21 tolas, while tb_~ 
proposed reduction would make it half Ii! tola: 80 that., on the ona hand. 
we get a reduction by one pice in the charge, while the weight is bebg 
reduced from 21 to half tola. The disparity is so much that It (an be 
easil:;- seen that the Government cannot profess that they are giVi!lg a, 
('.()lJcession to t,he people. 'i'his postage was increased e.t a time- when there 
was a crisis in the finances; and as my Honourable friend, Sir Frank '~oyce, 
read just now, the Member in charge th€n made a statement that this 

,increase was not going to be mhue permanently, and that when lircum-
stances changed, the rate would.again be reduced. The question is, when 
they see the time has come f() reduce the rates, aTf\ they reducing i~ rt..811y i' 
It is no good giving with one hand and taking a~-ay with the o~h()r more 
than they give. The low,ring of the rate, &.nd the reduction in the weight 
allowed ·are disproportionate to each otber. At present we can f.. nd in 
il.n 8Ilvelope nine sbeets of note paper: here ·is a note paper that w~, have 
been ordinarily using in the Assembly writing room-the thin paper-not the 
red embossed thick pap~r which has a c6rresp;mdingly thick envl·I, pe: ! 
have weighed this letter paper in the post office here in the Chamuer and 
it weighs one-fourth of a tola., and the envelope· weighs· another ull· iourth 

C 
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·of a tol., so that, under,the proposed rate, I can put one sheet and r0tbing 
more in this envelope, and since one '\\Tites generally on one aide, it does 
not come to much . . . . 

The Hoaouable Sir I'raDk Boyce: Sir, we do not all write quit .. all long 
letters as my Honour6ble friend. 

Ill. Lalchand lIavalni: It is no question of writing long letters. As 1-
was saying. for the present 21 tolas weight being allowed. I can write 
nine sheets like this, and, if I writ-e on both sides. I can write an,' rmous 
amount of matt-er. But if under the new rate one cl>n write only one ,.leet-
and L'r.nnot w1"it-e on both sides-he can 8.9 well writ-e on ~ post{'ftrd on 
botb sides .. There is also another difficulty. I am an educated, ,l·n. but 
still I had to go before the post office to h6ve it weighed and ascertained 
8S to how much it was. In this manner, everybod:v will have to be carrying 
with him a pair of scales and weights. It will be absurd to expect the 
general masses to do this sort of thing every time they 'write a letter. 

There is yet another difficulty. Supposing I use two sheets instead of 
one: the tota" weight would then come up to t tola: and if I put stamps for 
one anna, then the post office will charge me double t.he difference or two . . 
plCe more. 

r At this stage. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President {Mr. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

I haw. therefore. to be very careful that I do not exceed half a tola: 
e',-en It bania sitting in his shop cannot possibly weigh such 8 small wPight 
as that,. I do not know what my Honourablp friend wants the people to 
do, but this is a very great difficulty to be considered. 

It is ssid that certain kinds of thinner paper could bt' used: is all the 
paper at present in India going to be sent back to England and thinner 
paper obtained? And if I were to use thinner paper, people can easily read 
through the envelope, and there will be no secrecy: we could as well use 
a postcard then. All these difficulties have to be considered. If thr,t is my 
rliffienlty. then the difficulty of poor Rnd i~orant agriculturist and the likp 
will be more. But apart from this, what is thf' view of the commercial 
people: The Delhi Piecegoods Association have passed a resolution and 
sent that resolution to the Honour&ble Member in charge, and 8 cop:v hos 
also heen sent to me which I will place before the House: they also express 
the same difficulty and the same inconvenience that I have laid befor!' the 
House. The Secretary writes: 

"My Committee han cnrefully considered the proposal contained in thl' blldlt!'t 
speech of the Hnnonrable Financ!' Member to reduce the rat~s of }lOmlte on inland 
I!'ttpl'!< wt'ij!'hinl!' not more than half a tola to, one anna. Thi. reduction ill of no 
practicAl bPne(it to the commercial community, ill 10 far as commercial lett.er. t.yped 
Oil (,nlinary letter paper and enclosed in an ordinary envelope invariably weigh mor .. 
than half a to1a." 

~ 

-It TT\(':,"~ thAt the commercial people should 8180 have thinner nott' 
pnper-t>nd I havp already di8CI06ed to the HOllse the disndvantr.,re of 
that thin p~r-':'" 

"If in "rder to enjoy the beneftt 0' these reduced rat" of posta~ any ,"pry ftimc, 
Jetter paper arid I'Ilvelopes are uBf!{\ the lett.ra enclOled in sath eDVMO)Jfo1l would 
he I"ead through without opening and hence the 'HeNey of ,be let... cannot. be 
maintained. " 
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-This is a very serious point that the Hpuse should consider-
"I am, therefore, directed to request you to make the reduced rate of one anna 

.applicable at least to letters weigbing one tola, so as to onable the public t-o derive 
-1IOme real advantage by this reduction." 

If you merely want to show a reduction in name, to show to tht'> ollt-;ide 
people that you have been reducing taxes, then you cannot give credit to 
Government for a thing like this where you give with one hand and hke 
away more with the other. Then, further on, they say this: 

"Thil!, we feel 8ure, will greatly help the commercial community and at the ~ame 
time will not adverselv affect the Government revenues as the reduced income on such 
'letters will be compenSated by a corresponding increase in the number of letters sent." 

Now, Sir, when you were charging one anna letter postage, what. was th~ 
weight that could be carried for that sum'! It was on~ tola. 

3 P.M. Then when you were charging six pies, you permitted to carry 
half a tola, li.nd then again you allowed one tola one anna, and theu 
it was increased to 2l tolas for one anna and three pies. Now, from this 
rate you at once come down to half tola. Sir, I submit there can be no 
justice or reason in such a drastic §.nd sudden reduction in the weight ·)f 
letters. Let me tell my friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, that to my knowledge 
I never knew of a time when the post office allowed quarter of a toia. H~ 
mentioned the year 1869, that was only a year before I was born. I~ thm;e 
~b'ys, may I tell my friends that the post office was not so popular ao; it is 
h)duy, the post office faeilities were not ayailed of to the extent that we do 
today ..... 

The Honourable Sir I'rank .oyce: Is the Honourable Member s!'c[!.king 
from personal knowledge? 

lIr. Lalcband .avalrai: No, I am not speli.:king from personal knowledge_ 
I have already said that. The point is that there are many in thi!' Honse 
who cannot talk of many things from person&.i knowledge. I don't c.:anl'n~f' 
the statement of my friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay. I say it might 1;e t},aL 
t he post office allowed quarter tola. In those days people had nt)t m-jdl 
voice in these matters. Why, for that matter even in these days we fire lut 

-allowed to enforce our will on the Government, we have no voice in m,lDY 
matters. Why if you put this motion to a division, you will find a large 
majority going oyer to the Government side, and that is why, knowin~ ')UI" 

weakness, Government are bringing forward unre§.sonable proposals like 
the one they have made. Sir, J submit it is simply a preposterous rroposal 
to reduce the weight to half tola as is suggested. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the eccllomies effected by the Department,-the 
Honourable Member in charge made a reference to me. In my speech ._m 
the Finance Bill, I think, I did refer to it. find I did give credit to the 

'Postal Department for effecting economies. There is no doubt that the 
Postal Department have t!;ed to make economies, but my point is, and it 

-should be taken note of even now that much economy is not mad" by the 
Government in the top officers. The figures given were one Deputy nireetor 
General, and one Deputy Chief Engineer were retrenched. Whert! Ule1"~ 
were two officers . . . . 

" lIr. S. P. Varma: I submit, Sir, that the Hcnour6.-ble Mew.ber i~ lUi~-
.quoting the information that Sir Thomas Ryan gave in his last speech 

JIr. Lalchand .av&lra1: The information that you g~ye .... 
C 2 
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J[r. S. P. Varma: Even that information is misquoted. 

J[r. LalcJwullfava1ral: I am saying that only two officers of that grr,d,e 
ha ve been retrenched . . . . 

J[r. S. P. Varma: One :Deputy Director-General, one Deputy <.;hief 
Enginea.r and a number of Assistant Directors-Gener6.i .... 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: 1 wn .:omiug to that.. I am taJking of the top-
most officers, J am talking of the officers at the top . . . . 

'l'he Honourable Sir I'raDk lfoyce: How can the Honourable Member 
expect us to carry on without officers at the top at all? Without oJ1:cll'rF. at 
the tOp, the Department could not carry on. 

J[r. LalcJwul lfava1ral: If the posts of one Deputy Director-General Bud' 
one Deputy Chief Engineer have been curtli.iled, have ;you not on the t'th£,1"" 
side increased two more officers, one is a Deputy Director-General and t!.e , 
other is a Financial Adviser? One Deputy Director-General and one :Jther 
officer were removed from the top, and, in t.heir place, again, two nE'W 
men have been put in. This is t.he sort of economy you are makill~ Sir, 
I object to th&t kind of economy. Of course, it is very easy to reduce U,e 
salaries of Superint.endpnts. You may nn (lnp side put the salaries of those· 
Superintendents who have been retrenched, and, on the ot.her ",ide, take 
the salaries of the new officers whe haW' been appointed and spe if the 
reduction you are seeking to mal.e is Ilot.hing when compared to tho addi-
tions.-l salaries you are going to pa.," to ~lJur new officers. Therdr,re, t.he 
economy which you say you have effected is 11(1 eCOWJIlIY at all. or course, 
some officers have been retrenched. but as against that retrenchment ;VOU fire 
appointing more officers in disguise to the detriment of the pubi;,'. :-5ir, 
I strongl~ depree, ate this kind of retrenclIDH:nt. The,) rClJIOVl' !~ fc:w Super-
intendents or cut down their salaries, while at the same time thc:.- I,]'point 
a few more officers. Can this be called relll retrenchment? 

Apart from that, Sir, I feel that though the Department hus ~{fe!:t("d 
certain economies, there is still considerable room for reduction of the TJuptage 

, rhtes, and, therefore, I pointed out iu the Ill·ginning of my speech that while 
you have reduced the rate of an envelope to one anna, thus cuttir:g .)ut 
three pies, you have at the same time reduced the weight of tht~ IE:tters 
to a ridiculous extent, and I cannot understand this sort, of concession. 

Then, my friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay, said thBt we should wr.it until 
Buch time as the Department is able to make up its finances, and then we 
could ask for a reduction in the postal rates. The Honourable Metllber in 
charge alao s6.id that if, on further considerat.ion and further test, (lowm-
ment found that the present proposals were affecting the public ad'lersely, 
the matter ,,-ould Ix> reconsidered. ~lay I ,point out.. Sir, how many promises 
of that kind regarding taxes were made be~ore which have not heen ful-
filled? My submission is that a tax once n;.ised will never be brought down. 
I..ook at the income-tax. Promises were made that it would be f,:,duced, 
hut has it been reduced at all? I should be very glad to know whit'l: ore 
the taxes which after being raised have been removed. Therefor':!, in tluo 
C¥We Mao, we cannot rely upon the promises of Government, and in lltia 
:ql&tter I tltink Government would be doing bare justice if they.maintuin 
the 2i tola weight for letters. 

AD Hcm.ourable .ember: The amendment is for one tols. 
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lIr. LalchaDd .avalra1: I know the amendment has been madt·. iike 
""t·h;,t, because we are asking the least now, and not that we do not Eke 1;.') 
hav·c 2* tolas, because then we will not make many mistakes. Evcry time 
we have to get our letters weighed, and, if there is a mistake, there \dli be 
penalties. I submit that the amendment of my Honourahle friend if; ve!")" 
modest, and, as I have reli-d out the resolution of an ABsocio.tion, tht:;y also 
request the Government to take a reasonable point of view. If tl,,~re is 
going to be a test made, let it be with one tola and not with half U lola. 
It is not yet too late to give relief to the people. One tola will not mak':l 
milch difference for the Government. \Vhy should Government go <II.. \\n 
·suddenly from 2* tolr.s to half 8 tola, and why should they not go dO\:n to 
one tola? Tllis is a reasonable amendment and I hope that Government will 
show their bona fides by at least accepting one or two amendments. Up 
till now no amendment has been accepted, and I have no hope thut any 
amendment will be accepted, because the }'inance Member began his spLC0h 
the other day on salt with a statement which I thought was a thing that 
:should.u.ot have oome from a person like the Finance Member. Ht} said 
that his reasons for opposing the amendment regarding the salt duty were 
t he same as in 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, and 1933. Is it a reason, h~}cause 
at one time certain reasons had been given for imposing or increasing til{; 
t ax, that the tax should not be re.duced and the same reasons shQuld h~ 
repeated? This is a fallacy, and I hope the House will give full consid~rd.tj,n 
10 this amendment, this modest and reasonable amendment, and that it \\;1.1 
accept it. .. 

Dlw&I1 Bahadur Barbilas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): I think th:lt 
the amendment which has been proposed to the effect that letters ern:)""sed 
with one unnu stamp may weigh up to one tola and not half a tola only, 
is a very reasonable one. HaH a tola is a very small weight, and us~d as 
we have been for a long time to \\-Thing letters on a much thicker paper 
than what we used 12 or 15 years ago, it is a little hard that people should 
be asked now to put an anna.' stamp and see at the same time ~hat the 
pl'per plus the envelope does not weigh more than half a tola. It may nut 
he hard on the people in the towns to see that their letters do not \\ cigh 
more than half a tola, but people living in the villages and out of the \\",.y 
places und who have not got the same facilities for weighing lett€.Is or 
for getting thin writing paper as we have in the towns, will experience cir,.at 
hardship. The result will be that people would post their letters thinJ,ing 
tIH.-t one anna stamp was sufficient on the envelope, but, as a matter of 
fuct. those letters would become unpaid letters, and, iustead of saving tlll ee 
pies on each letter which they thought they would be doing, the addressee 
would have to pay six pies. The Department would find that the numbe:' 

.of unpaid letters had become double or treble of those which are not re{'cived 
unpaid. Such being the case, I think if the weight. is raised to one tol:i.', 
igstead of keeping it at half a tola it will not work with hardship upon the 
people. It would be in the interests of those who live in villages anel ot~er 
out of the way places if this w~ight is raised to one tola. I personally thmk 
that people in those places would rather like that it may be ke~t ut 21 
to16s for five pice, than that it should be kept at half tola for four pice. 

~Bonourable Kember: Let the qneptinn bp now put. 

Kr. S. C. Ktt.ra: Sir, I wanted to SIlY only a few words On this p~i
,cular motion, hut I am tempted to say J. great deal on the very exhausti-.9 
:snd illuminating speech that the Honourable :Member in charge of the 
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Department has made covt!ring thtl whole subject. But as we have t,(). 
complete t.he .Finan<.:tl Bill before the lllouth iii uval', J. resist the temptation .. 
and 1 shall take another opportllllity tu deal with those matters. Uovern-
lllent lllay have no intt!l't!st iu setlJ~ their iuter-dtlpartmentl&l accountli, 
but we 011 t.his side I&ltl Hll) axu.lous to tlee that the Department. is lllanaged 
with. the sLricttlst ecollOlllY, and, from this litandpoint, we always wanl 
that. tile accounts on thCl pOl)tal side uud tilt! telegraph side shOUld be wain-
taill~d sepw'otdy on u proper basis, because, wLenevt'r we l'&:;e the. 
question u1 lowerIng the postage, it is said tl..u&t it is not a paying concern. 
1 fully agree with the lionourable Msmbel" in oharge of tl;le .JJepartmeut 
that people ill general are more anxious to lower the price of lJoslctU'd than 
that of the envelope, and there are ditliculties also. We ulaiutain thai 
this half a. tola letter is illusory, becautla the poor villager canuvt carry 
\\ itll him a fine t;eale to weigh his letter every time he \\Tites a letter. 
Hll will be liable to fines frequently unless the weight ;0£ the letter for' 
one anna stilll.lp is raised to one tola. 1 took an envelope and a letter'. 
paper from the tiecretary's t.able and hHd it weighed, and found that the 
weight was one tola .. If you raise the weight to one tola for one anna., 
it will not mean so much loss as is appt~hended. If Government have nO 
idea of seHing a premium on the sale of the scales, I think they will accept. 
this v~r.'" modest suggestion. 

Some HOIlO1I1'&ble .embers: Let tlie question be now put. 

Kr. A. Boon (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural): Wi.en I read the speech of the Finance ~Iember 1 found that 
there was a proposal in it to reduce po3tal charges, and 1 thought at that 
time that t.he whole thing was entirely illusory. After hearing the speeches 
which the Honourable Members have made this morning and after seeing 

·bow much r·aper can be put into an envelope which can be covered by one 
anna stamp, I have come to the conclusion that the concession granted 
is not at all illusory. As such, I regret I cannot support the amendment 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. The reason is this th'.1t 
I look at the question from this one point of "iew that it is our duty to sre 
that t.he Budget. is generally balanced, !'lId, particularly, that of the PoStll! 
Department, which I can, without fear of contradiction, state is the best 
Department worked under the Government of India. 

AD Honourable Kember: Then do f10t eomplain 01 any taxat.ion. 

Kr. A. Boon: 1 can safely say that this Department is free from ahnost.. 
any kind of corruption. Honourable Members who have spoken have said 
that the concession offered is illusory, aud they have also laid great stresB 
on the point that villager!:! are likely to suffer hardship und that. eVt·u people 
in the toWJlS are likely to make mistakes with reglLrd to the qUl'stion of 
the weight of letters and that when letters al'n I)osted in t.hose circulllstances 
extra fees v;'ill be charged by the Post.!l Department, I nilly be wron',~, 
and if I am wrong, I shall bfl pleased If any Honourable \lcmher corrects 
me ":hell I state 'that it iB within our Iivit;g memory that we hud 1\ six 
pie envelop •. ·. and. at that time, all that coulrl be sent, in that ODvelope 
was not m~ 'rf' tllan half a tola. The ,'illa~er 1l!~ed to lISn that en"elope, 
the mnn' in the city was using that envelope, and I do JaOt think there 
were many (,Mes where lettprs had to b~ paid for extra on account of the 
additional amount of weight, 
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Sir Darcy LlDdlay.: May I say that for 35 years, from 1869 to 1905. 
thertl . was a half an anna rate for half a tola? 

(Interruption by Mr. I alchand Navalrai.) 

Kr. A Hoon: If Honourable Memb~l'S think that the hardship is going 
to be abnormal now, how is it that at that time, when half a tola could 
be sent .with a six-pie stamp, we had not had many complaints. With the 
advance of education in villagAs, why :"Iaould the ordinary villager be put 
to that trouble which some of us in this House are anticipating? There 
is one oth(·r aspect, avd that is that t.he illiterate villager generally gets 
his letters wl"itten by a scribe who takes his seat in the village post office 
and that man is supp'>sed to knm .. · the rules with regard to the stamping 
of letters. 1 look at the question from one other point of view and th!l.& 
is that we should be thankful for whatever little concession we can get these 
days. There was a time when the stamp was only six pies for half a tola. 
Later on, it went up to one anna, and then it was raised to one anna and 
three pies. Now, we artl going back to the stage when the stamp duty 
i:i reduced from one anna three pies to one anna, aud we can send an 
ordinary lettel' in an ellvtllope by paying only one anna. My learnEd 
friend, Mr. Navalrai, said that he bhall not be able to send four or five 
sheets of paper in an envelope. I submit, certainly the advantage will not 
be much to a p'lrson who' wants to send long speeches to the pre88, but 
it will certainly be a great .~oncession to those who write letters to their 
friends and relations. (Interruption by Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai.) Under 
these circumst:wces, my submission is that as it has been expjained by 
the Honourable Member in charge of the Postal Department that furthe!: 
concessions ~n this point are not po88ible, there is no reason why we should 
not accept whatever is offered to us with good grace. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): I did not want to intervene in this debate, but I am constrained 
to do so by the speech delivered by my friend, Mr. Hoon. I thought that 
there was qn agreeable unanimity among the Members on this side of th& 
House on the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, but a discordant note has been struck by my friend, Mr. Hoon, 
which C'ompels me to correct a misconception which seems to have driven 
him to oppose this amendment. He has recalled the good old days of ·10 
half auna poetage, so has my friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay. Will they on'!e 
more throw their mind back to those d-:l}"s? WiII they not remember th·,t 
thoRa wet'e the days when letters were written on tissue paper? Will they 
not remember those days in the monsoon wben letters were wet and the 
ink perforated th£' flimsy paper, and it was difficult to read either one side 
01' the (.ther? \Vill they not renwmber that complRints were made not only 
by the public. but by the oopartmcutnl lleads who said: "We cannot ha.-e 
reading glasses to read the leHers which the public send them'·, and the 
filing Departments of Government complained thnt they could not even 
bore holes on those letters, bt:CHuse the moment the'.' bore holes, the paper 
tore illto two or three pieces?' Thnt. wns the l"C'tl"On '~'hy fl thi(·ker paper was 
encol1rn.~ed, and 1 ask the Honourable Member in charge, if he is going 
to make an experiment, why not maKe a fair exp«:riment. Does he expect 
my friend. Mr. Hoon, the apost.le of the half tota postage, to come one 
fi~e mornin~~ into this House with 11 pair of scales dangling oVer his 
shoulders, and when my friend, the Honourable Member for Industries. asks 
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him: dWhat is this", Mr. Hoon will reply "posting e. letter". That 
would be tha situation that will be created. It would be a most unwelcome 
change in the existing rate of postage, and if the Honournble Member for 
Industries does wish to make any experiment at all, let it be a good and 
fair experiment, an experiment in which the people will co-operate and 'AD 
('xperiment which will bring to the coffers of the post office the revenue 
which they expect from it. Let it not be a bait for a surcharge of half 
an anna, because I venture to submit that if the Govermnent proposal goes 
through, WIthin a very short time, the post offices, if they nre conscientious, 
<md they all are, will be weighing letters after letters to recover a surcharge, 
and the Honourable Memher for Industrres knows how difficult it is to trace 
the recipient of a bearing letter, for this would he a bearing letter. The 
postman goes to the person nnd the man says "<!Ome tomorrow". The 
man goes the next day. and the mall !'Jays "Father is ill, come day after 
tomorrow". Look at t.he in('onvenienee that would be caused by a very 
large numb'3r of letters marked bearing, because due postage has not been. 
paid. I ask in all fairness to the Honourable Member for Industries th'lt 
he should reallv RcC'ede to the amendment which has heen moved and which 
will support the very purpose he has in view. Whatever may be the fate 
of this amendment, let it go out that we OD this side of the House are 
unanimous 10 asking the ()('ICupants of the Treasury BencheR to 8Ceade to 
the amendment. 

Diwm Bahadur BaIbIlu Sarda: In vieW' of Sir Darcy Lindsay '11 
referenr!p. to those days when for years letters weighing ha~f 8 tolq, only 
borp. a hal! anna stamp, I wish to ask the Honourable Member wht>ther 
he pl"')poses to is~ue embossed Anna envelopes of the SRme size and weight 
as he used to do in the old days, without charging anything metra for 
these envelopef-. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: Sir, my Honourable friend could not 
have read the Honourable the Finance :Member's Budget speech carp.fully. 
His !>1l3"gestion is exactl.v what we ar€.' proposing to do, except that we 
are not propo:-,ing to illf;lIE' embofOsed half annn envE'lopes: we are going 
to iSRue cmhoi'"ul anna envelopeR free of (·harge. 

Several Honourable Kembell: The quest-ion mR~· DOW be put. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AbrluJ Mfttin Clumdhury): The> question is 
that the question be now put. 

The motion WI).~ adopted. 

:Mr. Deputy Pra1deDt (Mr. Abdul Mntin Chaudhury): The queiltion is: 
"That in Schedule I to the BiU in the proposed Firat. Sch.!dule to the Indian Polt 

()ffif"/' Ad. 1898. for the entries under the head • !,"-"HA' t.he following be lIuillltituteci : 
• For a weight not exceeding one tola • • ODeann&. 
For R weiJCht. exeeeding one toh but, not exceeding two One ann" aD4 

aod ... half t<)w. three pi •• 
For every additional t-ola or fraction thereof BaU an anna'." 
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Th':l Assembly divided: 

[At this stage, Mr. President rfhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
..chet-i;,\) resumed the Chair.] 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Rhuput Sing, 1\Ir. 
rhs, MI'. A. 
Das, Mr, B. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nalh. 
Faznl Hatl Piracha, Khan Sahib 

Shaikh. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lieut. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
. 1adhav, Mr. B. V. 
Jha. Plllldit Ram Kri~hml, 
• Jog. Mr. S. fl. 
. Toshi, Mr. N, M. 
Lahir; Chaudhurv. MI'. D. K. 
T ... alchan·j Navalrai, Mr. 
)fahapatra, Mr. Bitakanta. 
Maswoocl Ahma<l, Mr. M. 
Mitra. Mr. S. C. 
~fuazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Mohammad. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadur A. 
R..'lmaswami. 

lfurtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maul vi 
Sayyid. 

!\pogy, 1\11-. K. C. 
Pandya. 1\1J-. Vidya Sagar. 
Parma Nand. Bhai. 
Patii, Rao 14aha·lllr H. L. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Ihnga T~,pr. Mr. C. S. 
Hao. Rao Bahadur M. N . 
Sant Siujth. Sardar. 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadur Harbilaa . 
Sen. Pandit Sawendra Nath . 
Shafee raol'di. iobulvi Mohammad. 
Sin~h, Mr. Gava Prasad. 
Sita~amaraju. :Mr. B. 
Tl,amp:m. Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheh Ba.hadur, X:-. 
Ziauddin Ahmaa. Dr. 

NOES--49 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwaoa, Khan 

&.hadur Malik. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 

''Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Cox, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DlU'win, Mr. J. H. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Grantham, Mr. B. G. 
BRig, 'I'he Honourable Sir Harry 
Hardy. Mr. G. S. 
}Jpzlett. Mr .• T. 
HockenhuIl, Mr. F. W. 
Hoon, Mr. A. 
Hudson. Sir Leslie. 
Irwin. Mr. C. J. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hail!O. 
lsft1ail Khan. Haji Chaudhary 

Muhammad. 
• Jame.~, Mr. F. E. 
JawaMr SinSth. Bard.r :Rahadnr 

&rdar Sir .. 

The motion was negatived . .. 

Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Bao 
Bahadur Chaudbri. 

Lindsay. Si!' Darc.v. 
!lfacmillan. Mr. A. M. 
!\fp'.calfe. Mr. H. A. F. 
Millar. Mr. E. S. 
!.litter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
:\Iorgall. Mr. G. 
l\fukharji. Mr. n. N. 
Mukheriee. Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Novcl'.The Honourable Sir •• nk 
PaT,dit. R ... , BahadDr S. R. 
nafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Babador 

Maul\'i. 
I~makrishna, Mr. V. 
Rastogi. Mr. Badri I41. 
R,nl. -:\h. P. R. 
Rnw. Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sarma. Mr. R. S. 
Schuster 'The Honourable Sir ~ 
!'leo:t. :M'r J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakbar. 

Captain. 
~illgh. Mr. Pradyumna Prashad . 
~lo~n. Mr. T. 
ToU-euham. Mr. G. R. F. 
Varma. Mr. S:. P 

Kr. Amar .'th Dutt: ~fn..v I be permittE'd to mn'ke one ~bserv8tion? 
1 am t·olil hy those who lmow t hat the Parliamentary practice is that 
when a divisii)n is coiled. t.hf're should bE' no chnnge in th(' personnel 
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occupying the Chair. That is the convention of the British Parliament. 
Of ("OlJr!'.e we always follow the conventions of the British Parliament,.. 
and I oniv hope that the change in the personnel will not vitiate the 
taking of ihese votes. 

JI[r. If. X . .Joshi: It is ve~' useful for us. 

Xr. Amar "Hath Dutt: But thf're should not. have been Rny change in 
the rcrsonuel when the di"i'lion was going on. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
o"h~r: The Cbnir is a ron <.:tant. factOl' lind it never changes. (Laughter.)· 

Mr. AInu Ifath Dutt: lh submission is thl'lt t.he convention of the 
British Parliament is like that: . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cheth'): There is 
DO !liifen'Dre hetween the person MId the Chair. The Chair 18 the Chair. 

Mr. X . .... 004 Abmad: Sir. I beg to move: 
"That in S!'itedul .. J to the Rill in the propn!l"d Firft Sdlt·du) .. to the Indian Poat 

om!'e Act. 11118. for the entries under th .. head 'T.~flrr,,' th .. fol1owil\~ h .. puh~tituted : 

• For a weight not exceeding one tola 000 anna. 
For a weight excee<iimg one tola but not exceeding two One aDDa aDd' 

and a half toJaa. threepiea. 
For every two aDd a half t01&8 or fraction thereof exreed· ODe anna and 

ing t.wo and a half tola8. three pi .. • ... 

~ir. I do not want k· make an\" spf'ech in this connection, bllt only 
wish t') 88:" that m~' Honollrable frieno has tod!l~' YE'plied on b.ehalf of 
the (lO'H'mmE'llt on the many questions which were raisro at tha time 
of t.he Budget and at the time of the cut motions. So, I think the points 
whic·h ~ve ht>en raised b~' me today will be replied at the time when 
supplcmenblry demandR will he discussed. I want really to inform my 
Honomnble friend that in an envelope weighing holf a toln no J.aper 
ex('cl't th(~ bromo paper can be used. (Laughter.) My Honourabll' friend 
hRS shown seyera) kuuh; of p:lper. bllt my t)wn f'xperience with these two 
kinds of paper whirh hll"u h£,cn taken from the librBr~' ana are the 1i~htest 
kinds rA stli.tionel~· is that when T took their w(Iight at the post office 
sttReheri to thi', Hous£' the~' wer£' found to be more thnn hnlf a toln. and' 
if you IH~(l the weight of thE' ink, their Weight will be jUJ.lt one tolR. 

TholJ third "point to which I wi<.:h to reply. because I C'.()uld not reply at 
that time, is that mv Hono11TI.l,hle friend has RRid that there a.re t.wo 
realKln!or for the decreaSe in income. The one, as they hAve admitt.ed, is 
t!lP enhanc£'d rate. and the othf'r is due to tlle economic depression. 
There T n(' not a~ce. If you will look At the fi J:!ll reA. you wi.l1 fina that 
tllP nlllnhl'l' of Rriti",h pORtnl nraE'r8 hal! increlUled in thf" Mm(' r'f'riod. 
Sr,. th'>'C'onomic tleprp-sAion i", not t,hf' r,.m::on for the tleereaRe in the 
incomp. nuthr~r it is rcall.'· the enhanced ratc only. 

Sir. thi; nmrntlment may be Rcceptllble to Govenl1nent,'beCllllSe J -have 
left ev~rythin~ 88 they hBve suggested. Onlv I have raised the wt'igbt 
which r&n he rnrrieit for onp !lnna stnmp-from half a to1ft to (>De tot •. 
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In other respect<;, it is jm.t the same as it has been proposed bv the 
llovernment. So, I think, it mny be acceptable to the Government. Sir, 
I want to suggest that these rates are the maximum rates. and if Govern-
ment should oppose us at t.lli,; time. I would suggest that they should 
re-consider thill point calmly after the Session of the Assembly. And if" 
the\, find thllt our <;uggestions were reasonable. then I would ask them 
to red Ul'<'· the rate by means of an executive order. Under the Act, t.hese 
propollnls nre for th~ maximum rate. and by an executive order they can 
rcdllc~ them. So, T suggest that they should reconsider these points, when 
the Ses<;ion of the Assembly is over in a ca.1mer atmosphere. With these 
words, I move fny amendment. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmuliham Chett~·): Amendment 
moverl : 

"That in S('hedule T to the Bill in the proposed First Schedule t~ the Indian Post 
Offire Act, 189E!. for the entries under thi! head 'Lttfeu' the following be substituted: 

, For a weight not exceeding one to)a One anna. 
For a weight exceeding one tola hut not exceeding t·wo and One anna and 

a half tolal! three pies. 
For every two and 8 half t-olal or fraction there of exceeding One anna ~d 

two and a half tolas. three pies'. ' 
1Ir. L&lcband lfavalrai: Sir, this is a still more modest amendmEnt bnil 

I think it should be a('cept~d. I support it. 
1Ir. N. II. J'0IShi (Nominated Non-Official): :Mr. rresident, may 1 say 

one word in ~upport of this amendment.? ~ly reason is t.his. I se~ great 
Corc'e in the argument of Ill:" Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh GeUT, in 
which he I>tste<1 that if you nre going to make all experiment, let it be an 
experiment in whicb people too ('an join wholeheartedly. This is not a 
question of the Department being administered at tl loss. I do not wish 
myself that the Department should be run at Il loss. The question flt the 
ra~ of postage which is concerned in this amendment is not a qut'Etion 
of ]01-( ~ nt all. The difference will be only of a few lakhs of rupe2s, and 
the question of profit and loss doosnot arise. It. lDay be that t.her>3 was 
a time when we used to have half a tola weight for a letter, but the 
habib; of people have now chang'ed, and it is verv difficult for people to 
go back to the habits of 2;) years ago. I, therefore, feel that the Govern-
ment of Inoia should toke f1dvsntage of this amendment and reconsider 
thcir posit.ion. What might happen is this that, people, who will post their 
lettors wit.hout. weighing" them, ma:v have to pa:v a. penalty, or people, 
who will not take the care to weigh their letters, will put quarter of an 
anna more in order to avoid penalty. I think that this is not quite a. fair 
arrnngement. I would. t.herefore, su~gest to the Government of India 
thnt., os 0 large SUIll of lllone~' is not involved in this question, t.he~
should, reconsider their position and Mcept the amendmen~. 

fte Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Sir, les'! than five minutes 3~O, we 
voted 011 an amendment which. to all intents and purposes, was f'xact.ly 
the 8l\m,~ ns this one. Mr. Mnswood Ahmad's amendment ~o. 16 was 
tha.t th~ r9te for a letter not exceeding one tola should be one nnna with 
certam l:hnpgeR in the higher categories. This amendment is also the 
santu except that ~he changes in the higher cat~gories, which Bre not 
importnnt, are slightly different. But the grava.men of the amendment is 
thut trl'! rnte for a one tota Jetter should he one anns. The House 
rejected' Rn amendment to that effect B few minut~<; ago. 
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J[r. S. O. Kiva: It will mean less los8 to Government. 
The BODourable Sir I'rank Noyce: The House rejected that a few 

miulltAs ago, snd I cannot ask it, I would not ht' jUlltified in asking it to 
rec.ll1~iJt::r its decision after such a short spnce of time. But there is just 
Olll' 'Word I should like to say, and that is to give all 8.'lsurance to the 
House. There seems to be 11 genernl impre8sion abroad that post offices 
are goin~ meti('ulously to weigh every l(;tter that is put in the letter boxes. 
I can assure the House that it will do nothing of the kind. As far as my 
lmcwledl,:e of the Department's met,hods goes, the sorters can by long 
e:~"J>erie.nce tell the weight of a lett.er within a minute fraetion merely by 
handlin~ it, and it is only if fL letter is ohviously over-weight that they 
t,hrow it out to be weighed and charged. There is not going to be any 
great iUt'l'case in the number of 1eUers on which such charges will be levied. 
My Honourable friends opposite have returned to the charge time and again 
that, in order to take advantage of the half tolll rat.e, the most flimsy note 
paper will have to be used. I thought that I had given sufficient leMons 
for confuting that view, and I have explained t·hat I myself usc r note 
pa.p~r which J do not think I\n:vbod~' could call flimsy. Th!.' or:1inary 
Crown Bond note paper with its appropriate envelope weighs less than 
half a tola, and that is enough for half or t.hree quarters of the communi-
cations which most of us write. This half a tola rate W88 practicable for 
35 years, and I cannot believe that it will not be practicable now and 
that the poorer classes, for whose benefit it iR being introduced, will not 
lie ah!c> to take the fullest advantage of it. Sir, I regret I must oppose 
this amendment a8 I did a similar amendment move~ bv my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, just now. ' 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukha.m Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in Schedulf' J t{) t.he Bill in tbf' proposf'd First S<,hedule to the Indian POIIt 
-oRi('f' Act. 1898, for the f'ntries under the head • Mtf~r.' thf' folrowing he ~abatituted : 

• 'For a weight not exceeding ODl' tala One anna. 
For a wei~ht. eTceeding one tola but not exeeeding two aud One anDa and 

a half tolas. th_ pi •. 
For every two Rnd II half tola .. or frant.i on thereof eXI.--'inll' One snDa and 

two and a half tolas. three pi. '." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. E. P. Tbampan: Sir. I beg to move: 
·'That. in SchednlE' J lu the Bill, in the PfOJIO'en Fir~t Scht'dule ttl the IlldiHIl POl!t 

«)ffirp Act. 1898, for tbe f'ntril'll unner the hf.'ad • Lrffn.' thp following hI' IIuhstitlited : 

• Fur a weight not exceeding one tola 
Fora weight exceeding one tola but not exceeding two 

lind a hlili tolas. 
For every two and a half tobs or fraction thereof exceed-

ing two and a half to1as. 

ODe anna. 
One aDd • half 

annas, 
ODe and a half 

alU188 '0 " 

~lIggcst 1111 iIlCI"f:'Il!;e in the weight of tht, first it!.'m, lind if there is a 
reduction of revenue on tha.t by the adoption of this lIlotion, I believe 
that it will he compensated by the rt'venucs froOl the sooonrl and third 
items, both of which J have iucrNlsed by three pies. Th~ surcharge of 

-25 per cent was impl,sed in 19lJl ('n Recount of the financi.tl f1tringency. 
Since then, condit,ions hav!.' improved: tra.Ol:' is incre!\sing "lid the Hlldget 
hAS hepn bnll\nced. As n mRttpT 'If fRd. h:11f thp cnt in sn.lnr,v 11'88 been 
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restored. 'l'he tillle hRS, therefore, come to reduce this bunien, and, 1 
am sure, t.he Government. will not be running any enCl'1l10US risk by 
accepting this amendment. 1 commend it for the acce,tance of the 
House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Amend-
flIt'nt, moved: . 

"That. in Schedult' 1 to tht' Bill, in the proposed Fi.r~t Schedule to the Indian POIlt. 
Office .o\ct. 1898, for the entriea under the bead 'l~etteTR' the following be BubB~itnted : 

• For a weight not exceeding one t.ola One anna. 
For a weight es:oeeding one tola but, not _eeding two ODe and a hall 

and a half t.olas. annas. 
For every two and a half tolas or fraction thereof exoeeci- One and a half' 

ing two and a half tolas. &DIIaII'." 

lIIr. •• Kaswood Abmad: 1 do not want to oppose m.Y Honoura.hle 
friend. But, for futltl'e guidance, I want to know whetr.er an increase 
in the pORtal rates eRn be sug~esteel because this amendment is neither to 
llluiutaiu tJlC statu8 quo nor to decrease the rates. 

Mr. President (TIle HOllOlu'uble ::>ir Shaumukham Chetty): It decreli6es 
t.he hmden liS COlllplll ed with t.he one proposed by Government. 

The Bonourable Sir !'rank Noyce: Sir, this amendment is 80 similar 
in character to one which hos already been disposed of . 

All Honourable .ember: NlI. it is not similar. 

The Honourable Sir :Frank Nuyce: 11 m, HOllourable friend had not 
interrupted me, I was about to say that this amendment is so similar in 
chnrlle'ter to one which hal" ulrendv been disposed of thllt I hu\"c very 
lit tie to sa~y about it except to deal with the last of the three proposala, 
nameb', the raising of the rllte for letters weighing over two and haH 
tolas from one annll :md three pi(~s to one anna HIld six pies. I understand 
the motive with which m'.· HOlloll1'llble fl'iend ~Ir. Tham[.llll. has moved 
his IIlllendmcnt in this f~rm, and he has ve~.\· obligingly· made the sug-
geRtion for which \1"(' are inuebted t.o him tl1:1t we should t,'Y f!nd get back 
some cf the loss through the raising of the half tolllc to one tola by 
increasing the rates on the higher category. The difficulty I have in 
accepting his amendment is t,hat it. is ve~' elouhtfuI whethE.-T the increase 
from t,he heavier weight let.t('rs wonld bf' sufficient to covel' tbe loss. 

Kr. r. P. '.l'h&mpan: Why not. try it for a year? 

The HonOlll'able Sir !'rank Noyce: J hne said already that we are 
rnllking 011(' t·xperinwnt, Rnd \n' ell) not feel thtlt. we should be justified m 
going further. 

As I said,' ~ir, the ]08S we estimate from necepting the inc!'ease in the 
hnlf tola rQte to one tola is something like R •. 5 to Rs. 7 lakhe and, 8S far 
811 W(' cnn Ijudge, wa caninnly get Re. S laths by accepting the propoolai )Dade 
in tll'~ third item. namely. to increase the 1'ate for letters weighing over two 
and half t,olas to one Rnna Bnd six pies. But there is also the danger thRt 
'We might pJ'omote *' fonn of smuggling, that is by sending letters by pRrcel 
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[Sir Frank Noyce.] 
post. There is another obj6Ction which ought to .\ppeal to my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, name]:\', that the Bmendment would 
penalise the large commercial concerns which are in the ~ubit of sending 
large Ptlckets by lett,er post. For these reaSODS, though I appreciatf' my 
Honourable friend, lfr. Tbsmpan's motive in moving this amendment, 1 
regret that I am unable to accept it .. 

Mr. PresideD, (The Honourable Sir' Shanmukhnm ('hetty): The quey· 
. tion is: 

"That in Schedule J to the,Bill, in the pro~ed Fil'llt Schl'dule to the Indian Post 
"Officl' Act, 1898, for the entriN under the head 'LettfTd' the followiog be suhstituted: 

• For a weight not exceeding one tola One anna .. 
For a weight exceeding one tola but not exceeding h,o and One and a half 

a half tolas. annas. 
For every two and a half tolas or fraction tbereof exceed- One and a baH 

ing two and a half lolas. annas·." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr .. Amar lIath Du": flIr, I be~ to move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 

. Office Act, 18118, against the first and second entries under the head 'Letttrtt' for the 
words 'One anna' and 'One anna and three pies' the words 'Half an anna' and 
'One anna', respectively, be substituted." 

I find myself in 3 littl£> embal'l'ussing posit,ion to hun. to move this 
amendment. after the ot.her amendments which ought to have come nfter 
mine &nd after votin~ W88 taken on this, yet 1 move m~' amendment for 
the acceptance of the House, if possible. My Honourable frienu. ~Ir. 
Maswocd Ahlllad. complained against me that I was racing wit·h him. 
t<> get priority. The House is probably not aware as to ,\'1m \\'88 racing. 
WII,~a i hvnf'Rtlv h·lieved that a reduction of salt duty 1.0 tw,") II111U1S 
wn.;; necessarv, I sent in mv amendment, and mv Bon~urll.hle friend at 
on':0 Rillit in' nn Amendment to reduce the salt duty to one ruma which, 
"ir. I .Im thankful t.hat you found to be frivolous and did not nccept. -

Mr. ][. Kaswood Ahmad: I sent ill my nmendment onlY for thill "PRson 
tbl.!t I wanted to show that not onh my 'Honollrnbl~ friend could draft an 
~nwndment to get priority. but others also could. 

Mr. Amar .ath Du": Honourable Members know that \,ou, Sir, as 
tl,(' (:ust('dil'n of tlw ';fhts lInd privileges of the Members, . ,., . 

Some Honourable llembera: Please do not take notice of his remorI,s. 

Kr. Amar ]fath Du't:' In aceordancl' with the tle!'!irc of my Honourable 
fri.~'ld$. I shall not iJursue his remarks. 

Sir, what I waf! pointing out about my embarrassment was that a 
littJf' trouhle taken by those who were responsible for putting ;t up before 
:\'011 would not have placed me in t.his emharrassing position of coming 
aftf'r thoRe amendmentAJ which 

Kt. 'PHaldat (The 'Honourable SiT Shnnmukham Chet0'): Order, 
order. 'Thll·Honournh1e 'Member Bt.nrt.ed by m~nga remadE 4 P,1I. of a eimihr nature which ,tbe Chair did not. ,choose trO reply to. 

:butb'~ is again' ;persisting .in reT.eating tAwt remau-k.The Honourable 
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l\!t.·mhm· must know tha.t the procooure of the House that ha.& been fol-
lc\\"OO all these yef\l"s, in wialiion to l·he .Fmance Bill or in relation to any 

·other Bill, is that '1n amencim-3nt which seeks to substitute an entire 
dause (.r an entire Schedule or a part of it is always given priority. That; 
hus be<!n the practice that has b,"en followed t\nd that practice is being 

..,bsel·V(·u, 

Mr. Amar Bath· Du": I w~s speaking about my own embarrdssment. 
llllel, l't·rt.ainl~·. if tl.1 Chair d"eH l.(.t like it, I sh~lI not do :t. 

Mr. B. D .. : 1.; Hl)t \OHr emlH.lrassment due to the f:.Lct .hnt ~'cu "'("Ttl 
fI member of the p!)st~l Hetrenchment Committee, and, therefore, you 
<:ullnot justify this amendment? 

Mr. Amar Bath Du\t: I do not think I can reply at once to Honour-
Bbip :'\[t'mbers who hRve been interrogating me. 

"!"he Jlonourable Sir BJOjeDdra Ill",,: 80 better withdraw ~ughter.) 

JIr. Am&!' Bath Dutt: I would have been. glad to accept that advice 
if it had been in the interest of my country aud countrymen. But I 
believe that the advice juot now given by m:y Honourable friend over there 
is not conducive to the int~re;;ts of the millions of my countrymeu. People 
who haw I,"n~' mf'mory of till' pnst \.-ill rf'membt'r that letters v'ere carried 
tor half an anna. Suddenh' the War carne in, the Government treasuries 
were empty, and t.hey pl.Qbabl~· wanted to make money by taxing in 
this wa:,". Those d~ys nrc gone, Rnd. in place of a high price level, we 
haHl now the lowest price le\"(>l 1har. we at lell8t in our lif~time have 

·ever seen. That bt.'ing so. I t.hmk Government ought not only to 
welcome this Rmendment. but finn out means to give other reliefs that 
nre pOf';:;ible to the men who have occasion to use the8(' envelopes and post-
(,n.rds. If they do not do that. the.\' would be lagging in their dut.\-· t.owards 
the mllsses of this country from whose pockete they are maintained. Sir. 
Y':1\ wi:! find thnt I Ii:iW' 10180 put one anna for heavit'r It,tters. 'm;] it IS 

onl~' WIth regnrd to '1 few letters of half n tola t.hat I want ha1£ an anna. 
I think the argumentf! that I ma,v adduce in moving this have -been 
repE'atf'!11.v nrlduc'prl on the floor of thL: Rouse and have been repeatedly 
l'PpJipd k. in the snnw strnin yen!" in ~nd :war out. My Honourable friend, 
Rir DarC'\" LiIlO~Il\". Rnid t1~nt he wouM deprecate nnv nUemnt t() reduce 
and he siso reminded us of the dayf. after 1869, and he has h~ld out hopes 
t.o us th"t from next y('ar there wiII be a reduct.ion of posta~e rates. Sir. 
hope deferred IJlRkt'th the heRrt RiC'It. Vhf hAve heen waiting <ind waiting 
for :veRrs,' and I r('tnunh(Jl' n VNy responsible 1\fember of Government once 
assuring uS in the vear H~al t,hnt he expE'cted toO hlke awav atl these sur-
chnrsrps. et<l .• by the end of the financinl .veRr 1933 Sir, i9;~;"l has passed 
Bway nnd 1933-84 is also pnssinq, nnd still we nre not in sight of it. My 
Honourable friend. Sir Franlt No~·ce. has heen pleased tn ot,!:18l'Ve that 
the talE' in n cheerful on<!. If the talc is a cheerful one, wh.' not. give us 
a litt.Jp more ctlE'el'fulnesq hv giving l1S relief in post·age rates? But, later 
on, h£' hRA givE'n us an 'idcn EtS to when we may e:.;pect R reOuction of 
post,al chargp,a. It is aftflr they have been able to do aw,v w!th the five 
pflr pent cut in !lala.ries, after they h,ve repleni8hed their depreciation 
fund. .lnlt mnny othc·r thil\~s for which we shll11 probabl~' )tAve to wait 
-till Dn!)mRdAY. Then. what does thi. improvement in re~f'nue meUl,? 
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l ?I-Ir. AIrull" Nath Dutt.] 
Nothing. It has Leen sHid the.\' have been experimenting, but experi-
menting witb what? One pi{l from the ['rief' of the envelope which 
they used to chargE':) nut, I ma.y remind t.hem that since the 
int.roduct.ion of the one pie chllr~e fo}' these envt'lopes, ",'er.\· few people 
used their tmvdope-s, but purchas('d a dozt'll envelo]l'~s for eTle pice from 
outside and used ·them So, that is no relief .. 'l'hen, agrun, Rbout this 
one pice reduction I think very few will avail of it. If reallv they want 
to make an experiment. I would invite them to accept my amendment, 
[.nd that experiment will lw a real experiment and not an illusory one. 
Sir. I once more repeat that the House should forget the emb8lTassing 
position to whi('h I refen'{'d and decidE' independently on tIlE- merits of 
this amendment·. Sir. I move. 

Jfr: PreBideDt (The Honoura.ble Sir ShlmmnkhRtn Chett,y): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That in Schedule I to t.he Bill, in the proposl'd First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Office Act, 1898, against the first· and .~Rd eDt.ries DDdt'!' the head 'J.,ttua' for the-
words 'One anna' and 'One anna and thTt'1' pit'~' thf' W(lrrl~ 'Hillf an anna' aner 
'One anna', respt'ctively, be substituted." 

JIr. Lalch&Dd. Baftkal: Hir, there I\J'P two point-s ,,~ich ma.y be consi-
dered with reg-ard to thisamendm{'nt. The amendment proposes thnt for 
weight not exceeding half jJ. tola the charge should he half an annn. Now. 
Sir, we have heard from Sir Darcy Lindsay and !llso .from Mr. Hoon t.hat 
there was this practice at one time and it w('nt on for 35 years. Therefore, 
I submit that the practice which went on for 3;) yeurs DlII~' be rE'stored 
noW' and tried. because there is a desire on tIlt' purt of the Postnl J)l'pan-
ment 00 make an experiment. There is a pl'ecedl'lIt for this nmendment. 
and it should, therefore, commend itself to the GOYl'rnment AA well af; 
to the people. I think this should hl' triNt That is one point. 

The second point i8 this: my Honourabll' friend. the Memher ill ('harge, 
said that there would not he many who nre accustomed to write! man\' 
sheetB-and he instanced my case: -hut I think that something should h'~ 
done to help such people and enable them 00 write at least two sheets-
and put them in an envelope. Otherwise, it becomes more or less ahsurd, 
that we should be expected 00 use only one sheet of this thin paper and this 
thin envelope to come within the half oola weight. For these two reas,ms, 
I think this amendment is a very good one, n.nd I think it should be 
accepted. 

"!'he Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: 8h, m:,' HOllollrllhlp frif'l1rl, Mr. Am:1l' 
~ath nutt. snggested that whilst we wert! mnklllg' lit I ('xlwrinH'nt, Wl' lI1i~ht 
make a re:\l E'xperiment. All I cun My is thnt if we ae(wptpd tIli!! 
amenclUJ.ent. it, would h(, II "cry real "xperimt"nt, as it would cost 
us a crote and R hnlf. (Lnllghh-r lwil Tntf'rrnption.) My HonourabJe 
friends, Mr. Amnr Nath nutt nnil Mr. ~a"nlrl\i. "'mit \111 to go 
hack to the glorifJUS dnys of old, of thp hnlf finn" pORtnf:!p. 1 would 
Rpp~aJ to Mr. Mitra fmd nsk him how hI' would likE' 11M fo IlO h:lck to tIl'-
old rates of pa~' of thORP days. T think Wp han' got to fllce 1hE' fR(Ot that 
there is no hopp of e\'eT' gfotting hack to the half mlnn post.age. I hOTlI' 
we shall,~ hack t.o the "Ot~e anna postngt' for 21 h)lflS in the nenr fllturt\. 
bot there IS no hope 0' gmng hM1;t t() the half lUlIIll postage nt flllV thrU' 
that I c~n see. I may as wen di8ahuse my Honourahle Mend, Mr: Amnl' 
Nath Dutt's mind if he has Qny:expect.ation t.hat· Wp shaJl p.ver'he Rhle tn 
:do that. I have no doubt whatoevet myself that th" wages of our inferior 
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. staff, which is a fairly big item, probably the largest item, in the eost of 
·tbe Department, are never going again to the old level, and I do not 
think any of us would wish that they should: we want a higher standard 
of living tban was common in India thirty or forty years ago. As I have 
said, this experiment would cost over a crore and a half, and I do not 
tbink my Honourable friend's amendment is likely, therefore, to commend 
itself to tbe House. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham Cbetty): Tbe question 
is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Indian Post 
'Office Act, 1898. against the fil'llt and second entries ander the head 'Letters' for the 
WOl"ds 'One anna' and 'One anna and three pies' the worda 'Half an anna' and 

"One anna', respectively, be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr • .&mar Hath DuU: Sir, I move: 
"That in Srhf'du\c J to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 

Office Act, 1898, against the first entry und.r the head 'Letter,' for the 
words 'One anna' the words 'Nine pies' be sub.tituted." 

I shall Illest eloquent.ly appeal by not saying anything on this amend-
ment, suve and excent leaving it to ·tJie good seme of ~be Honourable 
Members to accept it. 

Kr. PreIld8Jl\ (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukbam Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
Olice Act, 11118, aga.iD.st the first entry under the head 'LttterR' for the 

·,ords 'Oue &fIna' the w.orda 'Nille }liea' be BubltituW." 

The BoIlO1l1'abla Sir J'ruk .OJ.: Sir, I will fellow my Honourable 
friend's example and be very brief indeed. I will merely say that we 
-estimate the COlt of this proposal, aaeuming that there is a 121 per oent 
increase in traffic, at 'l6lakbs. 

1Ir. I'Itmdtut (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"'That ;n .fkltec!ule I to the BiU, in the proposed Firat 8chedul. to the lndi.. l'ost 
OJIea Act, :IlI98, .-pinst the first- entry UDder tile -head ·T.dt"~· fot tJ, .. 

·wonU ,'One .... a·the ·word. 'iNine ,Ms' be· .u~." 

The motion was negatived. 

e. 8. G~ I. (B~ Repraentative): Sir, I am rea1J.ty very -enthusiastic 
'about this amendment. I move: 

''ftat in .ftnlleclale I to the _I. ill tile pJOllll)Ol!8d I'iJ'lt 8ehe4IuJe- to the Indian Poai 
-()Ilce Al't.lB98, aI ..... t.b. -exuu.c _ri •. u"er ,the bad 'Le,tr.1"jo' the follWing be 
illlerted : 

'A,laij,er for.local . ....,i ............. , ......•• BiI: . .pieI' ... 

:1 may ·take this ~PP()rtt1n1~ of making a .few.pnesal ohaervations8(t 
far as the '4epanment is concerned ..... . 

D 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That would 
not perhaps be permissible now. There was a very comprehensive dis-
cussion about the general postal rates and the Postal Department. 'fhe 
Honourable Member must now confine himself to the merits of his own 
amendment. 

JIr. S. G. log: I quite see the point raised by the Chair, and I will 
certainly restrict myself to my amendment; but, before I speak on it, 
it is necessary to make a few introductory remarks by way of preface. 
What I want to bring to the notice of the Department is that, in foreign 
countries, England and others, the rates of postage have gone down. Let 
me appeal to the Postal Department here to do the same. I am speaking 
with some authority. and unless I am contradicted by some definite in-
formation, I would like to stick to my own view-I am reading from an 
article-J think it comes from h responsible paper. the Servant of India. 
which was at one time edited by the Right Honourable Srinivasa Snstri; 
80 J cannot take assertions and allegations made in that paper as coming 
from irresponsible people. That paper says: 

"Although England and many oth.. countries have 10Dg ago brou~ht down their 
rates of postage to the pre-war level there i. no sign that India will witneaa an,. 
reduction in its rates in the Dear' future ...... .. 

fte "Boaoarable Sir I'raDk Borer. Sir, 1 can very definitely ~ntradict 
that statement. The rate of postage in England is not at the pre-War 
level. England had a penny postage before the War, and the rate is now 
a penny halfpenny. 

JIr. S. G. .Tog: I am sorry I have been a bit misled by what has 
appeared in the paper. Anyway, I should like to suggest to the Department 
that the time has really come when a detailed inquiry should be made and 
every possible attempt must be made to go back to the old days and to 
old ways. The prices of all commodities have gone down to their pre-War 
levels. and there is no reason why postage rates and postal charges and 
the postal establishment should not go back to the old scale. I would 
appeal to the Department to make every effort to bring it to the old level. 
The Department i!'l very still Rnrl very conservntive; they have no idea of 
making any new experiments and they have got no imagination and they 
never invite any suggestions. and if any suggestions are made. probably 
they never think of investigating those cases. I may bring to the notice 
of the Honourable Member that. in the last three years, year after year. 
I have been making suggestions as regards the local service. We can 
introduce the local service both in the case of letters as well as postcards. 
Take, for instance, these big Presidency towns--Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras. or big cities with a population of 50.000 and above. There is a 
lot of correspondence sent in such big cities locally. Many people want 
to send invitation cards. greetings and things like that. There are diffeorent 
ways of sending such things, and this is one of the methods by which a 
eheaper means of communication can be made available to the public in 
big towns and cities. My friend might probably suggest that the acceptance 
of this proposal might affect the revenues of the Department but I can give 
him an assurance that this proposal, if gi\"en effect to, will not affect the 
revenues of the Government in any way. On the contmry, I believe that it 
will add to the postal revenues. This will be a new source of income, it 
will be a new line of communication which will be introduced in big cities; 
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it will encourage correspondence locally. For instance, if you have to com-
municate with your friend, instead of sending a letter through a messenger, 
you would prefer to write a letter if you can send it for six pies, or if it 
is a postcard at some reduced rate. I submit, Sir, this is a new line of 
communication which will considerably add to the income of the Posta] 
Department. I earnestly appeal to the Government that this is an experi-
ment that is worth undertaking, and, although it is a new thing, it is worth 
encouraging. It is possible that the postal officials might say that, by the 
adoption of this proposal, there would be some increase of work requiring 
additional staff, but I do not think there would be any necessity for having 
any additional staff to cope with the increase of work that is expected. 
We have got the postal service already at work, and if some more letters 
or some more cards have to be carried, I don't think it will be a great 
burden to the postal peons, and so I don't think you would need any 
special or additional establishment. The existing establishment would be 
quite able to cope with any slight additional work that might be thrown 
on them by the adoption of my proposal. I, therefore, earnestly request 
that the Government should investigate this matter and introduce the local 
service. I.d us have a sort of experiment, and let us see how it reJlults 
next year. If the Postal Department find that it is a remunerative line. 
it is a line which would add to the convenience and comforts of the 
people, I think it would be worth continuing. With these words, Sir, I 
again earnestly appeal to the Government that this experiment. should be 
given a fair trial. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): AIllendment 
moved: . 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the IndilUl POIt 
OIice Act. 18118. after the aiatiDg entrietl undn the head 'L~ttef'~' thl' following be 
iuerted: 

• AI Jetter for local Mrrice ••.•.•••••••••••.•••• Biz p.o." 

"!'he Honourable Sir I'rank :Noyce: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, 
complained that we never paid any &ttention to the suggestions that came 
to us from various quarters of this House, but I can assure him that it is 
very far from being the case. He put forward this interesting suggestion 
last year, Bnd I promised I would examine it as prima facie there appeared 
to be certail) attractions about it, I did examine the question. I asked my 
D~partment to get information BS to the other countries in the world in 
which a loc<ll service hlld been introduced. I find, in point of fact, that 
there are very few countri('s which have this local semce syst~m. There is 
a system of local ~ervice for letters and postcards in Denmark, Mexico. 
'Holland, Venezuela, Peru. Turk('y and Italy. Local rates f.:lr parcels eA-ist 
in Mexico. but there &Te special rlltes for printed papers sample pnC'kets. 
etc., in Denmark, Mexico. Holland anet Ven('zl1ela. Now. I -would like to 
draw the aUention of the House to the list of the countries I hav(' read out. 
They are aU, with the exception of Italy and Mexico, SMall ('ountri('s and 
J think it would be correct to say that Borne of them nre rather br,'Ckward 
eountries-I am referring to the Sout,h American Repr.bli('s in which the 
.stat~ of, CQJIlrnunications, I believe, leaves something to be .desired . . . 

Dr. Zlaucidin Ahmad (united Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): May I point out, Sir, that this system of local Rrrvice exists 
in GermanV where the postal system is best developed after England. 

»2 
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'1"II.e JIaIlourable Sir J'rank :Royce: I am mueh obliged to my Honourable 
friend. I am sorry if my Department did not obtain information for me 
from Germany, but I will have it verified. In any case, Germany would 
vnly be an exception to the general rule, that the eountries in which the 
J~.I08.1 service system is in force, with the exception of Italy and Mexico, 
which are big countries. though they are not as thickly populated as India. 
can fairly be described as small countries . . . . 

Mr. Amar :Rath Dutt: May I know, Sir, what connection has the sille of 
a country got to do with the introduction of the local service system? 

fte Hcmourable Sir I'raDk :Royce: That. Sir. is a point to which I was 
about to come. The point to which I was about to direct the attention 
of the House is that this proposal goes directly counter to t.he whole system 
of uniform rates on which the Posts and Telegraphs Department in this 
cquntry has been working up till now. I admit that the proposal did attract; 
me at first sight last yesT when the outlook was rather had. and I thought 
it might be possible to give some relief in certain direct ions in vicw of the 
fact that we might not be able to give general relief al1 round. But there 
has been some small improvement. as I said in my long speech earlier in 
the afternoon, and it does seem to me. Sir, that if relipf can he given, 
it is better that it should be spresu over a wider area rather than that it 
should be confined to a few big towns. What T do wish the House t;o 
realise is, that we are really anxious to bring the postcard rate down. 8S we 
realise that that is the change which will appeal most to the class of people 
whom my friend, Mr. AmST Nllth Dutt., eloquently described as the dumb 
millions of India. That is a change to which our efforts are being directed, 
and any deviation of this kind must inevitably put off the date when it can 
be effected. I do not wish to drive a wedge into the ranks of the Opposition. 
I am not really desirous of dividing them, but it does Beem to me a little 
surprising that a proposs·l of this character should have come from a repre-
sentative of a rural constita.tcy, '8S I think, my friend, Mr. Jog ... 

All Honourable Kember: He does not come from a rural COIlstit.uency. 

JIr. S. G . .Jei: I eome from 11m urban COIl8tituerrcy. 
'Mr. Amar .atll Da&&: He is 8 Nomi!l8ted. Meldber, Sir. 

'!'he Hcm.ourableSir Prank -.OJee: He is a Nomina.ted Member from 
Derar, and Berar 88 a whole can fairly be described 88 a rural oooatitoUIIIICJ. 
His preposal would oaly benefit the big towns, -and why, I -uk, should the 
people in big towns have facilities in \he way of ches.:p postage that arC1lot; 
avaiiab1e to the rural popu]ation? That is the real 8rgumeBt &gamt this 
proposal so far as India is concerned. The Department can only pay _way 
if the profits on the short distance uaffic go towards making u.p for.the ·10III8I 
(,n the long cDstance traffic. and that is the anAwer to my Honourable friend. 
){r. Amar Nath Dutt's question "What hns the liEe of • COUDfq got fie 
do with this proposal?" It has a great deal to do with it in a .. ub-contimm\ 
like India. I would rep~t that it is on the profits that we derive from"shon 
1iistance traffic in great cities that we are en6.bled to send ~etters at the 
same rate from Tuticorin to Peshawar as we are from one part of Delhi 
to another. J regret for this reason that. while my Honourable friend's 
suggestion has Men well worth examination, I ba.veleuoi ~ ~le to 
accept it. I need. haraIy say tnat tlte &.rRum~nte I btwe DOIW' Mdueed agaiD8' 
acoopting- the proposal in Teprd to poStcards and letten .. pply equAlly·to 
book pli.Ckets arid parcels. 
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1Ir. B. V. ladhav: Sir, I rise to support the motion moved by my 
Honourable friend from Berar. I have carefully heard the arguments ad-
vanced by the Honourable Member in charge of the Postal Department, 
but let me bring to his notice that this motion is intended not for any 
reduction of revenue by lowering the postage rate to hli:lf an anna; on the 
other hand, it is intended to increase the revenue. At present the number 
of letters that are sent locally is so small, and the expectation of a great. 
increase in such local service, if the postage rate, is reduced is so large, that 
I think it c&:n be taken for granted that there will be actually no loss if this: 
experiment is undertaken . . . . 

'!'he Honourable Sir J'rank ]fayce: I am sorry to interrupt the Honour-
able Member. I do not believe that the number of letters would be doubled 
if this rate is introduced, and that is the main point. 

JIr. B. V. Jadhav: I think im"itations and other letters that are now sent 
through a servant will be sent by post, bnd, especially in big towns like 
Poona, Bombay, or Calcutta, there will be a great increase in the delivery 
of such letters. There is no use making this difference between the rural 

~ area and the urban area. The inhabitr.nts of the town area are our friends, 
and belong to ourselves, and, if they are benefited to a certain extent, the 
rural people need not go against it. As a matter of fact, whfit is expected 
is that the revenue from such lower postage will not be lost to the Depart-
ment, but will add something to the revenues of the Department. I would 
urge upon the Government to reconsider this question, if not this year, at 
all events, next year. 

Sir JIarl IUqh Gour: I am afrr.id, in giving his reply to the motion of 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, the Honourable Member for Industries has 
forgotten an episode of his own Department. He will recall the fact that 
as soon as the postage was raised to five pice for 2i tolas, a very l&.rge number 
of messenger services cropped up in the Bombay Presidency which immed-
iately began to tell upon the income of the post office as the monopolist 
carriers in this country, and they had to issue a circular to the effect that 
under the Post Office Act the post offices hold the monopoly of carrying 
letters, &.nd, therefore, any letters delivered by messengers in the same 
town would be contravening the provisions of the Post Office Act. Now, 
Sir, that is a very telling argument against my Honourable friend's opposi-
t.ion to this motion. In large cities like Calcutta and Bombay, and may 
I include even in a small city like Delhi, we have a very lfiTge number of 
letters exchanged between friends and families which are sent by messengers. 
H the local service is introduced, it would not be worth while sending these 
letters through messengers, but then they would be delivered by post, and 
tn that extent it would be an accretion to the income of the post office. 

My, Hohourable friend wanted to set up the urban against rurr.-l intere~ts, 
and he said that if this benefit is to accrue at all, it should accrue to a Wldtn' 
area. But he forgets altogether the fact that, 8S it is, noLen. voZena local 
delivery by messengers affects the income of the post office, of which the 
post offices themselves complained, I think, only a few months ago, and, 
if the amendment of my Honourable friend is accepted by the Govemmen" 
they will be able to realiae the revenue which they are losing at present. 
It is for that re&.SOn that I ask the Honourable Member for Industriea to 
reconsider his decision. 

There is ODe mol'e point, and i. is this. Whatever the post office may 
do and whatever prohibition they may publish as \he monopolist carriers, the 
fBet remains t.ba, a very large number of lettera and parcels and pack •• 
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[Sir Han Singh Gaur.] 
&re delivered in the large towns, mostly business centres, not through the 
medium of the post office, and as the post offices have been unable to check 
private delivery of this matter, I think they should now come into line 
with the author of this amendment and realise the revenue which they have 
been losing for many months, if not for many years. I am afraid my 
Honourable friend h6.s been impelled by what he considered to be depart-
Dlentai consideration of the question. I prefer to follow the Sir Frank Noyce 
of last year to the Sir Frank: Noyce of today, because last year he was sympa-
thetic to this proposal, but this year it seems that, owing to a department6.l 
report, he has been converted to an opposite view. But if he will only give 
a short trial to selected centres, where private delivery seriously competes 
with the activity of the post office, he would then see that the amendment 
was moved in time and that it was bringing more rev"nue to the post office. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: If my Honourable friend, the Mover, had increased 
the post-&oo"c rote for this town service, I might have supported. him. I 
think there is a great deal to be said for Ii quick delivery of town service ... 
I believe they have arrangements in France, I know in Paris, where you 
-can post a letter by express, and it is delivered within a cou·ple of honrs. 

Sir Hut Singh Gour: You have got that here, but nobody takes &dvan" 
:age of it. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay: I think. if that was adopted in the cities, it migh. 
be of great use. I do Dot llIn'ee with my H~nour8ble frienel. Sir Han 
Sin~ Gour, when IH~ says that h<:re locRlJy in Delhi if you Ilend Jettera 
by messenger it will he cheaper than the pl"esent pOtitage. I think, if the 
Honourable Memoor in charge of the Department would consider the 
expedienc.v of encouraging express delivery, there might be ROme benefit 
from it. 

Kr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madros: Indian Commerce): In connection 
with the local delivery sy!:tem, I mRY say t.hat some time back, some of the 
leading Banks in Madras feJt thAt th~il" eXflenll6:!1 for local delivery by 
means of their own peons were a ven' heavy charge. Therefore. half • 
1iozen Banks met 4;,ogethel" and wnnten to tf":\" a system of ?.ommon deli-
very, but then. RR was pointpd out bv Sil" Han Rin/!'h Gour, t!"Onble came 
about the monopol~' of th~ Government as carrier. 

Kr. S. G. log: It becomes an offence under the Post Office Act. 

AD Honourable Kember: It is committed. • 
JIr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: As such, we bad to give up the idea. Bu 

we nll felt that jf we could bave R svsfcm bv which letters could be deli. 
very for balf an nDM posta£e, we should gladly w{·leome such fin arrange 
ment.. and it was with thnt objf'ct that we wished to pool tbe system of 
sendin~ If't.te!"ll b,' Rome private RTl"angpment. In' large commf'rcial plRCes 
likf' Bomh'1:V and Calcutta, where lettel"B have to be delivered at long 
distnnces, nnd similarly in Madl"'lR alRo, a system hy wbich ~be Jetter can 
be cam(!d {or hnlf an Rnna will be lJlI6ful, and T feel that the post office 
will be sufficiently C'ompenRQted for tbe new departure that they would 
make. I earnestl.,· J"equest the Honourable Member to try the experi. 
ment, IlS suggested in certain localities and !lee how it works. 
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lIIr .•• Kaswood Ahmad: In this r.onnection, I would say that I whole-
hetlrtedly support the motion moved by my Hono\l!able friend, Mr. Jog. 
I do not agree "'ith my Honourable friends, Sir Hari Singh Gour and 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya.. 'l'J;tey have suggested that particular areas 
should be selected for this experiment. I want to say that the people 
residing both in rural and urban areas should be given the same facilities. 
There should not be any dIfferential treatment, and my suggestion is that, 
apart from that, I hope the Department will gain. If letters are sent .. 
a local delivery, for which six pies ~re suggested, then in that case the 
Department will have little trouble. They do not send this letter by 
rail, not it requires the same sJstcm of handling and so there is little 
trouble on the Department. 

Sir, I support this amendment, and I suggest that local a.rea should 
mean the are~ under one delivery post office-if the letters are to be 
delivered from the same delivery post office where it has been posted, the 

o letter should be treated as a local service letter throughout India.: For 
instance, if letters are posted in Bombay to be delivered. in Bombq, 
they should be treated a.s loca.l service, &nd, in the same way, if a letter 
is dropped in a village post office and if that letter is to be delivered within 
the area of the same post office, then in that CBse it should be treated 
88 a local delivery. UndE'r one post office eight or ten vill~s come. 
In some cases, under one post office fourteen or twenty villages come. A. 
present the rate is one and a quarter anna, and 80 people do not seM 
their letters from one village to another and they prefer to send these 
letters through messengers. If this system is introduced in the villages, 
they will gal'l much more than they expect in urban areas, because people 
residing in one vina~e will use the post office for sending their letters to 
the other VlIJa.ges which are four or five miles a.way, and by this me8.DII 
volume of traffic will increase. I do not a.gree with my friend that only 
toWIlS should he selected or particular areas. 

JIr. S. Q. log: If my Honourable friend agrees to the principle of local 
service, the details can be left over to the Department. 

lIr. •. Jlaswood Ahmad,: I totally agree with the suggestion, and 1 
wholeheartedly supp.Jrt the motion which is before us. I only disagree 
with the suggestion of my friend, Sir Han Singh Gour, and my friend, 
Mr. Pundya, that local service should mean only urban or 6 particular 
,place. l{ather, local service should mean the area under one post office 
or under one delivers office. 

Further, I say that the suggestion that, because the experiment is made 
only in small countries, it should not be followed here, is noti a BOund one. 
M), friend should see whether the experiment is good or not, irrespective 
of whether it is f\ big' country or r~ small country. and i~ t.hey find that 
thc!'oe experiments are good, they should not hesitate in accepting t\lem. 
We are following- many experiments which were started in England. and 
England is a smsl) country. So this argument. about a small country is 
not a sound one. We have followed so mnny experiment, and what is the 
harm if we follow one more cxperiment? If it is not a paying system, we 
can chan~ it afterwards. With these words. I support the motion moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog. 

lIr . .&mar lIath D'ltt: 1111£10 B,.,"1'ce with my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, 
that this local service should not be restricted only to selected towns, bu~ 
that it should be extended to all urba.n areas, and, if poasible, to rDI'8tl 
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areas. Of course, there is eome difficulty in having these things in rural 
ueas, beeausethere the postman comes only twice or thrice a. week. The 
words "loeB! service" can apply both to rural and urban areas, but I beg 
to point out this difficulty in regard to rural areas· I do not know whether 
it is so in Bihar, but in Bengal I know village peons go to villages on alter. 
nate days, some times threP. days in 1\ week or two days in a week. It 
will not be needed there. It is only in big towns and in big villages that 
thiB is possible, but the sizes of the villages in Bengal ordinarily are 
such that I think it wiII not at, nll be profitable to have a. loco,l service 
by means of t,he post, office. It. {,Rll be:' sent. t.hrough n mIlD or one may go 
himself. So it is not feasible to have this local service in rural areo,s, 
unless they are villages only in name. but really towns and Buch toVl-OOS we 
have everywhere. They may not have municipalities and there may be· 
no l\f~strate or :Vlunsif or Judge, and yet it might be a very big place, 
and it may be a mercantile place. There the suggestion of my friend, 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad, may be acted upon to some extent, but not wholly. 
but, considering all these things, tht' letter for 10('111 service wiIJ he, I am 
1IUJ'8. very paying in such big ciliiea as Oalcutta or Bembay or Poonl\, and, 
I:am sure. it will be ';)8ying even in smnller towns like Burowan. Midnapore 
or Howrah, where people wonld send a. letter by post to a place which i. 
about three miles off instead of sending Q mall, and thi£, will also be of greBt 
service to the oommercial community and also to professional men lib-
medical men and IRw:vers and 'frade8lIlen .. That being so, T give my 
wboleheruted support to the amendment which has been moved b:v my 
friend, Mr. Jog. 

](r. S. P. Varma: The re&ilOn why the Department advise against the 
adbption of this experiment is very clear, and, in fact, the argumentll. 
advanced by my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, in supporting the motion, 
really give the case away. We started with the idea of the amendmenl, 
proposed by my friend, lir. Jog, that this local service was to be confinlld 
to large towns where there is a heavy density of traffic between one pan 
of the town and another. In such circrunstanees, it is possible to imagine 
that such II service can b(> rendered at 8 fairly low cost, and that, the ... 
fore, it IDa\" he remunerative to the i/(:st office. Mr. Maswood Ahmad 
wants to extend that service to rural- areas where the densitv of traffic 
cannot be Vt;rv beavv. and anv loeal service, if it is to be attraC'tive, would 
be very expensive t~ maintain. That is the first argument that a good 
local service is not a cheap service to maintain. The second argumen' 
against it ig that if we have a specially cheap service confined to one 
locality, there is nothing logically to prevent having yet another rate lower 
than the uniform rate for a. particular area. We shall then be beginn~ 
to have a complicated set of distance rates and then I tremlile to think 
of what my friend from Patna would ha~e to pay on a letter that he wanta 
w send to Peshawar. Throughout the whole modern history of the Depart-
ment. we have been working on uniform rates. 

Kr. ·D. E. LIhJrl CJII&1IdIlury (Bengal: Landholders): I did not wan' 
to interrupt my Honourable friend, but may I allk whether even in thOle 
countries where they use this system, when they send those letter.·to. 
ditJerent placea, there are ditJerent rates for different dilltaDcea. 

lIr .•. P. V&I'IIIa: I have nl)t been quite able to make out the questnl 
of my Honourable frind. but the aMwer, u far .. I can make out, : .. 
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in the affirmative. In those very countries, which the Hono~ble S~ 
Frank Noyce mentioned by name, the ~ocal ra.tes are lower than the rates 
for the tran -:mission of correspondence throughout the country. 

Kr. D. X. La.hiri Ohaudhury: My point is-does the rate vary witu 
the distance ~ 

Kr. S. P. Varma: I believe, Sir, in the United States of America, for 
certtlin dassef> of postal matter the rates do differ according to the distance 
to be curried 

Sir Ban Singh Gour: That cuts at the very root of your argument. 
AIe you awure of it? ' 

Mr. S. P. Varma: It supports my argument, Sir! They have a system 
of diffprent rutes for different (listanc('s. \Ve have not worked on that 
system, and we have a system of uniform rates, irrespective of the distance 
over "hieh :1 letter has to be carried or a poBt.card or telegram has to tJ8 
dclin-red. Thnt i., reaJlv the> chief argument a.gainst specially cheap ra~ 
for ('online,1 areas. As "rpgnrds the comparison between India and some 
other countries that were mentioned. it was certainly not the. intention' 0 
cnst an" rdJection on the postal orgamsations of those countries. Tht:y 
have ~oi a ".\ st,f'm that suits th('m: we have got a system that suits us. 

Sir Bari SlDgh Gour: You have not tried the othEll' system. 

JIr. S. P. Varma: As regards the c·xample of England. I will just an:. 
one thing. If England charges lid. in a small country, for her internal 
correspondellce. she does not charge more than lid. for a letter ~ 
Austrulill. &0, Sir. on the whole, the whole system of local service rates 
goes so directl\" agllinst the system on whi('h the Department has been 
working that Government do not feel jU3tHied in embarking On the experi-
ment, especially in the present. finant'ial po!lition of the Department. It 
might lead them into a position which. ~ am sure, the House would regret. 
With these remarks, Sir. I beg to oppose tbp, amendment. 

Dr. :Z1&ud~ Ibmad: Sir. I had 110 intention to speak today, bu~ 1 
should lIke to ImpreRs upon the Honourable Member in charge of the Posts 
and Teleh'"raph~ Department- the desir!lOilitv of explorinO' this svst~m of 
cheap rates for local letters n little more minutely. You %lbw either th~ 
English syHtem or the ('ontin('ntIl1 system. In England, we have got one 
anrl u hlllf penn,· stamp!'l for every countl'\' and everv tcwn within tha 
British cDlpin Il~rl, for ('very pl:1CO' outsirle the British empire, we just put 
a penny extrn. 1'hnt is r simple meth·.)d. it is quite logien! and it works 
very w('II. It YOIl have differential rlltes for different countnes outside India. 
then. in thllt case, I think w(' should follow the system which is prevalent 
in most of the other ('onntries. In most countries in Europe, there you 
will find that they have got differential mtes for town deliveries and for 
deliverieR irlside the country. I do Dot want to fight with my Honourabh 
friend. Mr. Maswood Ahmad. becnuse he is simply fighting on sugar-cane 
woon the sU$!'ar-cane field is not there. (Laughter.) When once we ba'Ve 
introduced this system of deliveries. tht'D we can discuss the question 88 
to how far it CAn be extf'lnded. As an experimental measure, let. it be 
introcillt'ed in certain seJeC'ted hig towns, and'. after gaining some experienN 
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and the financial results, it might be extended further, and this is the 
practice that was adopted in most of the coun~es in the west, and I would 
like that that possibility should be further explored. 

Sir, from the speeches delivered today, I find that the post office is in 
a hopeless position as regards information. On the floor of the House the 
Honourable Member, who is brought in as expert in post office affair&, 
said that he did not know the weight of the envelope supplied by the Gov-
ernment. So, without knowing the weight of even their own envelope, 
which they are supplying to the public, they come forward to discuss the 
question of weight. It is regrettable that the post office expert shall depend 
upon the Opposition and finq that the weight of post office envelopes is 'i 
tola. Again, we have the example of other countries where the system ;. 
being worked. It was said that they did not know. Therefore, I request ... 

The Ilonourable Sir J'raDk .OJee: .:: would ask my Honourable friend 
whether his information is based on parsonal knowledge. I have, in tlw 
course of the last few minutes, again made inquiries from my 
Department; . . . . 

Dr. 2IlauddiD. Ahmad: I am not referring to my Honourable friend, Sit 
Frank Noyce. 

The HoDourable Sir Prank .oyce: I am !l.sking whether his informatiOil 
about local "emces in Gemlany is based on his own personal knowledge. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Yes. It is based on personal knowledge. I have 
used it for many years, I have used it this time when I was in Germany, 
and I know this system· is in vogue in most countries of Europe. 

What I wanted to impress upon the Govemment is that the possibility 
of this system should be further explored, and we ought to find out-
whether it will be a source of income. I believe that it will not be a 
losing system, because larger numbers of people will be using this local 
post. With these words, Sir, I beg to support the motion. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com· 
merce): Sir, I rise to support this motion. In Calcutta, with which J: 
am acquainted, we have to post many letters for people who live m 
Calcutta, as otherwise our costs would be more, and if this system ,. 
adopted, I am sure. the Governmen~ wi~l not lose anything, but they will 
gain something. I know in Calcutta, some years ago, a system was intro-
duced for town deliveries which was known also as the system of hourly 
deliveries. That was quit-e successful, but unfortunately. with the retrench-
ment, all the peons lost their services anrl this s:\"stem was also withdrawn. 
I do not know whether the Member in (·11arge of Posts and Tele~aphs win 
not rather gain if he decides to introduce this new system of a haH ann3. 
posta~e for town deliveries and then sep after some time whether that Wlll 
or will not succeed and whether that will or will not be prosperous to hlat 
Department. It was known as the town delivery system, or the hourly' 
-delivery system,-deliveries being made every hour. 

Sir Bad Singh Gour: But the postage was the aame. 
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Kr. S. O. Sen: Of course at that time the postage was not much, ~ 
.like the present one. That is what we want to be done, we want tba 
Government to renew that experiment again in Calcutta for, say, ~ 
months, so that the Government might know whether they are losing ~t 
gaining in this matter. Any way, they would not lose much if they ulti-
mately found that it was a losing concern, I know that, in some ofli~ 
.in Calcutta, about one hundred letters are posted in the evening when they, 
.cannot get hold of peons to go round the whole town of Calcutta for the 
purpose of oelivering these letters. 

The Honourable Sir ~&Dk :Royce: I am not quite sure to· what my 
Honourable friend is referring. Is he suggesting that we should put an 
·extra half !lII anna stamp on envelopes to ensure the quicker delivery 01 
.letters? 

Kr. S. O. Sen: No, no. 

'!'he Honourable Sir ~a.nk :Royce: Then, if he is suggesting that for 
half an annll we should give ten deliveries of letters a day, that is ahsolutely 

·out of the question. 

Kr. S. O. Sen: I never suggested. hourly deliveries. I suggested they 
should have town deliveries. They should deliver such letters only in the 
town, where they have not to use the railways, but their vans go from one 
Sub-post OffiCCf to another in the same town. They can easily deliver 
.these letters to the different post offices without any extra cost. Therefore, 
Sir, I support this motion, snd I hope the Honourable Member will try 
the experim6nt and then come before the House after he has gained some 
experience, if it does not succeed. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
. question is; 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Poli 
·Oftice Act, 1898, aft~r the existing entries under the head 'Letter!!' the following be 
inaerted: 

, A letter for local aervice Six pies'. " 

The motion was negatived. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Before you proceed, Sir, with the 
5 business, I would like, on behalf of the Government Benches, t~ 

P.lII[. ask you whether it would be possible today to sit sufficiently long 
to get the clauses of this Finance Bill through. I would !ike to put before 
the House our position in this matter. Honourable Members know perfectly 
well that it is very important-in fact, I might say almost essential if we are 
to proceed re~ularly-to get the Finance BilI passed before the 31st Marob. 
We also have another mcasure--the snit measure--whu'h it is essential to 
get through before the 31st. March. Unfortunately in the next week there 
are seve;nl holidays. There are only three effective days, and the Council 
of State will require at least two days for discllssing the Finance Bill. If 
we could get all the clauses through, at any rate, this evening, and then 

. have a ahort third reading debate on Tuesday morning, we may have some 
chance of getting both the Finance Bill and the Salt Bill through before 
~e Slst March. Therefore, I would request you that we should sit long 
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enough to get the Finance Bill clauses through, and I hope that Honour-
able ~embers will take into account the practical needs of the situation and 
co-operate with us in this attempt. I would also like to remind the 
Honourable ~emberB of the rest of the programme that lies before us. 
We have next to proceed with the two Excise Bills, and if the House 
decides that these Bills should be submitted for consideration by Select 
Committees, that is a course which we should be prepared to accept. Then 
it would be greatly t.o the convenience of everybody if these Select Com-
mittees could sit during the Easter holidays. Those are the practical consi-
deration" ·that we have to bear in mind if we are to get through the very 
important business that is before the House this Session within a reasonable 
period and without great inconvenience both t.o Honourable ~embers and to 
the public. Therefore, I would request you to consider whet.her you could 
nut sit long enough to get the clauses through tooay. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswsmi ][udaliar: May I point out that while 
we on this side of the HOUSA agree with the Honourable t,he Finance 
Member in the necessity t.o get through the Finance Bill, we are very • 

. much handicapped. Since 9 o'clock this morning. I have been in this 
building along with 14 other Members of the Assembly. This Session has 
been a great strain on many of us. I would only like to point out that, 
although the Members on the Treasury Benches have to devote their time 
to their Departments. some of us have got to stick to these Benches all 
through the debate and look into every proposal that is brought forward by 
every Member of the Treasury Bench. It is no exaggeration to say that 
those Honourable Members. who have taken keen interest in the legislative 
and other work that is brought in this House, are feeling the strain even 
more than any of the Honourable Members individually on the Treasury 
Benches. 

The JIonourable Sir !'rank Boyce: I should like to point out to my 
Honourable friend that I bave done the same as he has. Like him, I have 
been in the House all day. I am not denying the force of his argumen~, 
but I think he is doing B little injustice to us on this side of the Houae 
by thinking that our lot is easier than his. 

Diwan Bahadur A. B.amaawami ][udaUar: I am sure, I shall have the 
sympathy of Sir Frank Noyce in what I am saying. I can only say that, 
speaking on behalf of my Party, we shall try our level best to finish the 
Finance Bill on Tuesday. 

Mr. Presid8llt. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What about 
the request of the Finance Member which he made just now? 

Dhraa Balladar A. Kamuwami ][ud&Uar: I am coming to that. It will 
be really imp088ible to Hit; much longer today. In any case, it. will cer-
tainly not be possible to finiah all the clauses of the Finance Bill today. 
We do not know how long it will take to finish them. So, I regret very 
much that it will not be poaible to sit very much longer today. 

Dr. ZlauddID Abmad: May I ask a queation about the legal position'/ 
May I know whether it. is po8siblf! to extend the time beyond the Slat;· 
Karch? 
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The Honourable Sir GeorgI' Sch1l8ter: It is very difficult for me to 
~plain sho~ly the precise position. All I can say is that an irregular and 
difficult position will be created. I cannot say that we have got any parti-
oular device ready for getting over that irregularity. It will lead t-o a very 
,1J1'88t inconvenience. 

Mr. 0. S. BlDga If. (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): May I, Sir, suggest an all-night Session, a practice which 
'we have in the House of Commons, because it is necessary that important 
matters must be got through. It is perfectly true that Honourable Members 
-on either side have worked very hard. I do not think there is aay 
Member in this House, ewn if he is not present in the House right from 
-the morning, who is not doing some very useful work. I have be.en 
writing about 40 letters today in my own hand-writing to the Members of 
the Assembly in regard to a farewell lunch. I would suggest that we should. 
instead of saying that one Member is more worked or less worked than 
-the other, show that we are capable on occasionp. of sitting up and getf.ing 
through our business. For instance, we have been making more speeches 
than is necessary on certain items. Yet we thought that if it were neces-
sary, the way in which to tire out Honourable Members whe wanted tD 
'make the same speeches on the same motions was to have an all-night 
Session. And that is, as I have said, the practice in the Homle of 
Commons. We adopted it in the past, and I do not sec a!ly rClIs"n why 
we should not make it a regular practice :>f the A.f!semhly. J think we 
ought to start it by having an all-night Session today. I WRS also ~m the 
flame Committee of which my Honourable friend, Mr. lludaliar, h:Q'IH"J1S 
;1;0 be II very useful Member. 

1Ir. Amar BUIlDuK: H that proposal is accepted. who will give us 
'''dinner at eight"? . 

JIr. E. 0. lfeogy (Dacca Division: Nc.n-Mubamtuada'll RUI'IlI): While 1 
'sympathise with the Government, I am bound to point out that the :Hembers « my Party, who have been working from this ruomiag in· the -.select. 
Committee, find it sbsolutely imposeible to continue BIly furtDer in the 
.. MRiag in the House. I quiterealiae that the fact bhat we have got two 
holiciays . oommg on very 800n complieat.es the .mtuation. While I entirely 
'.pee that we must·make every effort to 'nish this Bill by Tueeda) 
·.erl ..... 

Dlwan Bahadur A. 'BamuWami' :.a4&Uar: With an all-m,gbt Seuion, 
if necessary. 

JIr.;It.·G. : .... :. I do mot DOW about that.. Bn~ regard to tile fact 
ilha,taevenl ilBpcriant amendments have yet to be tak~n up about book 
posts and postcards, I do not know how far WI.' will succeed in finishing 
the third reading on Tuesday. I very muoh hope myself t.o ';he i.hle to 
finish all the clauses of the Bill today, hut, judging from the nrogress we 

. haft made, ! do hot suppose we can do that. I, ~oll8,:.mnk .that it 
will not be right to have aprolOll(led 8itt~ this .veaiDg, but ·we cnn 
make oty' best efforts to finish the whole t.hing on Tuesday. That is all I 
.... ,.at pnM!lt. 
~."" 8111&1r ... :l, .... c1_'"j't~ _d I think my Honourable 

fiiebch behind me 1II"M''''twe·8houtd 'to.O-o,.- witb,.a...f'rmnent 
'1IJ fIYfIIy IMana ~leto Jhri8b ... I'inaneeBtll, 80 ttl'fitit i8 ,~ 
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into law before the end of this month. The circumstances of this year are 
very exceptional, and, as the Honourable the Finance Member pointed out, 
the next two days are holida~vs, and the alternative of the suggestion!! made 
by my friends on the right is that, if we sarcrifice one of these holidays 
and sit here to finish this Finance Bill, then there would be no necessity 
of sitting late today. Otherwise, there must be no other alternative. I 
do not know whether the Honourable the Finance Member has any 
objection to sit tomorrow or some other day, that is one of these days 
during the holidays. I understand that some Select Committee meetings 
are taking place during these holidays, but the matter is a matter of 
detail and can be left to your judgment. It is, however, agreed on all sides 
that we should be very anxious to finish the Finance Bill, not only all the 
clauses, but the third reading of it, so as to give the Government sufficient 
time to take it to another place and enact the Bill before the close of the 
year. Two suggestions have been made by my Honourable friends here 
that we go on sitting now or have a little respite and refreshment and meet 
again after dinner. I happen to know that one of your predecessors sat 
one day very late, I think it was about till 10-80 P.X. 

All Honourable Kember: No, the present President also sat late 1 .. , 
year. 

Sir Bari Slngh Goar: If we can fiD18h the clauses tonight, 1 should 
certainly assist the Government in doing so. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What the 
Chair desires to know as a practical suggestion is whether the House would 
like to continue the sitting today until the Bill is finished or whether they 
would like to sit tonight and finish the Bill. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: I wish to submit .... 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
must have the views of the Leaders of Parties. There is no use of evell 
individual Member getting up and making a suggestion. The practical 
suggestion, so far as today is concerned, is, either that we continue now 
and sit until the Bill is finished or until a specified hour. It. might be 
one of the two. We may adjourn now and meet again after ctinner and 
continue till the Bill is finished or sit till a particular hour. The Chair would 
like to know what the Independent Party thinks. 

Diwan B&badlir A~ Bamaswamt KudaUar: Neither alternative would 
be acceptable now, but we have no objection to sit late on Tuesday night. 

Jrr. It. O •• 8011: I agree with Mr. Mudaliar. 

Sir Leslie B1I4Icm (Bombay: European): We are ,quite prepared' to 
continue to sit !lOW till 8 P.II. or after dinner. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhamChe~)::.Tllel!e'iIJ'no, 
unanimity, The two prin~ipal' P·8rti~8 'are not agreeable to this 'eoUl'M 
The Chair does bot wish td force a night sitting or sit until the Bill is 
finished without due notice. ID any eaee, we might go on for half an 
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hour toOday and the Chair would suggest that on Tuesday we might begin 
our sitting at ten o'clock and finish the Bill on that day, and. if necessary, 
have Il. night sitting to finish the Bill. The House ought to recognise that 
position. 

Mr. H. P. Jlociy (Bombay Millowners' Association: Iudian Commerce): 
My submission with regard to that matter is that, whatever you arrange, 
you should allow us one full day for the third reading stage of the Bill, 
because there are many of us who have not spoken on the Finance Bill 
at ail and who have important observations to submit to the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhR.lll Chetty): Now that 
the House knows the programme, Honourable Members can regulate their 
speeches and their motions accordingly. In any case, we will go on for 
half an hour more today, and, on Tuesday, we begin at ten o'clock, and 
either continuously sit the whole day until we finish the Bill including the 
third reading. or, if necessary, meet after dinner and sit until the Bill 
is finished. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: My Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, wanted U a 
full day" for third reading, I hope it will be nearly 24: hours. (Laughter.) 

Mr. Amar Bath Du\\: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Sched\Jle I t~ the Bill, in the proposed Firat Sched\Jle to the Indian Poa 

OfIice Act, 1898, for the entries under the head 'Po.tea"l,' the following be substituted : 

• Single Two pie&. 
Reply Four pies t. It 

This is a little less than what the price of the postcard formerly was, 
and if I have reduced the price of poetcards to that extent, it is because 
T feel that the prices have gone down so much lower in level that people 
must have relief in this direction in the same ratio as the price of 
agricultural produce has gone down. I think, within the last forty or 
tiftJ years, no one purchased food grains at the price at which it is 
available at the present moment. The price of paddy in Bengal was 
Rs. four per maund, while it is now less than a rupee in many places. 
That is, the prices have gone down to one-fourth, and, therefore. I submit, 
why should not the postal charges go down? Am I to understand that 
it is the Government servants alone who are to enjoy the benefit of the 
rise in prices during the War time and continue to enjoy the same even 
now in spite of the low level of prices that is to be found in the country 
at the present moment? It is known to every one of us that the income 
of all professional men has gone down by 50 per cent. and 60 per cent. 
I mean the lawvers and medical men and traders havE'> been ruined in 
several plnces, 8~d agriculturists are going without food. Am I to under-
stand that all th{'se millions of my countrymen exist for the few people 
who have entered the sacred field of Government se~vice and that we 
pxist for them and that we are to supply them the same rate of high 
salaries, and ourselves go on starving. Some feel the difficulty of having 
retrenchqent in t.heir salaries, but not to the extent of what J wou!d 
SIlY haa been the fall in the price of oommodities. Those whose salaries 
T want to reduoe are the men who are most benefited by this reduction 
in the price of foodstuffs. And knowing human nature, as we do, I believe, 
Aven you, Sir, will not agree to a 10 or 15 or 20 per cent. cut. Tha' 
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is human nature, not to speak of t·hose whe have power in their hands. 
Sir, I think I should not be long in my speech, because I find sc\'cr{l} 
people are going away, and it is better that we go to vote on this very 
important amendment about postcards which affects the poorest of our 
countrymen. And I can 88sure my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, 
that there is every likelihood of some increase if we .reduce the pril:<' of 
postcards to two pies; at any rate, even if there is no increase, it will 

surely pay Its wa,\'. bl,<,&use there will be on enormous increase in the 
use of postcards. People have now got to be careful about writing 
letters in a postcard which is worth three pice which probobly hrings 
them more than one aeer of rice or one seer of wheat with which they 
can feed their wives and children for a whole day. I beg to submit, Sir, tha~ 
it is not a Utopia that I am hoping for when I am asking for this 
reduction. 

JIr. S. O. JIlt.ra: Is it two pice or two pies for a postcard? 
JIr. AInu .ath Dutt: Two pies. that is, three postC'nrds for half fill 

anna. (Laughter.) There is nothing to laugh lit. T rememlWT. Hil', in 
your own Presidency, when I WBS ther£> for about R vear. none in mv 
family would take> the curd that was being sold by the low class goaZtU. 
who would come to our houses but myself, and they used to 8('11 liS Oil(' 

pie worth for my use and it was more than enough. So, Bir. I slIhmit 
that this should not appear to my friends to be unacceptable. I think 
thev should vote for it, and Government should remain neutral, if not 
:'lUpport us. . Sir, I move. 

Jlr. President· (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-
ment moved: 

"That in Schedule I to t.he Bm, in the propoled First Behedate to tile Indian POll' 
~ce Act. 1898, for the entries under th~ head 'PtMuarl,' tbe.teUowi!lg be _betit.atecl : 

, Single Two pi •. 
Reply Four piee· ... 

Dr. Zlnddht .Abm ... : Sir, I .upport this ameu'dment, but on entirely 
cli:f[erent grollDda, i.e., in the interest of my eyes. Since tile time th~ 
rates W'M'~ increaROd, people b~n to write first horizotrllal1y "itb bllWk 
ink, then vertically with red ink and DOW they have commencPld t() writof:' 
at :m angle of 65 .desrees with blue or violet ink I think it is exceed-
ingly dilfrcultl ,to read these letten, becallsepeople want to get the 'bp-st 
fII. t1Ieir ,Dille pies 'Which they spend on their postcards and they wish to 
write three times, once vedically, then horizontally, and t.hen at nn Rn~le 
of 4,9 degrees. Therefore, in the interest of the eyes of the penpJc, I 
support this motion. 

'1Ir. 'X ........ 'h'"4l:8ir, I am glad that my Honourable frifad, 
~[r. Amar 'NathDutt, bn more sympAthy ·fM the pooPeI' _ .. of this 
,(~ollntry than I bavp-. I gave an -amendment ·for·three .,iee. and now -my 
Honourable friend wan two pies. 'I So'not ~IMm.I .gi'ftm JIG_ for 
this amenllment to get~rity. 'J am fO",! that·l OAnnot 8UltYJON ._, 
hec8nse in my qpini"n. 1t h not workaWe. ft 1wD11be '''-:'' ·ditlieult for 
t:he Departmfmt, and it will 'bevery _edit ~Iar ltbe .~gen 
too, bec8u~e in the villages <1IGW-a-4ays pice <..~ 1~, !Ill! 
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not pies. So, it will be difficult to introduce ~e piesystelJ). there, 
which is not a good system, and it will be difticUlt'to keep thes~ smaller 

..,ins like pies. So, I think, it is not workable, and I oppose It. 

'1'll. JlollOuable Sir :lfaDk .ayc.: Sir, I have only to add to the objec-
tions that my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood' Ahmad, has brought against 
this proposal the further objection that it would cost 1,53 lakhs. 

:Mr. Prealdmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tionis: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill. in the proposed Fira~ Schedule ~ the India;n Post 
'Office Act, 1898, for the .entries under t.be head 'Po,tcard, the follOWing be SUbstItUted : 

• Single Two pies. 
Reply Four pies'. " 

The motion was negatived. 

:Mr ••• JIaawood Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propolled First Schedule to the Indian Post 

()fIice Act, 1898, for the entries under the head 'Polltcardl' the foUowing be substituted : 

• Single Three pies. 
Reply Half an anna ' ... 

I shall not make Bny speech on this, because I find that my Honour-
uble friends are in a hurry to go. Sir, I am sorry Government have 
brought forward this Finance Bill so late in this month that we cannot 
do justice to it and discuBB all the items, because we have to pass it 
before the 31st March. It is a gt'eat grievance of ours, and Government 
eould have placed this Bill for discussion much before the other Bills 
which we have discuSBed. It is very difficult to give arguments in these 
circumstances specially when we are busy from 10, and some from 9 in 
the morning. So I move this amendment without making any speech. 

:Mr. Presidmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhllm Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
()flice Act. 1898, for the entries under the head 'Polttardi·· the -foUowing be substituted ; 

• Single Three pies. 
Reply Half an &DD8 I ... 

Th. JlO1lOuable Sir !'rank .ayc.: Sir, t·he loss in this case is estimated 
a't 1,29 lakhs on the assumption that there will be a 15 pel' cent. increase 
in traffic. I think the exposition of the financial conditions of the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department, which I placed before the House this after-
noon, shows that we are not in a position to incur t.hat loss. 

lIr. Prealdm\ (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukh6.m Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That ill Schedule I to the Bill. in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
OfIice Act, l898, for the entries under the head 'POItcard,' the following be substitut.ed : 

• 8iqIe TbNe pies. 
Reply Half an anna '." 

'The motiGn was negatived. 

• 
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Mr •••• ~ood Ahmad: Sir. I beg to :ihcive: 
"Tha&· in Sclt.edule I to tbeBill in the propoeed Firat Schednle to the Indian PoA. 

Office Act., 1898, for the ent.ries under t.he head 'PO,tcaf'd,' the following be substit.uted : 

• Single Half an aDDa. 
Reply One auna ' ... 

In this connection. I want to submit that this is a point which should 
be considf\red by my Honourable friend there. My Honourable mend. Sir· 
Frank Noyce. said that he had got sympathy for the poorer classes and he 
re6.Uy wanted to decrease the rate for postcards. The amendments which 
have been lost would have improved the system if the'y had been accepted; 
but this amendment is really a kind of necessity. We know in what con-
dition the Villages now-a-days are-it is unnecessary to place that before my 
Honourable friends. It is the postcard which is used by the poorer classes 
of the people. Now. the time h6.s come when the Government themselves 
have reduced the rates for envelopes and letters. and they should, therefore, 
reduce the rates for postcards also. In the past, they did great injustice to 
the poor man using. the postcard. When I come to amendment No. 84, 
I shall quote some other thing. but here I want only to remind the Govern-
ment that they have done great injustice . . . . 

Kr.Presid8ll' (The Honourable Sir Sh6.nmukham Chetty): Nos. 82 and 
88 are the same as this, is it not? 

Mr ••• Kaswoocl Ahmad: I have moved No. 29 at present: The others 
are for a reply postcard for five pice, and that will come later on, and, at 
that time, you will agree, Sir, th6.t it is admissible and I can move that 
also. 

Now, I only want to remind my Honourable friend that when the sur-
charge was imposed on different articles, it was for 25 per cent. only; but, 
on the poor man's postcard, they put the surcharge at 50 per cent. I 
cannot understand really why they have no symp6.thy, rather why they 
are so hard on the poor man who uses postcards. In the income-tax and 
on other articles in the Tariff Act, YQu will find that the sUl'charge Walt only 
25 per cent. in those days-whether you call it surcharge or incre6.Se, it does 
not matter, the result is the same-but the price of the postcard was put 
up from two to three pice, and my Honourable friend has already realised 
a very high rate: the argument at that time W6.S that it would not be 
practicable to raise it by 25 per cent. as it would work out to 2i pice and 
it would not be practicable to sell them at that. rate. But I say, you have 
raised it by 50 per cent. 6.nd got it from these poor people. and now the 
time has come when you must consider the matter and give up this sur-
charge on the postcard at least and fix the rate at half anna single and one 
anna reply. There is no question about your losing r.nything. You have 
already realised from the peoplt' 50 per cent. more in the past two years: 
and the tima has now come when you should give up that amount and 11x 
the rate at half an anna. I think jhis amendment should be accepted. 1 
admit that we cannot carry any amendment in this House, because our 
attendance is thin: our troubles are well known to all Honourable Members 
in this House. r.nd 80 I really want that my Honourable friend. Sir Frank 
Noyce, must consider this point that when they have taken an extra 25 per 
cent. over and above 25 per cent. surcharge on postCards. during the past 
two years. they have no justification for continuing it again for ,ears and 
years. Rer.ily if he has got any sympathy for the poor. classes in thiS country 
and the poor villagers who really use these cards, i. it not justmab1e to. 
reduee the rate from three pice to two pice? With these WOlds. I move. 
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Mr. PreIld8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Che~t:y): ,Amen~~~~ 
'moved: ' ' '. ,. ,. " ",: 

. "That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Pos~ 
Office Act, 1898, for the entries under the head 'PolfAtlf"d,' the following be .ubl!~i~ted : 

• Smgie . Half an anna. 
Reply ODe a~ '." ,'; 

Pandi' Savandra BaUl Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhaminad~ 
Rural): Sir, I beg to support the &.mendment, knowing full wel~ that we ha,:~ 
vel'y little hope of success. It has been our common exper~ence that we 
cannot pass any amendment, in fact, any measure, if Goverument will 
otherwise. Still we have to do our duty-Government have made VedantiriiJ 
of us-we are only to do our duty with no eye to the results likely to b~ 
achieved. 

In the very beginning, I should point out that this discussion has beell 
t&-ken up at a very unusual hour, but I hope that that will be no reason 
why the subject should be treated lightly. I should point out that this 
is the most important of all the amendments relating to postal mtes. (Heari 
hear.) The complaint against the enhanced rates of postage is universal~ 
The Honourable the Finlince Member will perhaps at once come upon III 
with the argument that there will be a loss of revenue to the tune of 561akhs; 
or perhaps a little above that amount. But I do not see why he should 
worry himself about the loss of revenue when a single stroke of the pen 
can bring him lakhs and crores-I do not see why he should bother himself-
about these figures. I can at once give him some 20 ls.khsif he is pleased 
to accept it, as I have been proposing every year, provided he is prepared 
to levy a heavy and prohibitive duty on vegetable ghee. I single it out 
of many other subjects, because that is a subject which has been discussed 
in this House on more than one ocM1!ion. There are lots of other things 
which can bring him lakhs and crores in this way. He may order an aU 
round retrenchment of five or ten per oent of salaries, and that will brini' 
him crores. Government should not grudge a loss of reve~ue of 56 lakha. 
because it is a very important subject. I do not agree with my, esteemed 
friend, Sir DIiTcy Lindsay, that the Postal Department is a commercial 
Department. I think it has been held by many Honourable Members in 
oharge Q..f this Department, as well as by various Commissions" that it is ~ 
Department of p'ublic utility. That being the position, ldo not think t.hal; 
the loss of a small revenue is of much importance in this matter. And 
where is the cert6oi.nty that there will be a loss to the tune of 5~ lakhs? 
We were told last year by Sir Frank Noyce that they de not keep any 
separate returns for postcards: the question is mixed ur with so many 
subjects-there are cards of private manufacture-that no legitimate con-
clusion can be arrived s.t on the basis of these figures. I think the revenue 
of the Postal Department as a whole should be considered, and our inter-
pretation of the figures of postal income is that the law of diminis-hing 
returns has begun to operate in the Postal Department. The j"lcome i,l 
going down with the increase of postal- rates. Th&.t is ;Jur interpretation ( .. t 
the poil~ figures when they are taken as a whole. :, 

'I'here is only one point w~ich I should like to impress upon HonOGr-
able Members. I would" make '8 pathetic appea1 fli tlie. Hoaourable 
Member. It is almost certain that the present Assembly isgoin~ ta be 
dilsolved shortly. With what face can we 'return to our eonstit..:encr 
if we' ClUlnot achieve even a singie POint. during our 'w'bole: dUeer;: ' TbePe-
fore, I appeal to my friends that we should gain this point, 80 that wa 
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~ "'- .. ," '.. . ,.' . 'niay show our'face to our countrymen. With these words, Sir, I loiuppOrt 
the amendment. 

Mr. D. E. x.hiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): SiL it ill after a 
long:timothatl venture to stand up in this House to support the motion 
tha~' ~'5 ;tlO\\'before us. I am one of those who ~ould not like to stand 
in t.he w8y of the business of the House being proceeded with, but, today, 
in standing up on the floor of the House to speak on this motion, I do so 
1vi.th the utmost con1idence tl;1at the Honourable the Finance Member, in 
Jnaking the calculations he has made in regard to the loss of 56 1akhs, 
\v:1~ not quite accurate. I shall presently explain the reason, Sir. Very 
~ece.ntJy.-to our deep sorrow we do not find our old and dear friend. Sir 
-Thomal!l Ryan, on the floor of the House today,-very recently I had 
occafion to discuss this question in his private chamber, and I asked him 
.. hether the value of the postcard could be reduced to two pice. I took 
down the figures for the year when postcards were sold at two pice. I 
alao took down the figures of the traffic, and also the present rate of tralffic 
from him. and I gathered from him that his whole idea of \he 1088 of 56 
lal;:hs was calculated on the basis of a loss of ten per cent trllffic. I, 
ilowever. found on calculation that when the postcard was sold lit two 
piee. the traffic wa.s increased by SO per cent. I have not brought those 
&gurcs with me.-because I did not expect that this debate would come 
ontoday,--but I have got the figures with me relating to the sale of post-
cams ill the year 1929, and also in the year 1932-88. If I could produce 
~heae figures, the House would have appreciated the fact that thE' 108s of 
.fiG lakhe; which waC] based on the loss of t,raffic of ten per cent i& not 
correct. On the other hand, the traffic will be increased bv 80 per cent. 
Rnd not by ten per ('ent. Now, the question that arises is this_ When 
the price of the postcard was raised from two pice to three pice, who " ... 
-resronsible: for this loss in traffic, which, in other words, mellDlJ loss of 
llernce to 80 many people? Sir, today, owing to the trad~ depression, if 
even a eingJe officer is retrenched. it means that the whole fllDlily will 
ltarve. and we are told from very high quarters that it is only 8S a JesuIt 
of the increase in traffic that Government would be able t<> keep t.he staff 
'in serviee. If that be the position, under whose inspiration did Govern-
ment take thiR measure of raising the price of the postcard from two pice 
to three ,pice? There was no justification at all for it. When this pro-
,pasal to raiCJe the priee of the postcard from two pice to three piee was 
.made. very vehement opposition was raised from this side of the House, 
.but all that opposition was to DO purpose. The Honourable Member tumed 
.R deaf ear to all our pleadings and arguments, and today we find th:lt, by 
raising f.he price of the postcard from two pice to three pioe, the traffic 
has fallen by SO per cent. 

Now. if Government could undergo this kind of Joss for these two long 
ye8l'8, why should they not take the risk .)f a IOER of SO iakhs for another 
venr? Mv point is, if they fix up the price of postcards at two pice, 
tbe 10!!~ ~m be not 56 lakhs, but it will be 80 lakhe. I have calcuJA.ted 
·'thc figul?-, and I can tell the House that my calculation is correct. and 
!tile Honourable Member in charge will not be' able to oontraclict me then. 
oJ nm quit<> Cc-Dvinceci that in two years' time our traffic will be increased 
'by 80 per cent. If that ie 80, the question is whether -the Government wiU 
-be I'r~pared to undergo the l08S of 60 lakhs in two years or not, Rnd if. 
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b\ theS4.' 00 la.khs, you can feed the poor people, if you can satisfy 860 
l,~illjons of Indians, you can get really the blessings of all thqse who will 
be servine- under you. Sir, very recently I received a telegram from my 
district to the effect that fifty clerks including postmen were going to be 
retrenched ... I at once brought the matter to the notice of r.he Director. 
General of Posts and Telegraphs, and I am glad to say that he very 
sympathetically took up the matter and sent a wire to the Provinci~ 
Government to look into this matter, and he has aJ,ready taken the case 
in ~s own hands. 

Now, Sir, if we can increase t.he traffic in the Postal Department, that 
will be the only solution to feed these poor people, and, at the same, 
help tl.e public. The public will get the postcard at two pice, while the 
traffic will be increased by 30 per cent which will go to maintain all those 
officials who are working in the Posta!, Department. With these words, 
Sir, I .troD¥ly support the motion before the House. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The BODOlIlable Sir Brojendra JIl\\er (Leader of the House): With your 
pcnnission, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the probable course 
of Government business in the ensuing week. It is hoped to conclude the 
Financ~ Bill and the Salt Additional Import Duty (Extending') Bill on 
Tuesday, the 27th, whereafter the nt'xt business will be certain Supple-
mentarv Estimates followed by motions for reference to Select Committee 
of the Bills to impose excises' on matches and sugar. On the conclusion 
of th~"'l motions, the House will take up the consideration of the Indian 
St,ltell (protection) Bill, as reported by Select Committee. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Ten of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
27th March, 1984. 
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